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TWO NEW CLAUSES 
IN THE RATE BILL

MOURN DEATH OF 
LATE ALDERMANX

; /
QUEBEC TO

TAX CHURCH
TO CELEBRATE 

ANNIVERSARY
City Hall Officials Talk 

of Alderman 
Christie

U. S, Congress Will 
' Vote Today on 

Hepburn’s Bill.

i

Bill Passed m Legislature to 
Tax Church Property at Ri- 
mouski—-Advanced Legisla

tion.

Local Knights of Pythias Plan
ning Concert.and Ball for 
February 19th.

V \V

A STORY OF CHARITYLEGALIZES REFORMS. :The Knights of Pythias of this city in
tend celebrating the forty-second anni
versary of the order on Monday evening, 
February I9th, in their hall, Germain 
street, by holding an entertainment and 
ball. The Knights of Pythias on past oc
casions have shown themselves excellent 
entertainers, but the coming affair prom
ises to pclipse all previous efforts.

•An energetic committee has been ap
pointed to make the necessary "arrange
ments and at a' meeting held last night it 
was decided the celebration should con
sist of a musical programme and address 
of welcome in the hall, followed by sup
per and dancing. Arrangements have been 
made for the use of the apartments be
neath the hall for supper purposes.

Grand Chancellor H. L. Ganter is 
chairman of the committee and F. A. Kin- 
near secretary.

The.members of both lodges in the city 
will join in celebrating the occasion.

C. S. Everett is Chancellor Commander 
of New Bruit wick Lodge, No. 1, and H. 
H. McLellan, C. C. of Union Lodge No. 
2. The membership of the two lodges is 
upwards of five hundred, so that with 
their ladies and friends the celebration 
should be a. brilliant affair.

♦y' QUEBEC, Feb. 8.—(Special). — The 
private hills committee of the legislature 
last night unanimously passed a büL pro
viding for the taxing of Church property 
a* Kimouslii. 
property of that town amounts to 8412,- 
000, while the untaxable property belong
ing to the Roman Catholic church is va
lued at $467,000. The property now to be 
taxed includes the bishop’s palace, cathe
dral, seminary and schools.

This is the most advanced taxation Mw 
ever adapted by the Quebec legislature, 
and it is expected the preceebtit thus es- 
tablished may be "followed throughout the 
province.

*7
Members of Council Unani

mous in Opinion That City 
Has Lost a Valuable Coun-" 
seller — He Did Good in 
Secret—Funeral Will Take 
Place on Saturday.

Gives to Inter-State Com
merce Commission Power 
to Fix Maximum Freight 
Rate Where Existing Rate is 

1 Complained of as Unrea
sonable.

At present the taxable

y

The death of Aldepmau Christie has 
cast a gloom over the city, and wherever 
one went this morning expressions of re
gret were heard that the (city council had 
lost one of its most valued members.

Mayor White referred to his long eerv-' 
ice in the council and. his energetic work 
in connection with the Board of Works, 
of which he has been cbaÿ-man. He said' 
he was one of the most valued members 
of the council; a conscientious worker and 
above suspicion. He spoke also of his as
sociations with the late doctor on the 
hospital staff, where they had- served to
gether for eleven years, - during Which 
time he had the opportunity of seeing liia 
great kindness of heart and many c.iao- 
table acts. “He was a very clever man 
and will be: greatly missed.”

Aid. Hamm said: “The North-End has 
lost a great man. He was one of the 
most charitable men in the city. 1 know 
of many cases where he has mjnistesed 
to persons in poor circumstances and nett 
er made any charge for bis services. . j: 
have also known of people, poor or of 
moderate means, who have gone to hie 
office for treatment and he has charged

1
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8-Tlie following 

is a summary of the Hepburn. railroad 
rate bill on which the house votes today:

The bill, according to Mr. Hepburn’s 
I statement in closing the debate on the 

measure, was intended to, and did so far 
as it could be made comply specifically 
with the recommendations of President

MORE SALARY 
FOR TEACHERS

Ontario Considering Increases 
' Which Will Aggregate 

$20,000.
Roosevelt. It gives the inter-state corn- 

commission authority when a 
has been complained of as "unreasonable” 

* by a shipper to investigate that rate, 
state whether or not it is unreasonable 
and if found to be unreasonable to name 
a rate which is to be just and reasonable 
and fairly remunerative and which is to 
be the maximum rate to be charged.

This rate as so fixed is to go into effect 
thirty days after it is announced by the 
commission, subject during that time to 
be set aside or suspended by, the commis
sion or .by the courts. After it has gone 
into effect it is to remain the rate for 
three years. During this time the opin
ion hae been expressed by those who 
have participated in the debate, the rate 
may also be . reviewed by the courts. and 
if found to be in conflict either with the 
terms of the actoKwith the constitution, 
by being confiscatory, can be set aside by 
the courts.

Another important feature is the defi
nition of the words ‘railroad’ and ‘trans
portation” in a manner" to include all 
auxiliary • instrumentalities of the com.- 
mqh carrier and to bring- them within 
the control of the commission. This pow
er to name a reasonable , rate and the in
clusion of the auxiliaries within the juris
diction of: the commission, are said to be 
the new features. All other • provisions 
tike modifications of the* existing-law. 
They include publicity of railroad meth
ods 'Which is to be aided by. providing : a 

I system of bookkeeping and enlarging the 
co&mission to seven members and increas- 

of members to $10,000 a year.

'iratemerce
THE ECLIPSE

Of THE MOON TORONTO, Feb. 8 (Special)—The fin
ance committee of the Board of Education
last aright agreed to recommend an in
crease in the pa^nent of most classes of 
teachers, officials and employes amounting 
in all to something like $20,0Q0. The sal
aries -of principals of collegiate institutes 
and technical high schools • were recom
mended to he fixed at a minimum of 
$2,000, the minimum salary of specialists them only for the medicine, taking • no v 
in the same schools to be $1,400, and that fee for professional services, 
of assistants $1,000. The minimum far 
public school principals was recommend
ed to range from $1,200 to $1,700. Male 
assistants to receive a minimum of $700, 
and female assistants a minimum of $380.

Unlikely That Tonight's Pheno
mena Will be Visible Here 
Says Meteorological Bureau.

«LU'

wife were on the beat of terme. I 
never known of any disagreements 
tween them; in fact, they got along very 
well together.

“I am very sure that if any such action 
as is indicated in the stories that have 
recently been cabled to this country had

Tthat he had received from Paris the fol
lowing cablegram: 
true.—Boni.”

Assuming that the cablegram referred 
to the report that the Countess de Castel- 
lane had begun ah action for separation 
from her husband, the Oomte dé Con
tent- Biron, who is a frequent v'sitor at been .taken by . the Comtesse I should have 
the home of the couple, in I the avenue ! been the first to hear of it from Boni. 
Malakoff, Paris, "declared that the denial He would have at once apprised me of all 
confirmed his own opinion regarding the the circumstances.. The fact that I did

not get such information confirmed my 
conclusion that, the reports, were false. 
Now that I ■ have received a denial from 
Boni1 himself' my fears have been set at 
rest, d hope there is no prospect'of any 
such deplorable thing happening. But in 
this" life, who can" tell ? Perhaps it may 
liappcn * in" teti days or ten weeks. I: do 
-ntit know, but that it has not already 
happened, I am now siirc.-” -

Paris, Feb. 7.—Strong efforts continue 
to be made in behalf, of the Castelaine 
family to bring shout the abandonment of 
the divorce suit begun by the Countess 
Beni De Castellane, (formerly Anna 
Gould) huf up to the present the desired 
result has not been achieved.

An attempt made to obtain the coun
tess’ assent to a judicial - separation with
out an absolute divorce has also been un
successful and probably the case will pur- report, that it;is wholly untrue, 
sue the ordinary course coming up -for a “Such , action,” - He continued, “on . the 
hearing at gto fixed date, but it is expected part of my cousin's! wife, would be. entirely 
that it will be. heard, three ..weeks hence, at. variance with (he conditions which I 

A report. which cannot be, confirmed, have every, reaspn to bçKëve exist be- 
says that'Count Boni has entered a couire; tWfecn the’ cotsplc. . Wpeu I am in France 
ter plea, c’aiiining'heavy ditmâges. I ant a constant visitor in tfieir home. T

New'York, Feb. 7—Comte Armaiid de have been a member of the Comte's shoot- 
Gontaiit Biron, a cousin of Comte Boni de ing parties, add on these occasions it has 
Castellane, informed the Herald-1 Sunday seemed to me - that my cousin and his

“Say that it is not

i

There will be a total eclipse of the 
moon tonight. . Judging from the pres
ent- wither -indications the phenom- 

wîll not be visible in St. Jphn 
as reports from the- meterological bureau 
predict northeast to- easterly winds in
creasing to gales with snow.
'"Luna enters the shadow at 1.33 

will be totally eciipsefi at 2.30 find leaves 
the shadow at 5.13 o’clock, St. John 
time. ___^

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8-Naval observ
atory- offerers tvill take observations of 
the total eclipse" of the moon tonight and 
early tomorrow morning. With a cicar sky 
one of the most 'beautiful phenomena 
witnessed in this " part of the world is 
promised by th,e .scientists. The eclipse 
will begin" at" 12,5? a. m. and- end at 4.37

He told- the following story to -illustrate 
his .well-known charity: “Two young gVO- 
mt-n whose parents were dead,, found, al
ter burying their mother, that they owed 
Dr. Christie sixty dollars for professional 
services. They were not • cverly well off 
in this world’s goods, but considered that 
the physician who had so long attemU-t \ 
their mother was entitled to his remnn--- 
eratidn. Not being able to pay all,, tfiéÿ 
called at the office and asked the doctor 
to give them a receipt for thirty dollar^ 
at the same time handing him the money. ,
He took the handful Of bills and *t*r >, 
counting it over he handed it back to 
them, saying T guess you need this more 
than I do. When I wan* it, I'll'send tor 
it.’ The amount was never sent for.'* !

Other aldermen and officials about City;
Hall spoke feelingly of their relations with - 
the late Dr. Christie, and referred. to-J0a 
great loss which thé city and in partibu- 
lar the North End, had sustained.

Gohrge Robertson, M. P. P., said: “A! 
man who had the courage of his transie- 
tiens, with the brain power behind it.'"'

R. Parker Hamm, who was a -dose 
friend, said: "We have lost a good msn."

A meeting of he common éoùneil wjll 
be called probably Saturday to pass reso
lutions ofa the death of the late alderman.
The Medical Society will also fake action.

The funeral will be held, on Saturday 
from St. Luke’s church. The service will ( 
commence at 2.30 o’clock Rev. R. P. Mo- 
Kim officiating.

The common council and the Modxosl 
Society will attend the-funeral in a body.”

!
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HEAVY LOSS
BY BIG EIRE/

SMITH’S FALLS, Ont., Feb. 8.—(Spe
cial). — The main portion of Frost & 
Wood’s extensive agricultural works was 
destroyed by fire early this morning. The 
loss, while very heavy, is believed to be 
well covered by insurance.

»

PROVINCIAL LEIGSLATURE 
OPENED THIS AFTERNOON

I

t ?< r

LATE LOCALS
In the Times yesterday J. C. Brown 

stated that Cold Friday was Feb. 7,1861. 
The date was Feb. 8th 1861 and according 
to official figures the temperature was 28 
degrees below zero.

■t
ing salaries WALL STREET

■

TRU1T MEN FINED FOR
PACKING POOR APPLES

OTTAWA, Ont. Feb. 8th—(Special)—
* The department of agriculture is advised 

that J. & R. Coyle, apple operators of 
CoTborne, were fined $10 and costs as the

* owenrs for packing of very poor apples 
and'$5 as foremen.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Wall street.—Free
stock ;spiling carried opening prices lu the 

market. today- below - last- night’s close, tbo 
declines- averaging half-or more. Great N6r- 
thern preferred dropped- lit, Reading 11V 
SmeltiSg a ixHnt, Union Pacific % and Atchi
son the United States Steel s.ocks, Colora
do 'Fuel and Sugar, large fractions. Distil
lers Securities made a gain of 1% and Illi
nois Central was up %.

; ii i

C. or E. INSTITUTE NEEDS
' iMtiCH LARGER QUARTERS

; A . . .■? : .v .2,"■: “ ’ •: / • '
. _ ,, , y • _ - . :v •; I ; : y. .—q—ri—- - ' - ' J' ■ '

The Matter Will be Discussed at itie Annual: Meeting to be 

Héld Tonight—An Advance Summary of the Secretary’s 

Report

Manifeste for 75 cans o£ American pro
ducts were received at the customs house 
today, consisting of meats, pork, provis
ions, also cattle, going forward by steam
er to the United Kingdom.

Governor Snowball
With

!.-£>•it y.
Officiated 
Usual Ceremony.

«

N. Y. COTTON MARKET The Sun this morning published an ar
ticle about an unknown man being stab
bed in Lower Cove last night. The police 
this morning looked into the report, but 
were unable to learn anything concerning 
the affair.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—CotLou futures open
ed steady: Feb. 10.70 bid. March 10.85, May 
10.98, June 11.03, July 11.03, September 10.47 
Kid, Odtoher 10.35, November 10.33- bid, De
cember 10.37 bid. • *

FIRE AT PRESQUE ISLE
PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Feb. 8—Hig- 

gige’ wood moulding mill was burned last 
night. The toes is $3,500, with insurance 
of $1,500. The fire will throw out of 
employment about fifty hands for a con
siderable time.

FREDERICTON, Feb. S-(Special)- 
Tbc foiifth session of the Provincial Leg
islative Assembly was formally opened by 
Lieut. Governor Snowball #t three o’clock 
this afternoon with. the usual pomp ‘arid 
ceremony. The weather conditions were 
all that could be' desired and' there was. a' 
large turnout of- spectators. The Lieut. 
Governor,, accompanied by Gol. White, 
Major Bridges and R. S. Barker, left gov
ernment house at 2.45 o’clock and drove 
to the parliament buildings where they 
were received by a guard of honor from 
the seventy first regiment in, command 
of Oapt. Grey. As his honor entered the 
building the guns; of the Woodstock ÿeld 
battery, commenced a salute of thirteen 
guns at one half_ minute intervals. The 

. galleries of the assembly chamber were 
crowded with spectators and many ladies 
and gentlemen occupied , seats on the 
floors of the house by special invitation. 
His honor then delivered the speech from 
the throne.

At the request of Mr. Hazen, who 
reached the city at noon today from the 
west the debate on the address has been 
postponed until tomorrow afternoon.

The following gentlemen will attend the 
state dinner at Government House this 
evening: The Lieutenant Governor, Prem
ier Tweedie, Hon. A. R. McClalan, thé 

I chief justice. Judge Barker, Hon. W. P. 
Joules, Dr. Pugsley, Hon. F. J. Sweeney, 
Hon. G. H. Labillois, Dr. Inch, Judge 
Hanington, Judge McLeod, OoJ. White, 
Mayor MbNally, J. D. Hazen, Sheriff Ster
ling, Mr. Murray, J. H. Dickson, H. B. 
Rainsford, Capt. Grey, Dr. Weaver, l>r. 
Bridges, R. S. Barker, Major Good.

It is reported about the city today that 
John A. Edwards is slated for the position

V1
Colonel Vince who has been in the city 

for a few days returned, to Woodstock 
yesterday.

r. ■ It is reported that the First Church of 
Christ. Scientists will occupy the build
ing to be vacated by the Unitarians after 
the first of next May. Harold F. Hall, 
first reader of the Christian Scientists, 
who was appointed to look into the mat
ter of larger quarters, said, when ap
proached this morning, that there was 
nothing definite to report with refer- 

to the Church of the Messiah.

The Y. >M. S. of St. Peter’s and tin 
Father Mathew Society .will pay their sa- $ 
nual fraternal visit to the Y. M. *6. of 
St. Joseph this evening in St. Maiaeài’e • 
Hall. The orchestra of St, Joseph Society 
and that of'St. Peter’s will be in attend
ance to render several selections. Each 
society has also arranged a programme of 
five number», abd during the evening rey

1j jr> . , . ‘ / ■: .
The Church of En^aaid. Institute, will

hold its-annual meeting this evening, 
when the thirtieth", yearly report will- be 
presented by the secretary, Robert E-
Coupe. ’ V V! ,

The report will show that satisfactory'; 
progress -has. been made during the past 
year, especially by the Ladies’ Associa
tion, and the Institute is looked upon -by 
the Di
inspiration- to every parish and needy' mis
sion; and is a sort of centre for diocesan 
work. The bishop has an office there and 
the book depository is practically, depend
ent upon it for a home.

Owing to.the rapid growth of the work, 
the need of larger quarter» is becoming 
more apparent every year. The present 
lease expires on the first of May, 19v8, 
and. it is not. likely that it will be re
newed.

The financial condition of the Institute 
is not quite so good as last year, because 
of the failure of the lecture course to bring 
in the amount hoped for, and it has been 
necessary .to draw on the reserve fund 
At the same time there -has- been no ne
cessity for the creation of a sustentation 
fund in the form of additional subscrip
tions, for some yeans. It is suggested 
however that the present difficulty might 
be met by increasing the membership.

Amongst the lectures so far delivered 
under the auspices of the institute have 
been one on Russia, by D. R. Jack; one 
by Dr. Hjamnah on The Eternal Eastern 
Question, end a recital by Dr. Drum-

5
mond.^Thc last lecture.of. the course will 
be. .gbqÿn by Key. Canon Welch, .who will 
take as.his-subject George Eliot.

A'mumSèr bKbbblâi'havé been presented 
ito the'library, whtdi is growing rapidly.

. Sinoe itbe. last annual meeting, the insti
tute has lost three of its most valuable 
members, lle^. Canon DcVcber, C. E. 
Kinnear and Thorp as Millidge.

The curator and her assistant -have rend
ered valuable sen-ice, as also has the 
secretary. /

The annual service last year was held 
in Trinity church, the preacher being Hie 
-Lordship the Bishop of Nova Scotia.

At toniglit’s meeting officers will be 
elected for the coming year.

\

MAWS TELL GRIM 
TALES OF HARDSHIPS 

ENDURED ON PACIFIC

fresbments and cigar» will be served.ence

X

UNCLE SAM’S SAILORS 
WANTED THEIR MONEY 

AND FRESH VEGETABLES

/
'S. as a source of strength and

1
l

Challenger’s Crew Fought Flames for a 
Whole Month—Wrecked Steamer 
Drifted 800 Miles at the Mercy of 
the Wind and Waves,

WILL CALL FOR 
TENDERS NOW

Order in Council Approves of 
Specifications For Trans
continental Railway.

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 8 (Special)—An 
order in council hae been passed 
ing of the specifications of the Trans-Con
tinental Railway, so that the call for tend
ers will now be issued at once, all form
alities being disposed of.

Incipient Mutiny on U. S. S. Marble
head—Men Say Their Pay Was Not 
Coming and Their Shore Leave Was 
Cut Off—Other Grievances.

-i

./

approv-rescued from the wrecked steamer Mar.e 
Chan in False Bay on the Alaskan coast.

The Marie Chan encountered her first 
difficulty about 400 miles off Cape Flat
tery, when she suddenly sprang a leak. 
Work cm the pumps me-interrupted by 
clogging and lot days fte boat drifted, 
while tbe crew worked night and day 
with band buckets to keep the ship 
afloat. From December 25 to January 26 
this work was kept up and the engineers 
were soon able to use the upper boilers. 
Small headway was made and the awn
ings were sewed together into a large 
sail. This gave ahnost enough headway 
for steerage room* but not sufficient to 
keep the Marie Chan from striking in 
Chatham Straits in a northwest gale. 
Thirty-nine members of the crew suc
ceeded in making the shore where the}- 
lay for four days almost perished by the 
cold, finally -being rescued by the Georgia 
and taken to Juneau. From there the 
refugees were takeb to this city where 
they were not allowed to land. Last night 
they left for Port Townsend, on the 
e^Sgjjpr Dolde.

1 SEATTLE, Wo. Feb. 8—Eleven survi*., 
worn of the wrecked ship Challenger,

I burned and sçuttled on the coast of Jap
on, arrived here on tbe Shinano yester
day, The men were sent to this country 
by Idle U. & Consul at Yokohama. They

of the
Challenger, bad been sent to San Frac- 

! cisco on one of the Oriental liners.
AH the men bore traces of thé erperi- 

; ence through which they had passed. For 
I almost a month they had fought the 

flames on the old wooden hark and at 
; times the vessel was kept afloat by only 
- the most heroic work on the part of the 

officers and crew. For days at a time, 
i they were unable to get their sleep or 

rest and when the «hip was finally scut
tled on the Japanese coast they were al
most too exhausted to get ashore. The 
•hip was beached without the loss of a 

ri single life.
SEATTLE, Wn. Feb. 8-A tale of drift

ing 800 miles at the mercy of the sea,
covering a period of more than 30 days, 
is told by Nee Quoi, Chinese boatswain,

of postmaster.

of them VMXfeM eo leisurely that the je|> 
took five days instead of one, and meek
of the coal, with which tire Marblehead * 
was to be charged, was dumped into the 
eea instead of into the bunkers. Offensive 
mottoes, it is said, were written on the 
coal oars. Punishment of various sorts 
was meted out with liberal band, and 
when the vessel arrived at San Diego she 
brought a thoroughly exasperated crew. 
The greater number of the men have only * 
three or four months t#> serve, and (hey 
declare they will not reship. The story 
of the trouble on the Marblehead -:e ob
tained wholly from members of .he; 
but the versions of the affair given by 
them tally closely with ea 
mander' Mulligan declined

SAN DIEGO, CUiZ., Feb. 8—When the 
U. 6. cruiser Marblehead arrived here yes
terday it was learned from certain of her 

that while at Piehfiinque Bay, sev
eral days ago, the men openly shirked 
work, and Commander Mulligan was 
forced to read them the articles of war 
covering mutiny.

According to the stories told by the 
blue jackets, they have had almost no 
shore leave for two months. When the 
Marblehead came to San Diego, three 
weeks ago, shore leave was expected, but 
again refused. The blue jackets also com
plained because they "did not have enough 
fresh vegetables and because their wages 
were not forthcoming on pay day.

At P chilmque Bay, the sailo: s say, while 
nobody actually refused to ooal chip, most

♦Isaid Optain Henderson, „ THE TIMES NEW REPORTER . ‘

;
crew

Jamesey desires to state that if Nile breth
ren will tell him where they hang their 
hats -he will acquire a peg forthwith. It 
is immaterial to Jamesey whether the Il
luminated Circle sits in the dark 
diates a glorious effulgence. He will join 
anything and promise everything, 
has no views that cannot be changed at 
a moment’s notice. If he is not elected 
there will be no quarrel between him and 
his convictions after the defeat. If the 
Illuminaied Circle has a policy which»!* 
thinki Jamesey cannot a siinilate. he re
spectfully invites" tbe Circle to produce it 
and see what happens.

A POLAR EXPEDITION, f 
Capt. Bernier is in Ottawa this week 

urging -the government to aid him in his 
proposed polar expedition. He says he 
can get an experienced crew in St. John, 
and has been promised' strong financial 
backing by a syndicate of St. John bank
ers and lumber operators, who are willing 
to advance him several millions on condi
tion that he name his craft the Kitchener. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier is understood to have 
assured Capt. Bernier that if he can get 
a delegation of St. John river explorera 
to back up his appeal the government will 
grant substantial aid. *

There is some doubt, however, about 
the present location of the north pole. 
It -has been running about and acting 
rather badly of late, and may be dodging 
about in the neighborhood of the equator 
-before Capt. Bernier takes the trail.

❖<$><$>

JAMESEY'S POSITION STATED.
Mr. Jamesey Jones has been informed 

that some persons object to bis candida
ture in the aldermanic elections on tbe 
ground that be is not a member of tbe 
Illuminated Circle of Civic Patriots.

:or ra-

He

- <9crew,

eh other. Coln- 
flatly to soy a 

word about the affair, and the e-tfce, oh 
Seera are equally reticent.

'
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Pawning a Bank Book.
The pawning of the wedding ring has 

become a pathetic commonplace to 
those who are familiar with police 
court and coroner’s court stories dr 
with the private petitions for help of 
the deserving and undeserving poor. 
But wd çpnfess that with the West
minster magistrate we bay? 
îeard before of pawning bank books. 
Yet' "on expert pawnbrokers ' évidence 
elicited by police inquiry it is found 
that this is notât alt-ail unusual praé-

fs •3T.
- " '■'IT""**

CAMELS OUTPONt.
F

W. -I UrMtnrea That Go For Extended Fa- 
: rtoda Without Drinkiaf.

Other creatures than the camel gre 
tble to get along for extended periods

By C, *. & i M.

WBUUPI, HAVE YOU BEENl

■SES
that season. Peccaries In the desert of 
Sonora live In little dry hills where 
there (s no natural water for long peri
odic.'
id fa

author» •**

I to the Robertson &Trites Bank- ' 
I rupt Sale of Dry Goods?

If not, you are missing the 
I greatest chance offered in many 

A years to provide yourself, family 
I and home with goods you are 

I sure to require, and that you 
I must buy, if not at once, then 

later on. Now is the time to buy

Prices are so low that it seems 
I more like giving away than sell

ing. The sale has only been in 
I progress a week, and in that 
I short time thousands of dollars 

m worth of goods have béen sold.
The women of St.John know 

j bargains when they see them, 
I and they are here.

WHY? Because the entire 
stock has got to be cleared out 

I and that in a very short time.
What the goods cost, or what 

I they formerly sold at, is no con
sideration. They Must be Sold

UfP&sMtor
. îYT#l§r?

M mm Pim$.
hi—

ChauffeurQ) mmsm-^SSBSSSTwS
ire W at «blali rom» 

roots W the fruits of cacti, but the

a sets pfil^esert This little cfeAurc, 

“pocket”
Wit

mo
the

IHSS e unfortunate 
cefsrçÿekled 
mentioned atmmKTC.

• A Ptcttml£
then 

putting

to do it all right, though there’s many a eristic of the Iliads themselves that I , car but the motori . M, P® . *

—-w " •scsk "tAT »ïsT fmfe? zsn
rss? ms f%3to the mountains themselves. or wlup the horse en/ m J .

By and by, though stfll’going up. wc more patted foe -poor _
snow level. Snow lay while as him, until he seemed tired fjj .,,8 

Siaida's thoughts on either hide of ihej about as if U were M*»rnev«’ gK
steep road, but le come had ruu shriek-1 fire, tfât "Ê StX*»
ing farther down the mountain, and wa»' and ratiendiered th|t a^T

- - - » - ■& ss; s mm s«at « rus
up to our automobile, patting bis neck 
all -the time. He snorted and quivered 
for a minute, then emdt of what Mr. 
Barrÿmore calte the “bonnet,” with the 
funniest* expression of disgust and cutt-
c-p* nrrrm,* x* **

“eight

ts&szzmsx w& BBraEiE
fore this inobse contained not more

bKwOTW*%ÊM t{US ,
saliva. Yet this remarkable mouse 
gave nothing but htt time fo the tofor- 
ests of science. . He suffered nothing ' 
health or spirits during his captivity.

I It
iad

paying 'interest on her ’ 
^-London

:tout f\, Ga-
rise to it. By jove this is 
half. I believe, Ralph, that you and I had 
better jump off and ease her a bit 

Mamma squeaked, and begged 
chauffeur not to leave us to go up by our
selves, or we should be over the awful 
precipice in an instant. But Mr. Barry- 
rnOTe explained that he wasn’t deserting 
the ship; and he walked quickly along 
bv the side of the car, through the bed
J lÆeninz his hand always , were less cold than we

Lhp^teering’wheel like a pilot guiding ' when presently the worst of the zigzags 
:"v^ut;8 hidden rocks.^ were past, and a great black tunnehmouth

Maida wowld have been out too, in a dn sight to show wed reached foe col, 
flash if Mr Barrymore had let her, but the sun was almost warm. A few m
he told us all to sit still, eo we did, hap- menta more, and (on our second be?
py (judging the others by myself) m speed, with aB five op board) we had shot
nLvinre him 1 into that great black mouth

Ihaln't supposed there, could be such I always thought that We 
a road as this. K one hadn’t had hot longest and biggest of everything in our 
and cold creeps in one’s toes for fear the country, but I never heart, of a tunnel 
-aood old girl” would elide back down like this in Amenda. /
hill and vault into space with us in' her It was the queerest thing to look m o 
bun one would have been struck dumb J ever saw. " '
"Si, admiration of its magnificence. As The tente» of our automdbde, which 

we were all three dumb Mr. Barrymore had stopped to light be- 
imutee but it wasn’t only admimtSon fore plunging in, Showed Us a lolig, long, 

that -paralysed my tongue or Mamma's, I straight passage cut through the moun- 
wL whatever caused the phenomenon tain, with an oval roof awhenj lake an 
wT'M^te whoT no friture worth qgg. Except for a few. yaids ahead, where 

tiTwn.Tw To * the way was lit up and the arch of close-
*^We toiled up. in spite of the stones «et stones glimmered grey, the blackness 
Hliiut aa their best to keep us back, we would have teen unbroken had it not 
Sjyhungon tile breitfcimg of ftem°- been for the tunnel-ljgl.ls They went 
.“TT, Mamma used to où mine when I /n and on in a sparkling line as far as 

toydgM in'croup. AVhen our eyres could reach; and if the most 
V aagoed ^ too;’ when She famous whale in the world ihad had I 

falter, ^involuntarily strain- spine made of diamonds, donah would

-5A-TSSIS.'SSSS ïïivzmzi?
f~5S,'V2r*w **?L06 wontef^r white^shining lamps that looked as 'if they w«* dm-

where iit seemed that summer név- monde stuck close together along the roof. 
,Kpa<ie”. , „n<i never Would dare to The near ones were balls of light under 
.ter had been and newer umbrellas of ink-bteek sbarfowj

Thâ twisted skein of silk we had looked and sometimes we would flash last great 
into a coil of sharp stalactites, tvhidh were, as Maida

up —JîSLw taut and sharp from zag eadd, like Titanea&ee’ hatpins , stuck 
+ °Wr> fliwi on from zac to zig again. Be- through from the top of the moointain. 
W^whS we ^d to lJ back and At first the tunnel md was imhea 
îwn the coil of rope lay looser, curled thick with white dust ; then, much to our 
onTitoelf W mountain-top crowned by surprise, we ran into a track ot greasy 
SL (vihi&i as Mr. Barrymore said, mud which made our car waltz as it had 
*??! Jp-to.inlv look like the ark on Ararat in the Roya valley close to the prempaci. 
^hen all the rest of creation was swept "It’s the water filtering in through the 
off^ie gtobe) Mn’t appear so dimly re- boles your Titanesses’ hatpins have made 

n(5" we were coming almost into in their big pincushion, explained Mr. 
tetefdlv relations with it, and with neigh- Barrymore, who had heard Maida make 
fuendly r"\. - , ho6e eummite had that remark. And the hateful creatures 
bounng while ago as far away had so honeycomiied the whole mountain
seemed, a httle while ago, » « over our beads, that Mamma and T put

up umbrellas to save curatives from be- 
motor ing drenched.

“Wlbat a place tlliis would be for an ac
cident! Or—suppose vri met something 
that objected to us!” iMaanma shrieked, 
her voice ail but drowned by the rever
beration made by our motor iff thff hollow 
vault.

'With that, as if her wot* had- “SPP* 
juréd it from the vgefgr deep”-Jto use a 
quotation of 6fr Râl|im’s--eamething ap
peared, and it <Sd çBjéci Tx> us very much.

It was a horse, and it gleamed like 
silver as our front lamp pointed it out to 
our startled eyes with a fang, fetigilt 
fitmci- of light. ,

% was coming tawardg us, ewqyn foe 
narrow, arched passage; Wfljggg Off ^ 
hind legs, with some one in a cart be
hind hyn, gfonÿng »p gpd hifofoS hi» on 
foe h'çad with » whip.

\Vc were not rpally goipg very fast Off 
” Aw esspupt' of foe eplashy " mud; but what 

with the roaring gchp of the «URtor,. foc 
dripping of wa^er, tiic narrowneeti of the 
tunffgl, foe yapping of our little dog, foe 
shouts of foe man in foe cart, and foe. 
strong :ne«i of foe picture ahead—jus1 
like a lighted disc 0» foe screen of a magic 
lantern—it did seem ee if everybody con

ed must come to ararful grief in about 
three seconds.

I don’t know whether I screamed or

n.bin.om noaa|st.our the de
inwere on

Oru-
r more

us-on
by
cal

V«V facts
onSL“!„

a

qv gin-SiffdsltglSttaSlSKTS
long to foe nicest, kindest iman I ever 
met, so perhaps it isn’t as bad after all 
as i thought at first.”

Hi i-.. *rr
SVMPATMLTIC USTEN6RS

mmmmsssf:“sœssais

lowsbad foe
mpi ist-

(i-Thef» owe
Ized

' I
; as always a U|

The: Lede
Ot m, the ithot of 

t fiction 
: of par-SSoreuBartjto

teiif-tcu
to a, upon

or. In
the

p:.w*J>un. Mlagaziné'rid’of Sirb
, tiffMoray’s, hdd only a 

isn’t quite sure whether .«Be 5 
to patroniz'e liti a HftSO to

«a&Hi;
’ ' name for Once. As for me, -EgjB

$s$m i*on toqught

ÎucÆyu

su*.
frfenSHn possession

Jeste f. Tohis 1 2DiI to’L—
m co?iiU

in-•t &Sis |o make up for

time. It is ”Chauf-

Matoma. ' “I love hofoee, ahkfl’ve SnoûgE 
imitation to’pè* Ÿtotty Wtil hoffr one 
feelrw^en he*s"eaHed upon îfi foÇ§ home 
unknown foorror, with 90 gywaîjiy fr™01 
behind. It wo-uld have been sheer bruta
lity not to stop motor and all for that poor 
«Bite " chap.' ’He »«t
time'; arid pefihape bis master wE have 
lêaftied" a little common sense too. AU 
the same, that kind of adventure spells 
delà/, and I hope this tunnel isn’t infest
ed with timid horses. Luckily, the Jitie 
seems all clear ahead.”
* A few minutes mote, and looking befpre 

and after, we could see far away two Ut
ile oval pearls of daylight, one straight 
ahead, one straight behmd. If wad Uke 
having one’s foresight as good as one’s 
hindsight ; which in real life, outside tun
nels, would save a lot of disasters. Mr. 
Bari yjrvore explained that we’d reached 
foe apex of two slopes, and nosy we would 
be descending gradually.

It gave us a shock to burst out info 
foe sunlight again by-and-by, but it was 
a glorious shock, with a foriU as foe dazzl
ing white mountains eeewed*to leap at our 
eyes').....................7

If you speak of zigzagp going up bill, 
oughtn’t you to cat] them zagziga going 
down? Anyway, there they were, 'gmj 
dreds of them apparently, looking some
thing as a huge corkscrew mifot fook if it 
had been laid dm à railroad tiraçk for a 
train to flatten.

We t?e^an to fly down, fester and fast
er, foe motor making no noise at all. At 
each turn of foe corkscrew it seemed to 
me "asIf wre might ISp" over" into space", 
and I felt as if I had been struck by 
mng; but alwaj-s our chauffeur eteérçd ép 

to give plenty of margin between our 
tyres and foe edge of foe precipice; and 
by-aodiy I was thoroughly charged yiufo 
electricity so that I ceased to be actual
ly afraid. AU I felt was that my soul 
was covered with a very thin, sensitive 
skin.

“Oh, Mr. Tarrymore, for mercy’s sake, 
for beayen’e sake ... !” wgilgd SW" 

“I don't feel able to die today.”

” words, to beat fo?mI fefe
•essida/l meaning Biggest Bargains

-----------OF—------

the New Century

ioL"»• \

èloDment of ’”6on$id ^ but orm the Anglo^axon verb
Phas pis«nu

conversation 
Then" lavish" upon fop elaboration of tbe 
thought all the beauties that can be 
woven out of words — precision, bal
ance, music—but let us, dear lovers of 
language, remember to be discreetly 
gentle and listen with averted glance 
Vblle foe thought is still to negligee.— 
Atlantic-

PSbto-

Its original 
being "puntan,” and "pun” or "poun”

® $ TZ
Illiterate turn “gown” toto “gownfl." 
Curiously enough, “pun” aid “pound" 
have no connection with “punching" a 
man’s head, which is simply "pufilsb- 
tog,”' contracted, or with "punching” 
§ ticket, which goes back to foe Latin 
“pungere,” to prick or puncture.

tb iossessiou <Jf Tl
in a way to In.

Women’s, Dress Goods, at 39c. 

42c., 49c. and 69c., similar 

goods would cost anywhere 

else from 70c. to $1.40 4 yd 

They include Venetians, 

Broadcloths, Cheviots and 

Mohairs, and are from ê2 to 

54 inches wide.

Women’s Fast Black Hosiery at 

i£, 19 and 22c. a pair. 

Cheaper than darning old ones

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings, 

14, 1 % and 16c. a pair,
I IJ Women’s Black Sateen Skirts 

at 59c.

Window Curtains, slightly soil
ed sold for $2,7;), now 

I $1.00 a pair.

Cream Lace Curtains at $1.25

The Cellars of Bordoaaz.
The cobwebs will seem to an impres

sionable visitor the noblest things in 
foe 'Bordeaux cellars. Some of them 
look like thick pile curtains, somber in 
hue, of course, butifatiouely suggestive 
of " Warm». * And yylth even only a 
modejeate imagination ope may go to 
find fro among tito betreis fancying foe 
pendent shapes overhead are dusky 
stalactites instead of foe airy next to 
nofolng as they really are. If you hold 
four “ candle high enough you may 
shrivel a few yards of foe fabric. But 
fogt were truly » Shocking deed of 
vandalism, for, though no layman can 
understand why this dismal tapestry 
is reverenced as it is, his Ignorance will 
not be held sufficient excuse for his 
crime.

I Sir Humphry Davy.
Sir Humphry Davy married a widow

as peculiar as himself. His pet affec
tation was a lack of time. He was al
ways to a hurry. He pretended that 
he had no leisure to dress himself, and 
when a change of Itoen became necee- 
eary he simply put one shirt over an
other until he was known to have on 
five or alx shirts at a time. Of course 
he could not wear this amount of ap
parel without appreciably Increasing 
his size, and hi» friends not In foe se
cret were sometimes Surprised to see 
Mm fall off to apparent weight twenty 
pounds to a day. His wife’» great anx
iety was to keep him "fit for company,” 
but as he did not care a fig for com
pany she had no easy task, and domes
tic discord was a common thing.

ne Kingdom Come.
I began to feel at feet

—srsw sm
thinking of, Maid*?” I 

“Oh!” foe aueivercd With » start aa u 
I’d waked her of a dteapn ‘1 'to» 
thinking, what if, wibilç WC to still iff foe 
world we could see heaven, a far, staffing 
city on a mountain-top Bff m ft 
How much harder we itoUM etiiye after 
worthiness if we SWY fos
with our hodUy. eyes: 
we’d try; and Jurat
would be fur fosse Who succeeded ^

aiaeit W» m pi.
I asked. .“Did mjpm filve

M» Sr I*. Cg
M«1 tagb up as we are OU

a*
Sowcted her voice, so that 6ir Ra^pb $®{J 
Mr Barrymore, walking, cou)dn t catch 
a word'." “In those daç» ft .RcppjtJ 
would have seemed fa tmpoesiHe that 
wc could have princes and baronets and— 
nnd ajch peo®l$ for our most »&“•** 

’ irieude. gs it looted a liltïe while ago 
lor us to get near font fort up there, or 
foe toOhfftain-tope. Yet VC arç, m—m

if I could

t

:

Marriage by Proxy.
In Holland, says a Scotch paper, 

marriage by proxy Is allowed. This Is 
foe so' called nmarriage""by the glove” 
and ri| usually put in practice by a 
Dutchman who is sojourning abroad 
and, wanting a wife, ia too poor or 
too far off to return home for one. In 
sack a case be writes home to a law
yer, who selects one conformable tb the 
requirements of bis client. If foe gen- 
tieihan approves he next sends the law
yer a soiled left hand glpye and a 

j power of attorney, which settles foe 
i business. A friend marries foe woman 

by proxy, and she is thereafter prompt- 
I ly shipped off to her new home.

W*ot a “Hurricane” Is.
"Hurricane!' is foe old Spanish name 

for a West Indies cyclone, but It if 
used by modern meteorologists to des
ignate a long continued Wind of‘ex
treme violence. In Beaumont’s ecàle 
foe different winds are classed a# 
“lirfit,” “gentle," “fresh” and “strong’* 
breezes. Wnextls a 
then a •fâwpl wind and then r » 
■trike fog “gales.” The “gales” run 
through three or four classes, the ast 
merging into the “hurricane.”

Aneleat Caps.
The cups of the Assyrians closely | 

resembled our saucers. Every noble- ; 
man and gentleman bad bis own cup I 
and cup bearer, foe latter pf whom 
always accompanied him to # feast, 
carrying beforb hlm fob' cup of gold, 
silver, crystal or marble, which his | 
master only used on state occasions. I 
Cancers for cups were Introduced in j 
the latter part if the eighteenth ceo- j 
tiiry and at first were greatly rid lcül- 
ed, foe jjersons who employed them be- j 
tog sold not to bp abiq to fortok tylffi- j 
put haying two cups.

Two Different Matter».
“I cannot understand, sir, why you 

permit your daughter to sue me for 
breach of promise.’ You remember that 
you were bitterly opposed to our en
gagement because I wasn't good 
enough for her and would disgrace the 
family.”"'

“Young man, that was sentiment; 
this Is business.'’

t

es

cern ana.
(To be continued)

te <•J”:
\
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Get the ■eleetlne Joâse»,
Dr. Franklin thought that Judges 

ought to be appointed by lawyers, for, ; 
, added foe shrewd man. In Scotland,

M H*”*“*!î ÎÎL *T,m*ürtth thre where this practice prevails, they al-1
„ °A *her’ ^L >n >h7Unhni w ways select foe ablest member of the
liquid burden remarked tojhe poltae- „ ^lon ordQr to get rid of him I
man, “shee aU ’em houses runnin by? , ^ h| practice among foem-

“Sure,” repiied the poticçman good , !uuro v
humpredly, “I see them.” 1 --------------------—

“Weli.when num’r six-twent’fl’ comeab 
’long ahtop it, esuabe ’at’s minel”

aa:
i

Scotland No. 4A »4? A
u/

A Pelâtes.
Two thieves were breaking Into a 

door when the master of the house, 
bearing them, looked out of the win
dow and said: “Friends, come a little 
later. We are not yet In bed.”—"Hu
mor of Spain.*

I Pit aw&e the pipe.i Hoot mon !
The day’o pipe smokin' is gatng.

y Defy.
Duty stands for the most part close 

at band, unobscured, slpple, immedi
ate. If any man has the will to hear 
her voice, to him is she willing to en
ter and to bf tils ready guest.

s.

I took me stjmd agin it, 'tij one 
day I was tempted to smoke 
IRVING GIGAR. An' that guid cigar 
set me riqht.

Dangerous Aphorism.
Bachelor—Talk is cheap, Benedict— 

For 'goodness sake, don’t advertise it 
bargain while my wife Is around.

£ an’
as a \The sm&ilest bird cannot alijflit upon

»? |rsgtest^ ;

1$8$ imsEB.Wets»§mt I
trifling words. TRUES’ STORE,z*

z*
To do what we can by our ballot^ 

and Influence to secure good ijj to work 
with Sod.—Phi’tops Brooks.

*
fa

Ma wurd on't, rnon, but IRVINGS 
are braw smokes.

WHEN YOU HAVE HEADACHE.
from whatever cause. Bowman’s Head- 
a.chg Powdpcti will be found a safe, 
pj-.Wninî, and reliable remedy. N^vous- 
ness, BiJiovsn^89, Bl^eplessne^p frequently 
ciuse headaohe. Use Bowman 8- They 
are always safe No Qpiuro, Bromides 
nor other narcotics.

9 Miss Bessie Telfer, who has been home 
left tli iaon extended eick leave, 

mofcing bv steamer St. Croix to resume 
her (studies at the Boothbay Surgical Hos
pital in Boston.

, Charlotte Street, 

Opposite The Dufferin.

/

There’re nane equal tae ’em. TO CURE A COLD fN ONE DAY

F^srsarsui:Theo. Cyr, Oharlee Tibbittg and Louin 
Fleming are visiting their homes in Fwr- 
ville ori vacation. They are etudente at 
St. Joseph’a OoJlege, Memramcook.

Misa Jennie MacLaughlin wiB leave this 
evening on a trip to New York and Wash
ington-

toe lJ, Hirsch, Sons Sr Co.
Makers, Montreal

V
Mrs. Leonard Goodwin, who has been 

the guœt of Mrs. Thomas Marshal1, let'1 
yesterday for her home in Roint de Bute*

Vc
I;l

!

toJl

I,

x

No Goods on Approval. 
Cash Only.
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team from the city league 
think It fair to the league 
public that any chances shoiûd be taken of 
a recurrence of last night’s sample of 
hockey.

With the two fast senior teams now left 
in the league the public can be sure of 
hockey of the fastest calibre. Both have 
shown that they are capable of playing the 
gilt-edged article.

Fredericton, 3 ; Sussex, 1.

he does not 
dais and theJANUARY BOOM IN MONTREAL THE WORLD OF SHIPPING 3

i

A Prophet Honored In 
His Own Country

more to St Andrews, N B, fertilizer in bar
rels. p t

British sohr A K McLean, 176 tons, from 
New oYrk to Cayenne, general cargo, p t.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
(Montreal bW, Tuesday).

The “January boom"’ fails to appear sometimes, but this year it was on hand
and m exceedingly good form.

There was more business done on the Montreal market than in any month of 
3905, over 190,000 shares changing hands.

Brokers were greatly pleased at the revival yet claim that this would be but 
a -moderate business for the Montreal market if traders would buy their own 
stocks instead of seeking the more dangerous market in Wall street.

Here ie the Showing made by the most active stocks and bonds in January:

lACC.
Low. High. 
131% 177
mk nets

15% 37*4
«Hi 791,4 

*253 212 240%

1906'
February
5 Moo. ; .
6 Tues. . .
7 Wed. . .
I rTW.

10 Sat. . .

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

. . .7.4*1 5.33 8.43 2.29

. . .7.43 5.34 9.34 3.21
, . . .7.41 6.86 10.22 4 09
. . . .7.40 6.87 11.07 4.63

. . .7.39 6.39 11.48 6.35
. . .7.37 6.40 0.13 «.15

Sun

VESSELS NOW IN PORTI
I

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:— Gerhard Heintzman Ltd. has just received an order from 

the C. P. R. Company for a magnifiaient Art Grand for their 
$1,000,000 Hotel in Winnipeg. This makes the sixth Piano 
this company has ordered for their hotels.

When the citizens of Quebec wanted to present Lady Laurier 
with a Piano, they selected a Gerhard Heintzman Piano. 1

Recently, the great French Artist, Pugno, visited Montreal 
and gave a recital at which he used a Gfrhard Heintzman 
Grand and said he never played on a better Plano in his life.

STBAMBltS.
Annapolis, 1,289, Wo Thomson & Co.
Dunmore Head, 1469, Wm Thomson L • Co. ton and the home team resulted in a score
Lady Eileen,526,, Wm Thomson & Co. of 3 to 1 in favor of Fredericton. The ice
Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Wm Thomson & was in good condition and clean hockey was

Co. * in evidence. The play was fast all through*
Montcalm, 3,608, C P R Co. / Fredericton scored one in the first half.
Mount Temple, 6,661. C P R Co. D. Freeze, ot the home team, shot a beau-
Saiacia, 2635, Schofield & Co. tiful goal in the second half. Sussex played

their combination to fairly good advantage, 
but they seemed to lack in shooting. R. Tlb- 
blts, of Fredericton, refereed the game satis
factorily.

Sussex, N. B.,Feb. 7—(Special)—The hockey 
match here this evening between Frederic-!

The Time used to Atlantic Standard, for 
j the 69th Meridian, which ts four hours elow- 
I cr than Greenwich mean time. It is counted 

from' midnight to midnight.
High. Close: 
177 172%

156% 
100%

KO**
2,4"*;
1.170

28,982

Canadian Pacific
146 161%

100?*
8oo

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. - I94%
35

Detroit United .. ..
Havana, oom.............
Havana, preferred
Montreal....................
Ohio Traction .. ..
Toledo.........................
Toronto.................... ..
Twin City................

x Dom. Textile, pfd.
Dom. Iron................
Dom. Iron, pfd .. ..
Laurentide...............
Laurentide, pfd ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Nova Scotia Steel 
Mexican L & P ..

'Mackay, com..............
Mackay, pfd .. ..
Montreal Power .. .
JDomitrion Coal .. .

* Richelieu .. ..
Banks—

Montreal .. .. ..
Commerce................
Hochelaea................
Merchants .. .. ..
Nova Scotia...............
Ontario .. .. .. .. ...
Royal.......................
Sovereign .. .. ,

Bonds—
Dom. Cotton........................................... $ 33,000
Dom. Coal.....................  22,000
Dom. Iron.................................................498.000
Dom. Textile, series A.................. 24,750

.. .. 35,000 

.. .. 65,000

Date of
Name Sailing.

Alcldee, from Glasgow...............................Jan. 29
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. . .Jan. 30

Jan. 30
Pretorian from Liverpool.....................Feb. 1
Kastalia, from Glasgow...........................Feb. 3
Manchester Importer, Manchester.. ..Feb. 4 
Ben gore Head, Ardrossan 
Evangeline, from London
Numidlan from Liverpool....................... Feb. 8

Feb. 10
Lake Champlain from Liverpool . .Feb. 13 
Manchester Trader, Manchester .. ..Feb. 20 
Lake Brie from Liverpool

35475 • iBARK.
Shlwmut, 406, John B Moore.

SCHOONERS.
Abbie end Eva Hooper. 276. R c Elkin. 
Abbie c. Stubbs, 296, master,
Abbie Keast, 66, A W Adams.
Adelene, 190, R. O. Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Annie Biles, 276, Master.
Calabria. 630. J Splane A Co.
Clajrola, 123. J. W. Smith.
D W B, 120. D J Purd>.
Domain, «1, J W McAlary.
Bric, U», N C SootL 
Frank and 1rs. 98. N C Scott 
Freddie A Higgins, 78. J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
O H Perry 99. F Tutti.
Harold B Omasa», 360. Peter McIntyre.
I. N. Parker, »8, A. W. Adams.
Ida May, U3, D J Purdy.
Ida M Bar on. 102, J W McAlary.
Laura C Hall, 99, F Tutta A Co.
Lena Maud, 98, D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 98, A W Adam.
Lucia Porter, 284 P. McIntyre 
Lula Price. 121. Master 
Margaret May, Riley, 241, Master.
Mary B, 96, F Tutta.
MUlle. 639, J W Smith.
Myra B, 96, Master.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tutta A Ce.
Norman. 299, R C Elkin.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon S. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing A Co. 
Roger Drury, 309; R C EUdn.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D JPurdy.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Tay, 124, Peter McIntyre.
Three Sieteta, 288, John B Moors.
Uranus. 73. J W McAlary.
W H Watters, 120. A W Adame.
Walter Miller, US, N C Soott 
William Elkin, 229. J W Smith.
^New—Thu nsi note not include today’s ay*

79 84*2 84.. .. 1,960
.. . 23,215
............. 4,300

.............. 6,770
............. 19,MS ■
.............  4,340
. .. „ 3,131
.............. 27,744
.............. 6,041

.. .. 1.794
.. 6,585

*226•230ti
3114
32%

104%
117
102%

33% Florence, from London3736% 21

CURLING112%
122%

115 113% 103
118 104Vi
104% 80

When the Great Singer, Madame Gadski visited Montreal 
and gave her concert, she also used a Gerhard Heimtzman 
Piano.

122
1'J6107

Feb. 6 
Feb. 728%29% 28

79% 78
'6%
Bsy* St. Andrews Ladies Defeated.7775

At three of Aie late International Exhibitions, when a Piano 

was selected to represent Canadian Manufacture it was a Ger
hard Heintzman.

97%
108%

90 107 106 so Athenia, from Glasgow . Montreal, Feb. " 7.—(Special)—In the 
ladies’ bonspiel today, the St. Andrew’s 
rink skipped by Miss Barnaby, lost 16-9 
to the Montreal ladies, skipped by Mrs. 
Whitehead, who is president of the 
Ladies’ Canadian Curling Association. 
Mrs. Whitehead drew a bye for second 
round which the surrendered to the St. 
Andrew’s rink skipped by Miss Tuck.

In today’s play the St. John ladies 
were handicapped by having to play 32 
pound granites against the 42 pounders 
of their opponents who were not willing 
to uee lighter ones.

In the semi-finals tomorrow Miss Tuck's 
rink will play against the rink which won 
today from Miss Barnaby’s players. The 
winner will play in the final, against Mon
treal No. 2.

Mrs. Whitehead, the winner over Miss 
Barnaby, has been curling for twelve 
years.

The afternoon was devoted to the points 
competition with irons.The only St. John 
entry Was Miss Inches who made 13. Mrs. 
Browne,_of 'Quebec, made 24.

111! 114 114 191
319 129 123 134127 97

61% 
«6l,2

.. 4,883
... . 3,449 
... 6.592
.. 1,596
.. 18.829 
... 2,604
.. 5,580

66%

3K

88%

73% 72%
68%

69V*
Fob. 277“ 69

6964% 
75 V*

3761% 7
Do not confuse with any other Heintzman. Remem

ber the “ Gerhard Heintzman,” the Premier Piano of Canada.
.76%73-,i 

77% 
59% 
61%

74% PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
96%

/
î

78 79 8782
77%69% 80% 79%

The W. H. Johnson, Co., Ltd. jThursday, Fob. 8.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and call ports; Wm Thomson A Co, pass and 
mdse.

Coastwise:—

Schr H A Holder, 94, Smith, St Martins, 
and eld.

Schr Harry Morris, 98, Loughrey, St Mar
tins and old.

Schr Nellie D, 32, Dickson, Beaver Harbor, 
and cld.

309 253
170

260 259 3174%
155%
167%

157%
332%

421 174%
152%916 144 Sole Representatives for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

7 Market Square.
160160%

279%
135%
225
125%-

167
St. John, N. B. 4290 288 261%

129136%
226% 209%

132%
226%

115 144

:I98 100 98
95%101 301101 1
79%84%

97
tS3 86
97 97

Series B .. .. 
Series C .. .. .

Laurentide...............
Mexican L and P 
Mexican Electric ..

979S
98 98 Cleared.110110 11022.000

8476 5888%
84%

211,500
158,000 Coastwise

Bafige No 5, McCullough, Parreboro.
79% i

* Ex dividend.

Sailed.

Stmr St Croix, 1,064, Thompson, for Bos
ton via Eaetport.

Stmr Annapolic, 1,289, Canham, for Lon
don via Halifax ; Wm Thomson St Co, gen
eral cargo.

MONTREAL STREET SACKVILLE i
To Play in Moncton.SACKVILLE, Feb. 7-Tke first carni

val of the season was held last evening 
in Copp's new skating rink. The ice was 
in good condition and everybody had a 
good time. The Sackville cornet band was 
in attendance. The ladies’ prize fell to 
Mrs. Arthur Scott, while Baleigh Trites 
was awarded the prize offered to the 
gentlemen.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts, recently ordained 
at Point de Bute enjoys the distinction 
of being the first candidate admitted to 
the ministry by the United Baptists of 
New Brunswick.

W. H. Humphrey; of Moncton, was in 
town yesterday.

Mrs Glennie, Bridge St. will be at 
home on the afternoon of Wednesday 
and Thursday this week.

W. H. Davidson, ‘09 left for his home 
this week as he was not able to continue 
bis studies at the university.

The death of the 18 months’ old son of 
Wm. Wheeler occurred on Monday, after 
a short illness. Funeral this afternoon 
from his residence, Harrison. Ave.

It Went Up to 27<lon Tuesday 
Afternoon—39 Points in a 
Month.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
Four rinks from St. Andrew’s Club will 

go tb ' Moncton on Friday, where they will 
playi the curlers of the railway town. The 
skips will be H. H. Harvey, W. A. Shaw, 
C. E. S. Robertson and E. A. smith.

MARINE NOTES
DOMINION PORTS.

ST, ANDREWS. Feb 4-nArd, schr John G 
Walter, Walter, Parreboro.

HALIFAX, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Baritbee, 
Domerara, West Indies and Bermuda.

BRITISH PORTS.

BARBADOS, Jan 20-In port, barks High
lands, Smith, and Launherga (British), Me- 
Dougall, repairing.

MOVILLE, Feb 7—-Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
St John via Halifax for Liverpool.

BRISTOL, Feb 7—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
John, via Liverpool.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb 7—Sid, fltmr Kaleer 
Wilhelm II, New York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6—Axd, etmr Canadian, 
Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Ftib 7-Sld, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Feb 7—Psd. stmr Mont
real, London for Halifax and St. John.

The bark. Lingard, from Yarmouth via 
Buenos Ayres, arrived at Rosario, on (Sun
day last.

i
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. , Dyeing'and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

Amherst, 64 ; Moncton, 45.• •

Moncton, Feb. 7—(Special)—Four rinks of 
junior curlers from Ainherst played Moncton 
juniors hero this afternoon. The locals were 
defeated by a score of forty-five to sixty- 
four. The result by rinks:

Amherst. Moncton.
Mï Johnson, F. L. Thompson,
C. Carter, M. B. Jones,
G. B. Smith, t F. C. Jones,
G. Carter, skip........ 1)3 J. A. Geary, skip.... 5

H. S. Dupreys, F. W. Newman,
D. W. Douglas, A. Dunn,
W.- Knight, i W. D. Charter.
J. Crossman, skip..17 A. McLeUan, skip....32

The first vessel of tile new direct ser
vice between New Zealand and Victoria, 
to be operated by the BucknaH Steam
ship Co., will leave New Zealand on April

Thirty .(thousand barrels of fertilizer for 
the potato fields of Maine will be shipped 
from Baltimore this winder from St. And
rews, N. B., to be forwarded thence by 
rail to places in Arooebook county.

During a blow at Mobile recently sobre. 
Blanche Cefalu and Cirooco dragged their 
anchors and collided with the echr. Ada 
G. Shorthand. The lafteris bowsprit

CITY ISLAND, Feb 7.—Bound south, etihrs carried away. No damage reported to ei- 
Silver Leaf, Parrsboro; Ruth Robinson, St ther of the other two vessels.
John.

SALEM. Feb 7-Ard, schrs Saillie B Lud- 
lam, Portland for New York; Madagascar,
St John for do.

SAUNDERSTOWN, Feb 7—Sid, edhr Baden 
Powell, from Halifax for New Haven.

NEW YORK, Feb 7—Sid, stmr Teutonic,
(Liverpool.

(Montreal Star, Friday.>
Montreal Street Railway took wings 

today, and for a time gave a pocket edition 
of Anaconda when that stock is feeling 
particularly good.

Street has now assumed the leadership 
of the market, and its strong advance 
tijis morning to 267 put it 36 point g above 

level this day a month ago, when the 
boom in the market began.
< At the beginning of the afternoon ses
sion over 1,000 shares of Street Railway 
sold at 270.

All eyes were on Street Railway in the 
afternoon, and very large amounts of the 
st-ock sold around 270. Afterwards sev
eral broken lots sold at *270*.

Some of the optimistic bulls confidently 
predict that Street Railway will ultimate
ly cross 300.

!
i

Grey Sheeting, Two Yards wide, 18 Cents Yard. 
White Sheeting, Two Yards Wide, 23 Cents Yard.

At Wetmore's, Garden Street.
Where they sell Fine White Lawn at 10c. and those 
nice Mill Ends of Flannelettes.

?

R. P. Fraser,
C. D. Creighton,
W. E. Marks,

J. McD. Cook^skip.12 C. B. Trites, skip. ..12

C. L. McLeod,
C. W. Woods,
T. W. Campbell,

Dr. Miller,
J. P. Atherton, 
B, McLaughlin,

FOREIGN PORTS. WM
F. W. Winters,
C. D. Strong,
W. J. Green,

C. C.Black, skip....17 J. Urquhart, skip....16
totals

Closing-out Sale of Cbslce 
Wines end Uquirs.The Canadian Pacific Railroad has con

tracted to transport 10,000 marines and 
sailors with boats and all equipment, from 
England to Vancouver, and then by coast
ing vessels to Queen Charlotte Island. This 
will involve the chartering o-f extra, vessels 
and. the running of 20 trains, each loaded 
with 500 men and camp equipment, 
the continent. The transportation will be- 
gin in about two months.

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 7.—The coron
er’s inquest held over the bodies of the 
victims of the Valencia wreck resulted in 
a verdict of death by accidental drown
ing, the jury adding that no blame was at
tached to Capt. Johnson or to the Ship, 
as he did all possible for the safety of his 
crew and passengers.

The search for victims of the Valencia 
wreck has been abandoned. Ninety-three 
wreck victims remain unfound of the 12» 
persons drowned. —

D. D. McKenzie, M. P-, left Sydney 
yesterday for Ottawa- Mr. McKenzie is 
solicitor for Captain' Ryan and the own- 
era of the schooner Agnes Donahoe, seized 
some time ago by the Uruguayan authori
ties, and goes to Ottawa -to assist in the 
preparation of the case that is to .be pre
sented to the imperial authorities on be
half of the owners. At the instance of 
the Canadian government -the imperial gov
ernment will make a demand on the Uru
guayan authorities for damages for the 
imprisonment of Capt. Ryan and the de
tention of the schooner.

j
.64 J46

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY SKATING In returning thanks to the public for a 
most liberal patronage extending upwards of 
30 years, we beg to offer a fine line of the 
choicest wines and liquors. Many of these 
goods have been enriched by years beyond 
the average of goods In this market, and the 
present Is a rare opportunity to secure fam
ily supplies In the finest qualities of Wines, 
Whiskies, Brandies. Gins, etc.

There will be no cutting of prices, but 
early purchasers will have choice of the most, 
superb goods.

Walter Woodall, in -the role of the
private secretary in the play of the same BOSTON, Feb T—Ard, schr VsJdare, Bear 
■name, as presented at the Opera House River.
last evening, gave a portrayal of that I ^Slÿ-Stmre Caitalone, LoulAurg; Dominion,
famous character that kept the audience JACKSONVILLE Feb 7-Cld, schr Rebecca 
in a continual Abate of merriment. Ea-oh J Moulton, St. John.
member of the Waite Stock Company PORTSMOUTH, Féb 7—Ard, echr Alaska, 
contributed to the fun-making Especial- ARM DlS^" fIT^-Id port, brig
ly Strong was Mr. Holland’s charactenza- Ohio, Musquodebolt for New York; edhrs 
tion of the part of the unde. The bill New Bra, New London for Sackville; Elate, 
will be repeated again tonight. New Haven for Liverpool, N S.

Friday and Saturday nights The Road 
to Frisco is announced, and the Saturday 
matinee will be the Struggle for Liberty.
After the matinee on Saturday afternoon 
the Japanese children of the Sewada 
troupe will hold a reception on the stage.

*

(Monltreal Witness.)
In the expectation of the increase in 

the capital stock of the Montreal Street 
Railway Company, whereby valuable 
rights trill be given the present sharehold
ers of that company, there has been a dis
tinctly anxiora desire on the part of the 

' public to get in ‘oo the ground floor,’ 
which desire has naturally had the effect 
of sending prices skyward. A rise of ten 
HKnnto per diem is a remarkable under- 
taking for a stock on this market, but the 
local bulls appear to let nothing stand in 
their forward march when properly 
aroused into action.

Logan Defeated.
Amherst, N; 8., Feb. 7—Davidson defeated 

Logan, of St. John, last night in Springhill 
by half a lap after a hard race.

across

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

To ta Fuads Over $60,000,000
J. SYDNEy’kÂYE, Agent

451*3 Frtece Wm. Sti. St. Joha. K. 1

I

jTHE RING
M. A. FINN, 

110-112 Prince Wm. Street. :Letter from Mike Twin.
■Mike (Twin) Sullivan writes from 

’Frisco as follows;
“I came out of my bout with Joe Gens 

without a scratch. Some papera stated 
that I was beat up pretty bad, which is 
not the case. Cans was blinded in one 
eye, and had to have it cut in the 15th 
round,to see out of it. I have no kick 
coming; he whipped me fair as I was 
overconfident^ AU I ask is a return match, 
and if he lean whip me I will take my 
hat off to him. We have both won a con
test each, and it is no more than right to 
have a third contest to settle it. Gams 
should agree to box me ew he was broke 
out here, and I gave him a chance to re
deem himself. The sports in OaKfomia 
would Klee to see Jack Twin and Tommy 
Ryan come together, and they would draw 
a $20.000 house. Ryan says he will box 
one day and hè says no the next day. 
Morris Levy is trying to get- Britt to 
meet me- at 133 pounds and have the 
winner meet Gans. Britt I don’t think 
will take such a chance with me, unless 
I do 130 ringside, which I cannot. He 
fought Nelson at 133 pounds at 3 o’clock, 
and there is no Aason why he should not 
meet me at that. I. have posted $1,000 
to meet Gans again, or Britt or Nelson at 
133 pounds.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.

BOSTON, Fef S-V S marshal will sell bark 
Low Wood (Br), at East Boston on Satur-

II 'day. DEE-LIGHTEDii
NEW ORLEANS. La, Fob 2—Stmr Geor

gia (Got), from Santiago, reports passed bark 
Shetland stranded 12 miles east of Cape An
tonio (before reported), with several wreck
ers in close proximity. The vessel was high 
and dry on the beach.

BERMUDA, Feb 4—Schr Merom, Crockett, 
from Norfolk Jan 23 for Barbados, has has 
put in here in distress.

5th—Stmr Bermudian (Br), which arrived 
today for New York, made the passage In 
40 hours 30 minutée, which is a record trip 
between New York and Bermuda.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fill* i

fat. A. D. 1851,Every one of our already 
numerous patrons say 
nice things about our 
work. More customers 
every day.

■
:Assets $3,300,000.14,500 I

Leases paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
ST. JOHNS, N F, Feb 4—The etmr Ulunda, 

Capt Chambers, of the Furness-Allan Line, 
which sailed from Liverpool Jan. 23 for St 
Johns and Halifax, arrived here today after 
a stormy passage. Last Sunday during a 
hurricane a member of the crew was wash* 
ed overboard and drowned, 
sustained sundry damages from being swept 
by seas.

The echr Canadian, Ctpa Mcizmer, from 
Cadiz Dec 30 for this port, which arrived to
day, encountered terrible weather. She lost 
a man overboard during the voyage.

R. W. W. FRINK, . /

Copies Sold Duly \
[Branch Manager. St. John. N.B /Modern Methodsh

.
The steamer

C. E. BOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRKSPONDBNT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
now eoo.

With Home Care’’ î
■
iEXPORTSTKe Telegraph 

UTe Times

i

Is Our Motto. "iFOR LIVERPOOL, per S 8 Lake Erie:
Canadian Goods—2,170 sacks, 60 M’s flour,

12,060 Hacks oatmeal, 840 bales oilcake, 4 
bales metal plate, 11 cs-hardwoo'd pickets, 10 
cs gum, 47 organe, 900 doors, 61 bales lea
ther, 80 os bacon, 250 bxs aluminum, 7 an-, 
vile, etc, 14,339 bdles ebooks, 6 pkgs furs, 5 
pkgs binders, 160 rolls pulp wood, 160 cs phos
phorus, 45 cs brooms, 284 cattle, 227 bags TerPv MtiGovern k back in "Kexc Vm-lc
meal, 264 bales hay, 96,360 bush wheat etc, x.çrry Pf:,! ^ , ïo1K:
57 rock elm logs, 400 bdls beading, 602,861 and will start right t<r work ____
feet spruce deale, etc, 4,132 birch plank, etc, ing for hie conning battle with Battling 

SSL ^jKOn- - ™rk at Westchester,
hams,'*9 bxs bacon, 1,947 bxe meats, 182 bxs w“€,re» 111 paet, ibe prepared fOr a 
provisions, 200 bbls pork, 2,250 pkgs lard, 3,- number of his more important fights.
600 cs gr&pemits, 13,200 last blocks. 1,105 
bdls, 43 erts handles. 1,030 sks flour, 633 bales 
cotton. Value $228,393.

Total, $413,354.

iLONDON, Feb 6—‘Havana cables that stmr 
Lovstakken (Nor), Rednertsen, from — for 
Baltimore, has put in with cargo shifted.

Bark GtenogU 
York Oct 30, has 
bulwarks and rigging damaged, 
of repairs is estimated at about £350.

Bark Dunbritton (Br), Cleary, from Ham
burg via Leith Jan 25 for Honolulu (before 
reported spoken dismasted, etc), is report
ed to have foundered near May Island, Scot
land. Ail on board saved- It is rumored in 
fishing circles that the Dunbritton is proba
bly afloat and dismasted and that she may 
be towed into some port soon.

I
SO Prince Wm* 8%

(Br), Davies, from New 
arrived at Melbourne with 

The cost
Let us send our team 

for your next bundle. 
We guarantee satisfaction 
every time. \

i -
■-Tire ami Marine Iasarance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 
Boston Insurance Company.'

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
160 Frince Wm. Street. * Attente

Ring Notes

train-
itogether have a guaranteed

circulation of 14,500 copies
This makes them by far the best 

advertising medium in the 
Maritime Provinces

;

DOMINION STEAMÜUNDRY
640 to 648 Main St.

=______?__i
RECENT CHARTERS Here's one to ponder over. Billy Nolan 

said last week that in one year, begin
ning on the finst of February, 1905, he 
and Battling Nelson ihad made a little over 
$70j000. If this ds true, we cannot blame 
Nelson for being a great fighter and 
Nolan for being It.

|Stihr Charles H Klutck, 444, from Baltl- 1
!

THE WORLD OF SPORT \
JROYAL BAKERY.\spretty ehot from the wing; time, five min- Morris Levy of Los Angeles is hustling 

utes. The puck was worked to the centre far a match 'between Jack (Twin) Sullivan 
of the Ice where, after about six minutes, and TVxmmv Ryan or Jack O’Brien. The
S? toSoErSKl Wortmam ^

The contest lagged somewhat after this last j ® Bncn-Jaek Sullivan fights, and, if Mi. 
shot, but towards the end of the half the Levy hat* m any way got the idea iuto 
green and red took a brace and by some in- his head that Twin can whip O’Brien, it
to'thëlndti^c^S’p’î® Th??'rédemeny’ tow- i “ about time 'he ehouid be disillusionized, 

ever, just before the end of the half secured ! 
the third goal by another earrom, Creighton 
shooting from behind goal, the rubber strik- | 
lng Naee and bounding In.

„ïï?„,Sïl"1,ît.‘î!®7er;kîï1*, toby, three times to hunt burglars in the 
oelllr and twice to close the back parlor 

two minutes after the start Creighton landed wlndows so the rain wouldn’t come in,”
explained his friends.

Fearing, however, to make the tragedy too 
sombre, Shakespeare wrote up a different 
version.—(New York Sun.

HOCKEY
(TWO STORES)

Charlotte and Sydney and 423Mohawks Won; Beavers With
draw.

Stores Cor.
^POUND-CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
made from the best of butter and eggs.ADVERTISERS

who desire full value for the 
printers’ ink they buy should 

think this over.

There were two games of hockey in the 
Queen's rink last evening, a senior league 
match between the Mohawks and Beavers 
and an intermediate game between the Beav
ers and Rothesay College. In the former 
the Mohawks were victorious by a score of 
6 to 0 and in the latter the Rothesay boys 
came out on top by the very large score of 
14 t . the puck in the net for the fourth goal.
14 „ . . « The "Indians were unable to score further,

The manager of the Beavers announces that the fifth being put in by the Beavers them- 
his club will withdraw from the city league selves, 
as he considers there is a lack of interest 
shown by some of the members of the team.

I The ice was in splendid condition for fast 
hockey but neither game was nearly as good 
a a it should have been. The play was loose 
and there was not that fast clean hockey Teed.. . 
that has been seen in the Queen’s this sea
son. Eric McNeil refereed the first game to Wooster 
the satisfaction of both teams.

The first contest did not start till nearly 
8.30 and the following was the line up:

! Mohawks.

j Nixon.. ..

i
PLAYING A POPULAR ROLE. Weed’s FhoepMlne, i

iOthello had just smothered Desdemona.
; “She had wakened him twice to walk the

The Great English Remedy.
A positive cure for all forms of 

______________ Sexual Weakness, Mental and

gsslisSiw SEHSa
Rothesay, 14 ; Beavers, 1.

In the second game 
Rothesay. I

i.
Kathleen, the little daughter of Mrs. 

Margaret Lowry h» seriously ill with 
pneumonia.

the line ups were:
Beavers.

In General News 
Special Features 
illustrations 

And Modern Equipment
The Telegraph and The Times

are far ahead of all competitors 
in this field

Telephone Subscribers.Goal.
Pierce

Point.
Merritt SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 

DIRECTORIES.
1718 Abhlnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck

lenburg St.
1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can- 

' ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street. 
1715 Blaine S. Residence. Spring SL 

824 Beresford H. G. Residence, Douglas 
Avenue.

1693a Charlton W H Residence Brussels St 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess SL 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. West 
St John.

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain St 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry. Main SL 
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

Hayward Mra. W. H. Residence, Car
marthen SL 

1141c Irvine J. Residence, Milford.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Vhnager.

Cover Point. \L cannent. Sears
Right Wing. 
Left Wing. * 

Centre.

Beavers. Philps.... 

McDougall 

MoAvity..

McAvity
Goal.

.Paisley Kerr

FRANS P. VAUGHAN, 
uimncAL maui 
AMD CeUTlACTOB.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B. 
teleybe* Me. «*.

Crocker * Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An* 
nundaton, and Belle. Wlrokig 
In aU its branches.

Point. Sandall....GerowE. A. Inches. Rover.
Fawcett

This game was decidedly one-sided, as the 
final score, 14 to 1 in favor of Rothesay, in
dicates. The puck was in the Beavers’ ter
ritory for the greater part of the game. R. 
F. DesBrlsay acted as referee in a very 
satisfactory manner.

With reference to both games it must be 
said that they were no: the class of hockey 

Petrie [that it Is any pleasure to sec all the time. 
But all due allowance must be made. The 
Beaver manager found that at the lapt mo
ment, to fulfill his promise to the league 

The game started off with a ruab, the puck officials, he was compelled to take altoost a 
going at once to the Beaver territory. Then, pick up team, as some of the regular, mem- 
for a while, the rubber went from one end bora were not able to play for various rea- 
to the other, but was gradually worked to sons. In consequence be has annoumftd his 
the Beaver territory, where Roberts made a intention of withdrawing the aenier

ParkerCover Point.
WortmanK. Inches,

Right Wing.
j Creighton .Farris V

Left Wing.
.McKendrickRoberts,

Centre.
Nase.

Rover.
.ClinchC. Inches,

1703
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Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
LONDON, BMGLJtWD.

ASSETS,
McLEAN SWEENY, Agents,

42Princess Street.

ESTABLISHED !S2t.
825,000,000

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 £

DIAMONDS. WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL Jobs. N. ii.N Primo. Wm. SL
•Phone KW.

B. R. MACHUM
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26.000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

W. D FOSTER

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the city. A*>k jfour gro
cer for them and sec you get the 
York.

YCRH BAKERY,
290 Brussels titreet.
565 Main street.

;

Now is the season for parties and Dances. Are your slippers 

neat, If not, you had better give us a call as we have a fine line of 

Patent Leather and Kid, ones from $1.30 up.

J. W. SMITH, $ 37 Waterloo Street.t $

norms
KIDNEY
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I \ ÏSE EVEITOÎG TIKES, ST. JOHff, K. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1&06. rfc« *
THE PACE THAT KILLSSt. John, If. B», Feb. 7thy 190b.Ooee evrnings at 6 o'clock.THE EVENING TIMES. AMLAND BROSAn Overcoat Sale (London Cable)

"The breakdown of the nervous system 
is no mere society craze from which it is 
fashionable to suffer, but is becoming a 
national calamity which bids fair to rob

Of those 
done

ST. JOHN, N. B., FBB. 8, 1906.

The %iinâ^v taïê?t3[)Tb“üle,*s£“j1<An*Tlmes*Prmt?ngS|t<P?bmrt}îS Cra. Ltd. A 
“F0SN,RnsmLUtjR.UDp^-^t.Jolat StOC k C°mplnl“ **

We are showing some handsome hall 

trees in the latest styles.
A big variety of fiedroom suites, side

boards, buffets, dining chairs, fancy rock

ers, etc., at prices to suit everyone.

In Overcoat Weather.
$5.00 Overcoats for $3.95; $7.50 Overcoats for $5.40.

& 0v”î°*“ $7.50; SIS °™J““$1L75
These prices will continue for a very short time only. 

The styles are correct and the same as will be worn next 
winter.

A. M. BELDING. Editor. our descendants of many 
which have 

to make this
qualities 
much
What it is.” This prognostication forms 
a striking passage in an article in a re
view by Dr. Guthrie Hankie, a London 
physician. In reviewing the causes of 
the malady Dr. Kattkin observes that the 
old order of life is changed in dietic us
ages by the keener and fiercer competi
tion. Towns and cities are becoming more 
crowded, and there is a demand for a 
more energetic and exciting life.

At the same time the spirit of restless
ness has imparted to all vocations a more 
active character than formerly they pos
sessed. A holiday to many people is.no 
longer the day of rest it once was.

Up to the present time a large propor
tion of patiente who suffered from func
tional disorders of the nervous system 
sprang from among the opulent classes, 
but now they are met with in all grades 
of society, women being the sufferers 
imore frequently than men. Evidently 
wear and tear, plus luxury, is telling its 
story more rapidly than does wear and 
tear plus unsuitable food and insufficient 
rest.
ALL GLASSES SUITER DISORDER.

60A
ory tests of its first electric locomotive 
laet May, and has work well in hand 
on the electrification of its New York 
suburban zone, which is to be worked by 
direct-current trains operated under the 
multiple unit system of control. The 
determination of the New Haven road to 
work its trains in and out of the New 
York terminal by alternating current has 
been fully discussed in these columns and 
nothing more need be said at the present 
time. During the year part of the Long 
Island City was also put in commission, 
and announcement is now made that the 
Pennsylvania proposes at once to electrify 
its Atlantic City connection over the 
West Jersey t Seashore, on the direct- 
current system.”

ALDERMAN CHRISTIE Empire

after aAt an early hour this morning, 
very tedious illness following many months 

health, Alderman William 
Hope of recovery New

Parlor Suites
of failing
Christie passed away, 
was abandoned some days ago, and.there 

the last sad ministrationsremained but 
and the sorrowful waiting for the end.

of iron will, whose motives none 
and whose integrity none 

certain brus-

A man 5 All our rpalor suites ate made on our 
premises, and are made to last.

questioned 
doubted, he here under a Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 

199 to 207 Union StreetI. N. HARVEY.querie of manner and impatience of 
heart of kindly feeling and ofspeech a 

charitable instincts
In civic politic», he was the strong man 

of the council. Once his mind was matie 
up regarding the merits of a measure or 

wavered. Right or

AMLAND BROS.,
February Sale. Furniture and Carpet Deal

ers, 19 Waterloo Stma policy, he never
others might regard his attitude,wrong as

they at least always knew where he was 
to be found. Even his warmest admirers 
will pot claim that Aid. Christie waa al
ways right, but he was comptent. He 
enjoyed power for its own *ake, but he 
9md no personal aims to serve, and the 
people trusted him even when they ques
tioned the correctness of hie views. No 
pwm.k.e of the city council in his time 
exerted as strong an influence. There 
were times when he seemed a little intd- 

ef the opinions of others, and when 
his speech was marked by a certain rasp
ing bitterness which his opponents warm
ly irasnt~J for he had an exceptional 

but he was

RELIGION IN INDIA In a sale such as oWra it is almost im possible to advertise the various prices, 
there are so many single pairs. We have a Very great variety of one 

and two pair lots in Men’s, Women’s Misses’ and Children's.

We mention a few styles in Misses’: —

MISSES’ *1.20 PEBBLE BUTTON BOOTS 11 to 2 .. ..

MISSES’ 1.35 BOX CALF BUTTON BOOTS 1 and 2 ., .,

MISSES, 2.25 PATENT LACE BOO TS, 11 and 12.. .. ..

MISSES’ 1.40 KID BUTTON BOOTS, 11 and 13 .. .. .. .

MISSES’ 1.10 CHOCOLATE CALF OXFORDS size 1 ...

SEE OUR BARGAIN COUNTER.

That Buddhism is still one of the world’s 
great religions is indicated by the great 
religious fair now being held in India, at 
Allahabad, at the confluence of the 
Ganges and the Jumna. A religious fair 
known as the Magh Mela is held yearly, 
but every twelfth year, when the planet 
Jupiter is in Aquarius, a peculiar sancti
ty m attached to the gathering, men 
known as a Khuznbh Mela. This year it ia 
the Kjhumbh Mela, and the number of pil
grims is estimated at two millions. A 
cable says that this year the fair is die- 
tingukhed by the presence of a Very learn
ed mahatma, who is hmrigsd by devotees 
of an sects and He preaching listened to 
with rapt attention. We quote:—

‘Hie mahatma, Whe is known as toe 
*Lat Swami/ is a tail, gaunt man of 60, 
cf hitfdy iutelectual appearance, and with 
a wonderful knowledge of toe varions dia
lecte of India. He wears a flowing red

Rubberas

Curling Coats
-FOR-

Xmas Gifts.

ï
“The day rapidly is coming,” says Ran

kin, “when everÿ class will suffer—the 
$8 rich, because they are too easily circum

stanced and too self-indulgent; the poor, 
85 because they are insufficiently fed and fe- 
_ gardkss of every rudimentary law of 

180 health; and the great middle class, be
cause they break themselves down in 
their unceasing endeavors to outstrip 

neighbors and to amass money.”
Mr. Benito declares that it is among 

the women who allow themselves to be
come neurasthenic from causes within 
their own control that nervous debility

_ „ 8“Those who belong to the cultured and
Qd KIN& leisure classes of society,” he says, are I 

the greatest sinners. They become vspeci- j 
ally so in the earlier half Of their woman-1 
hood, when swept into the whirl of social j 
ambition. Many sacrifice not only their 

£59 health but their duty to the rêmdtâéless , 
— demands of the wooden image at whose j 

shrine they worship. They have neither 
time nor desire for the ordinary affairs | 
of life. Domestic obligations have little - 
claim upon their attention, and they find j 
no opportunity for the practice of the 
old-fas hioped, homely Virtues.

Their lives become a dreary worship 
of mammon and a restless search after a ; 
social novelty and physical excitement 

"Children seriously interfere with the 
numerous engagements of such women 
and are regarded as undesirable accidents, 
which, at all hazards, are to be avoided.
EXERCISE IN OPEN AIR A CURE.

Several changes of custom and habit 
are mentioned by the writer in an ex
amination of the means of prevention— 
namely, a more rigid adherence to sim
plicity of life and pronounced social dis
approval of the immoderate use of alco
hol and tobacco, and the forbidding of 
both to those too young. Another, sug- 

'gestion is some form of compulsory mil- 
itary service exacted from every healthy 
young man. ,

Apropos of this last suggestion, qpeak- 
i ing at Manchester the other night, Sir 

Frederick TrSvee said the present condi
tions of life make extraordinary attacks 
on the nervous system, and the best rem
edy was the open air exercise. He could 
imagine no better oped air exercise than 
military training, which encouraged 
promptness, alertness, capacity to act in 
common, and, above all, discipline.

Sale of Unprece• 
dented Values

aa V* •• «»••• i

Rubbers
FOR WOMEN, BOYS 

AND GIRLS

OwHalf Regular Prices

Pet Pole
35C

68
Last year we were head

quarters for Curling Coats.
This year we have many 

new and handsome patterns.
Curling Coats make very 

acceptable Xmas Gifts.
Please call and inspect. 

Orders should be given 
early.

28 their

gift (rf sarcastic expression;
never vindictive, and each wound» wen 
healed.

am. anted» found pleasure in the 
of politics, and was always an op

ponent to he reckoned with, because of 
his knowledge of men and measures and 
the influence he waa akfe to atari;. He 
served the city well in his representative 
«parity, held high rank in his profession, 

titiaen enjoyed the respect of

SWEET Women’s Rubbers, - 
Women’s (Light) Rubbers, 45c 
Boys’ Rubbers, - 
Vouths’ Rubbers.
Girls’ Rubbers, -

40cA. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring*

40Ctribe. rVcan Ma ymrth the mahatma Use
practised aaeeticism. He daims to bave 
beta Monad with frequent virions, and 
altogether he ia regained ae the hoüéet 
spiritual leader in the empire. It ia be
lieved by the pilgrims in Allahabad that 
he ia directly eeetatiBed by flbe Divine will, 
and that all who come in contact with torn 
ate petrified by lia presence. He waa sur
rounded By adoring mahatmas, several of 
whom were ever a hundred yearn «M, and 
all of them worshipped Ha an their lead
er. The Tat Swarm’ ia stated to hrive 
solved tony knotty points in the ‘tinse- 
tras/ or acred hooka.”

- 40c
dHmd the affection of thoee who anew
him best. Hk death is a distinct lose to 

had a better grasp
S6 Germain St. All Reliable Goods

Made by the Canadian Rubber 
Company ,

tihe city, for *0 
ef civic affairs.

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
STRONG MEN NEEDED

The death of AM. Christie and MHKdge 
and the retirement of AH. Macrae will 
very materially alter the complexion of 
the dty council. It will not be disputed 
that these three were thoroughly a* 
quainted with erne affairs. AM. MUHdge 
took a special intermit in the affairs of 
the water department, Aid. Christie in 
thé public works department, and AH. 
Macrae in the legal aspects of civic legis
lation, while all of them were active in 
the discussion of the affaire of all depart-

that men of

t We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter ecalee. alw weigh 
beam#, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO„ 19 King Street
IT, 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. B

FERGUSON S PAGE.,
The Montreal Gazette eaye:—“One 

Nod, convicted of personation in the civic 
election, has feeta sentenced to two weeks'
imprisonment and to pay a fine of $500 For Choice Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Claps, Etc., call upon us at

of spend eix month, more in jail This 
m a hand pritoehmeat; but toe offence 
oaBs for it, Pèritonâtion with attendant 
perjury has beeft encouraged in this city 
by men who ehwM have known better 
till there gferW up a generation of people 
who regarded it ae a joke. It needs sev
ere lessons to teach both the inciter arid 
the penpetratai that it ü a vary serious 
matter indeed."

mente.
There is now more reason 

knowledge and ability dtottH be elected 
to membership in the new ooumffi. There 
will be a new mayor, and it ia even more 

that in this ease the choice 
in whom

\
41 RiTxg Street.important

should fall upon a strong man, 
the citizens ha,vè full confidence. The 
next year will be à very expensive one 
for the taxpayers unless men who can be 
depended on to guard their interests'»» 
cent to the council chamber.

Delaware Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots,
Table Beets, Squash, St. Andrews Turnips,

1 E. QUINN, CITY MARKET.

X
............. »—■««

The following despatch from Win
nipeg tells a remarkable story Of
growth arid dhrisge: ‘'WtoiripeTs 
dty directory of 1966 waa is
sued today. Tbs publlnhers estimate Win
nipeg’s population, including suburbs, at 
119,837, indicating a remarkable increase 
during the past year. Ten thousand indi
vidual names are added. In the entire 
population only 81 names appear which 
were published in the fleet directory thir
ty yearn ago.”

SENT VII ST, JOHN
Ottawa, Feb. 7—(spatial)—The_ Cana

dian government today forwarded a car 
ef exhibits Via the pert of St. John toj 
Europe. Seme of the shipment w debit
ed for London, where it Will be displayed 

1 in the Imperial Institute among the rep
resentative products of Canada, which 
form a permanent exhibit there.

The rent of the goods will be delivered 
in Milan (Italy), where the Canadian gov
ernment purposes making an exhibit to 
connection with the coming international 
exposition in that city. The Canadian 
shipment consiste of farm and mine pro
ducts and representative exhibits of the 

and forest resource, of toe demfn-

TELEPHONE 636
ROCKWOOD PARK

The Horticultural Association, whose 
annual meeting wae held yesterday, has 
in the past few years accomplished work 
that is of great and lasting benefit to the 
city. But for the public spirit and the 
enthusiasm of a few cf fta leading inem- 
Jben the picturesque Bookwood Park 
would not today be a charming resort of 
grinring beauty and value. Aa the city 
grows in population the importance of 
the work done by the Association will be 
more and more appreciated. In time the 
element Of distance will be eliminated, for 
the dty will reach out to the confines of 
the park and the street railway will pass 
ita gates. Future generations will appre
ciate more than the people of today the 

1 xro* that is now being quietly done. A 
park located aa this one is, where the 
stroller may in a moment lose the sight 
and the memory of the city and its tur
moil, and get close to the heart of nature, 

asset of measureless Value to the

BEFORE YOU PURCHASE♦♦♦
■

The Telegraph tine morning gave am ex
cellent illtatraition of up-to-date journal
ism. Its regular edition wee en the press 
when news Of toe death Of Aid. Christie 
wee received. Within an almost incred
ibly abort time a second edition was on 
toe preea, with a portrait arid a long and 
admirable review Of toe career of the de
ceased alderman. The Telegraph certainly 
gives toe people the news.

1 game
ion.

Be sure the range you buy embodies 
three things, viz:- 1st. perfect. operation; 
2nd. Economy of fuel; 3rd. Durability.

A HOME-SICK BOY
I’m visitin’ at Aunt Mens’»,

And rm homesick as 1 can Be;
It’s sawdust and «Bavin’» tot breaklaet. 

And «barin'» and eawduei for tea.
She says It ain't sawdust nor «Barin’», 

But tom* kind o’ nu-tr ment food; 
Anyway, ’t ain’t pie nor dbughnute,

Nor fritter», nor anything goedr
She never has Jam er cookies,

She says they are awful for me;
We eat ’em like sixty to our house. 

And we?re all of us healthier ”n she?

!i ?“ rMi THE ROYAL 
GRAND RANGE

I cram stuff Birds and Animal» off rail Kinds, 
me a trial, 
business for years,

Give
No experimenting. I Have been in tHe

iti

P. £. CAMPBELL, : : Taxidermist and Seedsman,"M»n'—•
The Unionist party will hold a con

vention to determine its future policy and 
leadership. It is quite evident that Mr. 
Chamberlain will make no concessions 
with regard to hia policy of fiscal reform, 
and upon the Attitude of Mr. Balfour and 
his following relative to that policy hangs 
the future ef the party.

------------- «♦♦»«--------------

gives these remits every time.
It is made from the best grades of 

Scotch pdg and Nova Scotia iron which 
insures durability and a flawless surface.

Only skilled workmen are employed in 
its construction—the fitting and finishing 
perfect.

“A superior range at a moderate price.”

Telephuhe 833.47 Germain Street.
She won’t let me have any sugar.

Because it will give me the gout,
And meat I can't swa’.low a mite el 

Till I’Ve chewed It an hour «bout?
Didn’t know that I hafl any liver,

’Cause you see, I was never sick muon; 
But I’m hungry for all I can think of 

'Copt sawdust and shavtn’s and such.

ia an
community.

■4♦TO* ALL<STATE Of TRADE
»o«day’s Toronto GWbe has this en- 

triiiisfinc remarie relative to the state of 
trade end oommeraial payments:—“Yes
terday waa a large tattling up day m 
wholesale circles, and particularly with 
toe dry goods trade end wae a 1toy look
ed forward to with more or Use concern. 
The mild weather, it was feared, with 
Ita consequent falling off in the sale of 
heavy goods, would have affected collec
tion, but reports made by toe wholesale 

noft too that effect.”

vj
reduced to 10 
and 15 cents. 
A full assort
ment alwaysto 
be had at.

Standard PatternsEMERSON ® FISHER, But I guess I'm hemeslcker for doughnuts 
Than anything else at all?

Oh, I want to see Ma and Loulta 
And Grandma—and my old ball!

—Hama C. Dowd In Life.The members of the Congregational 
church are to be congratulated on having 
lifted the mortgage from their church 
property. Such a burden hangs heavy on 
any institution, and especially so upon a 
church. x

limited. GIVE HIM A LIFT
“Says I, -‘Is Miether Smith in,

Says the man with toe eojer cap, Well, 
yes; step in.’ So I steps into toe closet, 
and all of a euddint he pulls a rope. And 
it’s the truth I’m teULn’ ye—the walls of 
the buUdin’ begin runnin’ down the cellar.

“ ‘Och, murther,’ gays I, ‘""hat’ll become I 
of Bridget an’ the didder which was lift
below there?’ \

“Stays toe eojer-cap man: Be aey, sir, 
they’ll be all right when ye come down.’
“Come down, ia it?’ says I- And its 

no closet at all, but a haytoemsh balloon 
that yez have got me in?’

“And wild toot toe Wall stopped stock 
still, and he opened the door. And there 
J was wid the roof jist over any head. And ( 
that's what saved me from goiiV tip to tine 
heavens entirely.—<2$W York Press.

r
E, O. PARSONS, en^125 Germain Sleet. sir?’THe New Store.V

Ae a preliminary to the greater coal 
strike, 10,000 miners went out yesterday 
in one region of Pennsylvania. The strike 
also affects 2,000 railway men and 500 me
chanics.

When there are seven men ii> E 
the shop. No tedious waiting 
—Quick work done by expert

The Base meat Barber Shop,
9 Head, of JÇinjr Street.

men are
One large dfy goods firm said: 

settlement haa been good. Fewer people 
have adked for renewals than we exipeot. 
ed. The continuation of building opera
tion» has circulated large sums of money 

•the building trade». Perhaps the

My Going-Out-of-Business 
CLEARANCE SALE

‘The YOU ME NEXT !
workmen. Drop in and give us a trial.■««♦»»-------------

At last the question of compulsory-.edu
cation is to be fairly discussed in tbe 
legislature. The record» of toe St, John 
police court should be put in evidence.

___ __ 1—»<■»♦» -■ ... 1

The late Aid. Christie wae in favor of 
giving the head» of civic departments au
thority to dipTn"-” and hire the men under

R. C. McAFEEamong
prosperity may be indicated When I say 
that we received a check today, being pay
ment in advance for a spring order not 
yet delivered. It is a,fact, and the mild 
weaflher may have been a com tribu ting 
ooose, that the demand for laces and em
broideries has been heavier than in any 
previous February.”

Will continue for a few days 
Nothing reserved ;

at 50 tp 
20 per cent, lower than usual 
prices. ,

1FURS! FURS!COMBS.longer, 
everything marked

50 dozen Combs, Travelers' Samples, we 
are selling at one-third less than regular
^*Horn Dressing Comfcs, 3d., 4c., 5c., 6c.,

CRubbér Dressing Combs, 5c., 7c., 9c., 12c.,
^^White Dressing Combs, 9c., 10c., 12c. each. 

Barter Combe, 7c., 9c., 12c., 14c. em.cn. 
Pocket Combs, 2c.. 3c., 4o., 5c. to 20c. each. 
Fine Combs, 2c., 3c., 4c., oc., 7c., 9c. each.

One only, Fur Lined Cape % Two only» 
Astrachan Jackets. Large Sizes.

------------------ ............................. ... - -

Tile Toronto paper» announce that -Mr. 
D. D. Mann lias sent/ to the trustees ot 
the Toronto General Hospital a check for 
810,000 to be applied to toe building turn!.

---------------- ♦«»»♦............. ......-

Sowing ia already in progress at num
erous 'points in Southern Alberta.

ELECTRIC RAILROADS Mink and Sable TiesThe Railroad Gazette prints the follow
ing interesting statement about the elec
trification of steam railroads :- 

“The advance in elêctricification - of 
steam railroads figured as att important 
event in 1905, and is sure to figure still 

importantly in the next few years. 
The Now York Central made satisfact-

At Fire Sale Prices
«mold's Department Store, F. S. THOMAS, Dufferln Block, Main St

M. L. SAVAGE, 110 King St, 11-16 Charlotte Street.

cM'Sm s ’SSKS.K? * kNORTH END.i- more
l
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FURNITURE
Our largest sale of up-to-date

Brand New Furniture commences 
the First of February and will be v 
continued throughout the month. 
Whether you contemplate buying now 
or not, our Large Discount should

Call and becertainly tempt you. 
convinced that you have never sçen 
Furniture as low as we propose to 
make it throughout our grand February 
sale. Remember, only Brand New 
Furniture offered at this sale. Goods 
can be stored Free of Charge until 
required.

BUSTIN © WITHERS,
99 Germain St. Open Evenings

BUSINESS FOR SALE.
We offer for sale our Wholesale and Retail Fancy
Goods Business. A splendid chance for a good 
investment.__________

JAMES A. TUFTS ® SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

i
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THREE»
A WOMAN’S LIFE

The Coneree.lonnI Library.
In Its fine building the library of 

congress should be safe against de
struction for many centuries. Fire bag 
cost the world many‘of its greatest col-, 
lections. It ruined the ancient Alexan
drian library of the Ptolemies When 
the Christiana sacked the temple of 
Serapia in the year 275. It cost the 
world thousands of ancient manu
scripts that were stored in Constanti
nople when the Crusaders captured 
the city. Twice the library of congress 
has suffered by fire—first at the de
struction of the capitol by the British 
in 1814 and again in 1851. In its pres
ent housing it is protected by every 
possible safeguard and directed in its 
development by the most expert of 
custodians. And with a sense of pride 
in which all Americans must share the 
nation has given to its foremost sculp
tors and artists the opportunity to 
enrich its walls with their works. It 
is a monument to American thought 
and learning, which mnst grow in 
value and significance with each year.

Creamery Butter and New Laid Eggs. , 200 PURE DAMASK, BORDERED
)

These Eggs arc put up one doz. in e aoh Box and the dale stamped on when 

the eggs were laid.
We a ho have a quantity of Dairy But ter in 1 lb. prints, for this week we will 

sell 4 lbs. for *1.00. 1 Tablecloths, Slightly Defective !

There are three periods of ■ women’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength, 
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

WILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

FROM $i.io TO $3.10 PER CLOTH.•s^FRED BURRIDGE
WEST END. Sale of Sllghttly Damaged Cloths is one of the dainty morsels 

of our Annual Linen Sale now drawing
bought as defective in the old country, but being weavers’ defects can be 

easily mended with a linen thread.
ABOUT 2 YDS. SQUARE-SI.10, 120, 1.2 5, 1.35, 1.65, 1.85 Per Tablecloth.
ABOUT 2x2i YDS. SQUARE-*! .65, 2,10, 220, 2.35, 2.45, 255 Per Tablecloth 
ABOUT 2x3 YDS. SQUARE-$2.20, 2.45, 3.00, 3.10 Per Tablecloth.

AThe first of these is when the young girl 
Is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very #*ten pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 

! a pre^r to consumption or be a weak

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force ana depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Kite supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change 
this is the period when she is 
to heart and nerve troubles.

Too Cnrlon*. a tremendous change is taking place in
One well kndwn New York woman the system, and it is at this tune many 

has discovered, like some others of her chromo diseases manifest themselves, 
sex, that it does not pay to be too curl- Fortify the heart and nerve system by the

use of Milburns Heart and Nerve Pills and
a Scotchman named William, who doe. ; :^1
not believe in glossing ever the truth Uve been troubled verâ much with heart 
for the sake of sparing his listener’s trouble—the cause being te a great extent 
feelings. The woman in question, al- due to “ change of life. ” I have been taking 
though possessed of considerable charm ! Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills for some 
of manner, la not a beauty and knows i **““• *o ?ontfa°».<fo‘°g «°» *or.1

his wife was one of his aincerest ad- for the benefit of other sufferers.” 
mirera. One day when she was looking j Price 60 osats per box, three boxes for

•1.25, aU dealers, or The I. Milbum do.. 
Limited Toronto, Ont,

to a close. The cloths Were

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.
4

Sale Starts in Linen Room, Friday.PIECE GLASS SET 
SPECIAL—4 Pieces 
for 29 Cents in our 

New Department Store.
4 of life" and 

most liablei
/

HEMMING OF TABLECLOTHS, NAPKINS, 
TOWELS, SHEETS, PILLOW CASES, ETC. YETFREE

0U8. One of the did family retainers Is , 5

Men’s Linen 
Collars

NEW STYLES INSHARP BUYING AT THE
■

SILK WAISTS\

Every shape at one price. FOR VERY LITTLE.EVERY PAIR A SAMPLE.
12 for 25c JAP SILK WAISTS in White, Black, 

tight Blue and Navy. 34 to 40 Bust 
*1.75 end *2.75.

at her husband's picture on the mantel 
In the sitting room William was fuss
ing around the grate, and In n moment 
of Impulse she asked;

"William, what do yen think made 
such a handsome man at Colonel 8. 
marry such a plain woman ae me?”

William looked from the portrait to 
the speaker, meditated a second and 
answered:

“Must have been heaven’s will, 
ma’am.”

THERE HAS BEEN a RUSH for these 
Curtains from the start. They are all 
new and fresh. Every pair a sample.

SCOTCH AND CABLE CORD LACES, 
with Single and Double Borders. Floral 
designs chiefly.

SHEFFIELD NEWS :«

LET US COLLAR

YOU. '
PEAU DE SOIE AND TAFFETA Waists 

in Black, Brown, etc. Taffeta Waists 
have lace yokes and sleeves. Now only 
*3.00 sad *4.50.

SHEFFIELD, Feb 6—Heavy rain the 
first part of the week has left the roads 
and field, almost entirely bare, and the 
roads are in. a bad condition flot travel
ling. Some of the lumbermen have their 
teams out of the woods for the want of 
snow, and some of their men are home 
waiting for enow to resume work.

Mr. and Ml*.' Thomas . Dykeman, of 
yfemeqg, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mia Jarvis Estahrooks. 'Miss Stella Rand
alls has returned from a visit to relatives 
in Oromocto. Mis. Johnathan Bridges, oi 
Lower Gagetown, is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges.

Wallace Bridges was seriously injured 
on Monday afternoon while helping to 
move a building for James 6. Jewett, at 
Lakeville Comer. He fell and the shoe 
ran over his legs, cmehing them quite 
badly. Dr. Camp, of Upper SheflMd, is 
m attendance.

The Fredericton sewerage is still the 
main topic of conversation. The Sunbury 
Board of Health intend to take action 
ip the matter, as it is claimed the instal
lation of sewerage at the capital will be 

to the health of people in this

t.

IN ALL SIZES AND PRICES, with from 
one to four pairs of a kind. From 20c. 
Pair Up.

A FEW IRISH POINTS, also Guipure 
D’Art Curtains in the lot. Bargains all 
of them.

Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts
A FEW LUSTRE BLOUSES in Black, 

Navy Blue and Brown, 34, 36 and 38 
Bust. Now only 75c. and *1.25.

Silk Room.

T
The African Dram.

The African drum appears in varied 
and often picturesque forms. The na
tives make drama sut of shells, tree 

i trunks or -earthenware, covered with 
tiie akin of some wild animal or some
times with India rubber. Of the origi
nal calabash drums there Is probably 
only one specimen In Europe. Some of 
the drams are highly ornamented 
either by painting or carving. One 
specimen, indeed, has puzzled travelers, 
for there Is depicted on It unmistaka
bly a cross and also a head of European 
type. A drum found In upper Lualaha 
has a unique peculiarity In the way of 
a “sympathetic cord," formed by means 
Of a email tub# Ingeniously Inserted In 
the side of the lnatraihent, which 
causes, when the dram is beaten, a vi
bration resembling that of the reed 
Pipe.

Reduction Sale Curtain Room.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

OF-t

F urs WHAT OUR FEBRUARY SALE MEANS I
WATER Most Unusual Values in Everyday Apparel.V

IT MEANS “M. R. A’s Unrivalled *10 Suit’,’ for *9.60.
IT MEANS 8 Stylish Collars for 50c. or 63c.
IT MEANS Boys’ Three-Piece Suits for *250 Up.
IT MEANS Men’s Good White Shirts from 45c. Upward^
IT MEANS Bast English Cuffs, 3 Pairs for 45c. and 65c.
IT MEANS Reliable Underwear from 48c. garment Up.
IT MEANS Handkerchiefs of Pure Linen, 60c. Half Doz. Up.

OVTS THE TIME TO STOCK UP FOR SPRING.

During the next two 
weeks we have decided 
to reduce the price of 
our whole stock of

-
I

Pore because It comes from 
• depth of 268 feet

It* ceres RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEY end

k
a menace
section of the country, who have to de
pend on the river m a large measure for 
their water supply.

Sidney Byner and Fred Briggs have re
turned home from Norton, where they 
have been employed for the past two 

A Me» Fox Sees- months. Mr*. Fred Perley and eon, oi
A learned doctor, pleading for soup St. John, are the guests of Mrs. Perley e 

on every dinner table, says: “A person aie ter, Mis. J. Dow Bridgea, 
comes to dinner weary and hungry A ^ “ to heZ°n"f
and needs first something to stimulate forSTpmposte. ’

the secretions of the stomach. The SBe6 Upton, who has been con-
first course, hot soup, does this by its fined ^ (home at Lakeville Corner, 
action upon the nerves which control [ with measles, is able to be around again, 
the blood vessels. Taking the sonp 
•lowly is an aid to digestion, and if 
not a favorite dish fish or oysters can 

-be substituted, serving the same pur
pose. The Jflint or roast can then be 
taken with benefit to the system, and 
the game, vegetables and sweets 
should follow in their order, not nec
essarily in courses for the plain fam
ily dinner, however.”

FURS
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTDMult-pa Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
See that the bottle has 

our label and capsule.

Intending purchasers 
would do well to give 
us a call before buying 
elsewhere.

1

1

Mrs. Orlo Reeve Stephens, widow of F- 
T. Stephens, of tike firm of Stephens & I a 

Figgures, died at an early hour yesterday 
morning at her residence, Mount Pleasant, 
after a short Hlnese. She was a daughter 
of the late James Reeve, and was a native 
of Sussex. Four children survive her. AU 
are at their home here. The sons are 
Frederick B. and Charles W., the daugh
ters Lucy H. and Edith M. Mr. Stephens j 
predeceased her twenty year*.

MISDIRECTEDThe Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co, 50cJAMES ANDERSON I

ENERGY(LIMITED.)17 Charlotte Street i

Mileage of the Blood.
The mileage of the blood circulation 

reveals some astounding facts in our 
personal history. Thus it has been cir
culated that assuming the heart to 
beat 69 times a minute at ordinary 
heart pressure, the blood goes at tile 
rate of 207 yards in the minute, or sev
en miles per hour, 168 miles per day 
and 6,320 miles per year. If a man 
of eighty-four years of age could have 
one single blood corpuscle floating in 
bis blood all bis life it would have 
traveled in that same time 6,150,808 
miles.

■ as ted as some. If we spent aS our 
time telling you shout our perfect50c.COUGHS THAT IRRITAIT and in-] 

flame the throat, loss of voice, Bronchial | 
and Asthmatic Coughs, promptly relieved 
with the Baird Company’s Wine of Tar, 
Honey and Wild Cherry. This prepara
tion is highly recommended for Public 
Speakers and Singers. “It dears the 
throat.”

........................ . il < ...... . 111 I-
An eloquent and instructive lecture on • 

Patriotism was delivered in the Carletfon 
Baptist church last evening by Rev. F. S. j 
Bam ford. The reverend gentleman dwelt | 
on the warm feeling existing between ! 
Canada and the motherland and drew a 
glowing picture of the future greatness of 1 
this country. A very pleasing feature of 
the entertainment wae the singing of 
Mrs. Worden, Prof. Titus and S. Her
bert Mayes. Miss Bessie Wetmore play
ed* the accompaniments.

■GILMOUR’S LAUNDERING*
\
and then did inferior work, k would te 
time and energy wasted. But that is hot 
our way. We prefer to let the quality of 
our laundry work do the talking. So we 
merely invite you to send your linen te 
us once for a trial. We depend upon its 
condition when you receive it to win your 
custom thereafter.

30 to 50 Pieces for 75c,

Chamois Lined Chest 

Protectors. A boon to 
people with weak lungs.

V

SALE OF
'

Ready-to-Wear
Clothing.

_________________ i

Paddock Coats

W. J. McMillinsWatch am* See.
A well known horseman describes a 

fact In natural history which may not 
be generally known. It la that all four 
footed beaata In making the first move
ment In walking, running or any sort 
of forward motion always employ the 
left hind leg as a starter. Even a 
child If put down on all fours and bid
den to advance In that position will 
make the first move with It* left leg, 
Its hands at the time occupying the 
place of an animal’s fore legs.

UNQAR’S LAUNDRYDispensing Chemist,
625 Main Street. Tel. 980

— Drete* end Carpet Cleaning Worth 
Limited, 'Phone 6*.

\
CONTRACTION

—OF THE—

Canadian 
Cut Glass.

MUSCLES
OUR AD. HEREor Stiffness of the 

Cords, ApplyAm Accomplished Feet.
“Grandma, may I take that piece of 

chocolate you left on the table? I srlll 
be so good.”

“Yes, you may take It”
The little girl does not move.
“Why don’t yon go and get it?”
“Oh, grandma, dear, I ate It first!”

Would bo read toy thousands 
every eveningDR. SCOTTS UNIMENT FREELY

A- few left at $22, Salein high favor this season. Ours are perfect in fit. ’ Also, an excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Large Bottle, 25c.

•re

Price $17.60.

1A11 overcoats, business suits and trousers are reduced 20 per cent., except these
special lines in which there are but a few of a kind:—

- Furs at Reduced Pricesriqual to the very best 

American cut glass Bn 

both workmanship and de

sign and it sells for a 

great deal less money. Water 

bottles, bon bon dishes, fruit 

dishes, spoon holders, cream 

pitchers, etc. This display will 

interest you.

..A Something He Had Forgotten.
Small Boy—Mister, kin you change a 

ten dollar bill? Mister—No, sonny. 
That belongs strictly to my wife’s 
share of the domestic duties. I might 
have been able to change one long ago, 
but I’m clean out o’ practice now.

—Regular $12 overcoats; long, dark grey, 
velvet collar,’ For $5.75 

For $6.50 
For $10.00 
For $10.00 
For $12.00 
For $13.00

ROBINSON’S
We are clearing out our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banas, çoc. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

Phone 1137. 173 Union Street.

LOOK OUT—Regular $13.50, $12, $10; long and me

dium length. < for our next announcement, it will 
interest YOU.—Regular $18, $15, $1350; long, fancy

tweeds and dark grey.
An Awfml Stnb.

“And you call this chair unique? 
Why, It isn’t any older than I am!”

“Well, ma’am, that may be, but It’s 
antique, all right.”

THORNE BROSBIRTHS
—Regular $12; Black serge suits, S. B. 

and D. B.

—Regular $13.50; Black cheviot suits, 83. 

and D. B.

Ho. IT Ctertette attestRAMSEY—At Calgary. Alberta (N. 
on Jen. 28, to Mr. and Mrs, w. J.1 K 
a daughter.___________________

W. T.), 
Ramsey, PROFESSIONALA 6REAT MARY PEOPLEW. TREMAINE GARD.■itgvented.

A publisher advertises: “ ‘The Wives 
of Henry VIII.’ Third thousand.” 
Barely there Is some exaggeration here. 
—Punch._________

The W. M. Society of Waterloo street 
Baptist church held their roll call service 
and public meeting in the vestry on Tues
day evening, Miss Harper presiding. Af
ter devotional exercises, the roll was fill
ed by Mrs. Hoyt, secretary; the minutes 

read by Mrs. Frodsham, assistant 
secretary, and an appropriate programme 
was carried out. Solos were sung by Miss 
Lindsay and Blair Kerr, who sings sweetly 
for a small boy; readings by Mrs. Willis 
and Mrs. Kerr; a paper Du tho Life of 
John by G. Pa ton; missionary, Mrs.
Wright; a recitation, Lottie Parlee who, 
assisted by Stella Smith, took the collec
tion. The meeting was quite largely at
tende^

G. G. CORBET, M. D-Diamond Dealer end Goldsmith. are thanking us for advising 
them to takeDEATHS

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
liuaiirf awn* oli.

BERBER'S DYSPEPSIA CURE.—Regular *16.50; Bias and black serge 

suits.
McOAKRON—At his residence, 247 Douglas 

avenue, on the 6th inst., Patrick McCarron, 
In the 73rd year of his age, leaving a wife, 
five daughters and one son to mourn their 
lose.

Funeral from hie late residence on Thurs
day morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter’s 
church for high mass of requiem. Friends j 
invited to attend.

DE VEBKR—At Westwood (N. J.), on the1 
4th Inst., Marrianne Coster, widow of the 
late James White De Véber, formerly of | 
Gagetown.

STEPHENS—In this city, on the 7th inst.,
t, after 
of the

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner. 
You try it.Trousers, $2.40 to $5.20; regular $3 to $6.50,

FLORISTS.Price 35 cents
At AU Drafiftists.were

A. GILMOUR, Daffodils and Jonquils.Telephone No. 1141 b.

DEWITT BROS.,at her late residence, Mount Pleasan 
a short Illness, Orlo Reeve, widow 
late F. T. Stephens. i

Funeral on Friday, the Oth imft., from her 
late residence to St. Paul’s church. Ser
vice at church at 2.30 o’clock.

COLUNfUln South Boston, Fèb. 6, Mich
ael B. Colline.

MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers lu HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS, BUTTER. EGGS 
and POTATOES.

I Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton 
County. r

ROSES AND CARNATIONS and all kind* 
ot sweet flowers. Floral Emblem* made oi 
the choicest flowers.

H. 3. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street,

Fine Tailoring, 
Rçady-to-Wear Clothing.

68 King Street. !

' \
I

l
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X

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

\

ed Cross
Pharmacy.

If you are troubled with Dyspepsia 
or Indigestion try a box of prescription 
E14126 and you will get Instant re
lief.

The above formula is from a cele
brated New York Physician, and aJI 
who have used it speak highly of it 

Price 46c. a box, or 3 boxes for $1.25.
GEORGE RIECKER, 

Telephone 939 91 Charlotte St.

Preserves!
Peaches, 

Pears, Plums, 
Strawberries, 
Raspberries.

In glass bottles equal 

to any home-made pre

serves.
Full pints with Patent 

Stoppers, 30c. each.

MoELWAINE'S
Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 

Telephone Number 137a

Jl
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AMUSEMENTSALD. WILLIAM CHRISTIE DIED PILES CURED

Suffering for Years, and Bed- 
Ridden from Piles, a Con
tractor of Marion, Indiana» 
Cured by Pyramid Pile Cure.

Classified Advertisements.

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY ; FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK ; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

Opera House.I MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HEP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET.
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Mmimum charge 2$ cents.

WEEK, COMMENCING FEB. 5.

Return of tha Favorites.Trial Padkage Sent Free to All 
Who Send Name and Address. WAITE COMEDY CO'Y.

New Plays and Vaudeville Headlines. CLASSIFIED ADS inserted

The D,rect C -««til forbid” in this
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write

Brimant Feat6and0fBa]Sgng’ -Pyram,ds or phone The Times when yon
: wish to stop your ad.

ONE OF ITS DEST CITIZENS “I was troubled with piles for several 
before I would let it be known.years

But at last they became so severe thqt I 
could not walk and I bad to take my 
bed. I tried everything and j 
thing the doctor’s prescribed, and 
their treatments for a long time. But 
nothing ever did me any good. I had 
seen your ad. in different newspapers, so 
I got a 50-cent box and began using them. 
From the very first I got quick relief 
and by the time I was starting on my 
third box I saw I was cured. I have not 
been troubled with them since. Now you 
ran use this as you please, because it is 
genuine. Yours, T. A. Sutton, Stone and 
Cement Contractor, Marion, Ind.”

Instant relief can be gotten by using 
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Ou re. It im
mediately reduces all congestion and swell
ing. heals all sores, ulcers and ir
ritated parts.

The moment you start to use it your 
suffering ends and the cure of your dread 
disease is in sigdit.

The Pyramid Pile Cure renders an op- 
Don't submit to

IRON FOUNDERS

Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street. 
Tel. 356. ________ ______

any-
took*

4—THE SEWADAS--4he Was for Years a Leader in the Council and an Author
ity on Civic Affairs— Prominent Physician and a True 

and Sincere friend—-Sketch of His Life.

SAILTrini°rMÏnNa,r 8̂B0iœdà
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings Office and 
Works, Vulcan St. St. John , N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

I —THE LAWRENCES. AUTOMATIC SCALES LOST ;
T OST—FROM WAGON, BETWEET GILr 
li bert’s lane and King street, a small par
cel. Finder please leave at GILBERT S r- 
LANE DYE WORKS. 2~5—B

T OST—ON PITT, UNION OR WENT- 
JU worth streets, a lady’s Angora Glove. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

2-2—tt.

Cycling—Dancing I mHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CANA- 
! X da, Ltd., are in a position to supply all 
j kinds of Computing and Automatic Scale*.
: Patentees for the world. W. W. BUCK, 
i local manager, 35 Dock street.

Singing —. Comedy

THE STOCK COMPANY,
liis death. In the common council lie sue- condemned in no uncertain language. If, 
needed William. Shaw as chairman of the however, there was no chance of obtam- 
bosrd of works and retained that position ing liie object and the matter was not 
also until the end. Although frequently of vital importance he would at times 
pressed to become a candidate for the withdraw his opposition to the question, 
mayorality A3d. Christie invaniablv re- holding as he often said, that it was bad 
fused. He held that hie sphere of useful- policy to create unnecessary dissensions, 
ness lay rather as a member of the coun- The late Alderman Christie was CS^Q~ 
cil * and that by even temporarily relin- tially the alderman of the people. lo 
quishing his seat he would loose the posi- him would pour in all manner of com- 
tion he desired to occupy in the govern- plaints and objections, not only irom the 
ment of the city. North Knd but from citizens m every

Of recent years, when the newly elected part or the city. He was wont to ,say 
aldermen held their annual caucus to dc- that he did not believe all he heard, bu 
cide on the ,chairmen of the various there w reason to think every leg;ti- 
boarde, Aid. Christie, by common consent, | -mate complaint received Jus attention, 
was asked to preside. His right to the j That he did not relish bringing charges

I against individuals and making unpleasant 
! statements, which he occasionally coitsid- 
! ered his duty tb do, can be gathered from 
1 an expression he used in his last illness,
| and when he realized lhs^t his race .was 
! run. He asked pathetically.whom the coun- 
I cil would get now to do the work that no 
one but himself would handle.

In the municipal council he held the 
position of chairman of the finance com
mittee for many yearn—a -position which, 
while it failed to at tract much attention, 
was perhaps of equal importance withjUq* 
chairmanship of the board of works. , As 

; the head ,o£ this committee his judgment 
was relied upon to a very .great extent, so 
inudh so that it was no. Uncommon thing 
for matters to go “just as Christie said, ’ 
and his judgment was seldom if ever in 
error.

Up to within a few days of his death 
Aid. Christie showed a keen interest in 
passing events, especially in thc; doings 
of the council and the board of works. On 
the question of giving the executive of
ficers of the boards more authority it 
may come as a
that he was in sympathy with the prin
ciple. Perhaps no alderman could -speak 
with so much authority on the question 
of patronage. “There has always been a 
man with a pull,” he said recently in dis
cussing the question and' added, “Give 
them (the directors). more power iand 

_ . .. .... • , , more ealarv and let them report to ,the
chairmanship of the great spending de- boardg » ^ explanation of this statement ■ 
partment in the city’s administration -Has he said that the late alderjhan

disputed. He was known familiar- »et satisfied with-the existing excep- 
ly «s “the watch dog of the treasury from tive ag a badv. “We-have hardly a first 
his well known objection to schemes for the ^ man; to do the work)- he exclaimed 
spending of public money in' which he . gpeakin on the cubjéct. “We should 
could not see clearly that the city would pens^n off or get*, rid of them. It
benefit. .... ... - would pay to pension them.”

The deceased alderman had the gift of expressions of fipmioh, it might
getting to the heart of things in a. marked fae mentioned, arc‘extracts from' an inter- 
degree. -He was absolutely - fearless, and vicw with the'late alderman whitfi would 
in consequence it frequently devolved up- been published in this paper' but for
on him to take a stand when other mem- ^ 6uddcnturn for the worse' which his 
bers of the council held aloof. It was on i]lncgs took and wbich ended in his death, 
his initiative that the remuneration for are givcn now as being the last ex
aldermen, was increased to $200 In Other n of ^ viewa and. of melancholy
cases when there appeared a desire m P£regt on that"aconnt. 
the conned to take a roseate view of Another Bnd Tery different phase of the 
things Aid. Christie often expressed an op- j aldcrmafi's character ,was shown in 
posite opinion which at the. time appear- practice of his professioni which he
ed- pessimistic but which m the end fre- 0n, for more than forty years in
quently proved correct. \br North End. His manner to his patients

It will be remembered that as rcccnHy frequently brusque and apparent
as last summer he ridiculed for this rea- un6vmpatiletie, but, as many came to
son the idea of any new wharves being k it.was only surface deep. It is told 
constructed, and was the first to foreteU gf ^ that whJ going through his books 
that the Loch Lomond extension wouM end .of each year an. unpaid ac-
not be completed beforewmter Hepro- ^ ^ by some woman wbo had lost 
phesied further, that the work vou husband or bv some family,in straigh-
cost half a million dollars ncfore al the r eirculn,tanèes would catch his eye. 
bills were paid and there are indications „ . . . 1d ,,,,
that in that respect also his views will ^ ^ they canf'-.and the

Ttm wOTthy of note that in 1896 Alder- bill was never rendered.
Christie was the only- man in the When at the height of. his practice and 

council who placed himself on record as before his health failed him, the late Dr. 
opposed to No. 3 and No. 4 berths at Christie was regarded as one of-the most 
Sand Point being constructed on piling, skilful surgeons in the province. His 
He claimed that they would never stand, early training with the knife was ac- 
and it is a matter of history that his con- quired while at college in Philadelphia 
tention was correct. On many other oe- during the civil war, where the wounded 
casions the late alderman showed a super- were attended to m large numbers. In 
for mechanical knowledge, and a familiar- addition to this wide experience he pos- 
ity with the details of construction work sessed great courage and a. nerve w filch 
which was very unusual. never failed him and to these quahfica-

Ald. Christie was to the last a power lions his success was m a great measure 
in the council. His opinion was 
lightly regarded even by those who dit- 
fered from hie views. At the boat'd» 
there was a deference, slight but percept- 
able, on the part, of the younger 
bers, which was as much due to his wide 
experience as to his declining years and 
evidently failing strength. In debate he 
was a determined antagonist, and liicas- 
ures with which he could not agree were grap.i.

'Aid. Christie pared peacefully away at 
twenty-three minutes to live tins morning. 
He had been unconscious for the past 
twenty-four houna and remained so until 
the last. Dr. W. A. Christie waa present 
when the end came.

This announcement of the death of Aid. 
Christie will be received with deep sorrow 
by every section of the community. For 
many hours the late alderman had been 
■lowly sinking, and since he took a turn 
for the worse some ten days ago, small 
hopes haive been entertained of his recov-

Friday and Saturday Nights,

The Road to ’Frisco.
BOARDING STABLES

TA C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
-T boarding and sales stable». Horse clip
ping a specialty. Tel. 621. LIVERY STABLES

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
-EL Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let. Busse» and Sleighs for Parties.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERSeratipn unnecessary, 
the cruel, excruciating pain caused by 
the surgeon's knife. Besides, it is ex
pensive and. humiliating and rarely a per
manent success.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the 
form of “easy-to-use," , specially made, 
suppositories. They are soothing, pain
less, instant and certain.

A trial treatment will be sent you at 
onco by mail, in p’ain, sealed wrapper, 
without a cent of expense to you. if you 
send your name and address to Pyramid 
Drug Co., B844 Pyramid Building, Mar
shall, Mich.

After you receive the sample, you 
get a regular-size package of Pyramid Pile 
Cure at your druggist’s for 50 cents, or 
if he hasn’t it, seed us the money and 
we will send ' it to you.

Saturday Matinee, GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, a.ko Repair
ing in all its branches promptly attended to. 
46 Peter street, St. John, N. B. ’Prone 1,605. MALE HELP WANTEDA Struggle for Liberty.! XX/ANTED _ A BOY ABOUT 15. YEAR» 

VV of age for general work In the store 
and errands. A. GILMOUR. 68 King street.

g-2-^tf

CARPENTERS

Thursday Night,
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

POPULAR PRICES.
I

TOIIN LBLACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
t) and builder, 23 Brussels street. Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to.

YTtTANTBD—AT ONCE AN EXPERIENCED 
VV furniture salesman. Apply at once to 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

1-24-t f.By M» death St. John lores one of her 
mart respected citizens. Upright and 
fcooorahle in all hm dealings, with a know
ledge of affairs that placed him to the 
fare in everything in which he was en
gaged, he was looked up to as a man in 
whom the people could trust. He will 
long be remembered, and Ms place it will 
be hard/ if not impossible to fill.

Dr. Christie was well known as a drill
ed physicien, and a clever surgeon. He 
had been on the visiting staff of the Gen
eral Public Hospital since 1883, and was 
fee sixteen years a member of the city 
council.

BrateroaDy, he waa a member of the 
• Oddfellows.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS
W^IeVt«rMAAVy° 3£B>£388J
74% Prince Wm. St_______________ 23-1- t r.

MANUFACTURER' AGENT

EMOVED FROM 655 MAIN STREET TO 
48 Mill street. Big range in Ladies’ and 

Gents’ X%ear. J. CARTER.
Rcan 2-6—1m

ivT7
CONTRACTORSYORK THEATRE /X E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 

\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.___________ ,

%
r

irW LONG & SONS, contractors and bulld- 
O ers; estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heights.BORDEN ASKS 

FOR A REFORM
NAIL MANUrACTURES1. l ■;

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

The New M Opera Co TAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturers ol 
U Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John, N. B.___________________ _

"produce commission merchant

CI Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- * 
CT RY, game, vegetables, meats. C.«rY 
MARKET. Tel. 252.________________ 1-8-5-1 yr.

I trtoR work
-P ers try 
AGENCY, 6» St James street, Carleton. 
Pbnne 764a.

Ot ANY KIND, OR WORK 
GRANT'S EMPLOYMENTi 1

Conservative Leader Advocates ! 
Clean Elections-—Money 
Shou!d be Spent in Legiti
mate Way.

Will present that charming 
and laugl^ablc piece, EDUCATIONAL

TVTAKE MONEY MAKING ADS. OUR AD- 
1 luL vertlsing Course makes experts. The 
: only complete course.

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL.1 ft GIRL FROM PIS INTERNATIONAL 
Scranton,

Pa., Office, 205 Union street. Call or write 
for free catalogue.

RESTAURANTS(The Doily Telegraph.)
William Christie, who was in his seven

tieth year, was born at Westfield, Kings 
county, on Aug. 30, 1836. His parents 

natives of Scotland, his father com
ing to this' country from Aberdeen in 
1816, settled on a farm at Westfield, and 
ibis mother, who was Miss Ann Taylor 
before her marriage, came out some years 
later. He received his early education in 
the schools at Westfield and in the city, 
and when nineteen years old, in 1854— 
the year of 'the cholera—accompanied his 
brother ^John to the west.

He spent some years in the States, and 
at the time of the outbreak of the war 
between the north and south was em
ployed
Louis. He returned to St. John to wait 
until peace was restored. It was at this 
time that, acting on the advice of his 

— — iurothcr, Dr. James Christie, he turned 
his attention to the study of medicine. 
Being of a restless and active disposition 
he chafed at his enforced idleness and on 
the recommendation of his brother he 
tead several medical works to occupy his 
anind.
Christie decided to adopt medicine as a 
profession. In September, 1860, after a 

of study, he went to Jefferson Col
lege, Philadelphia, where he was gradu
ated in medicine four years later.

Eeturning to St. John ho started to 
practice in Main street near the house 
which he occupied until his death.

At a.later date he bought this prop
erty, enlarged it and put up a store for 
dispensing medicines. While his own time 
■was fully taken up with an increasing 
practice, by engaging a clerk he was able 
to extend the business to take in other 
departments as it exists today.

Dr. Christie married, in 1871, Miss Eliza 
FleweHing, daughter of the late James 
Flewelling, of Indiantown, who survives 
him.

He was one of a family of seven chil
dren. His eldest brother, Alexander, and 
his eldest sister, Jane, who married the 
late John Pender, predeceased him. Dr. 
James Christie, of this city, is a brother, 
Mrs. Daniel Wood, of York county, and 
Mrs. Thomas Hoyt, of Blissville, Sunbury 
county, are sisters, and another brother, 
John, resides at St. Anthony's Falls 
fWis.) Dr. W. A. Christie, of Waterloo 
street, and Charles S. and James Christie, 
of the Christie Woodworking Company, 
«re nephews, being sons of the late Alex
ander Christie.

The late alderman was a strong Con
servative. He had always taken a keen 
interest in politics but devoted an equal 
amount of his attention to civic affairs. 
He entered the council as an alderman 
for Lansdowne ward at the time of the 
union and continued *o represent Ithe 
ward for upwards of sixteen years, until

T> ESTAURANT — ON YOUR WAY HOMH 
JA from the rink; stop long enough to 07 
the “famous”—It's an "Oyster Slew” mads 
by an expert at McQUEEN'S RESTAURANT, 
711 Main street._____________________1-17—lm

si
■F
■r ? ià

F , \Æ
:

JOHN NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared tor examination for all grades 
or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAVIN. 

' 11-24-1 FT.

Ottawa, Feb.' 7.—(Special)-R. L. Bor- 
den addressed the Conservative Club this 
evening. He advised the club to organize 
and be in readiness' for the contest, no 
matter when it came. Their watchword 
should be organization and clean e’ections. 
Public opinion should be éducated so that 
all wrong doers should be punished. He 
did not claim that np money should be 
spent on elections, but it should be spent 
in organization and ' for legitimate pur
poses. '_________
>■ *

surprise to many to learn TONIGHT
Also, on Friday and Saturday 

Evenings and Saturday
Matinee. X

!
eign
icfraL

for
SITUATIONS WANTEDf*rin

FEMALE HELP WANTED TlOSITION WANTED BY AN EXPERIENC- 
Jl ed lady stenographer, who could also da 

References furnished.

7-2—6t

I
general office work.
Address G. 'L., care Times office.

5 —- AN ASSISTANT MILLINER, 
MISS DBVER, 689 

2-6—tf

\X7ANTED 
f V with references. 
Main street.

AM. William Christie I

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
Pretty Girls 
New Scenery 
Catchy Music 
Hilarious Fun

7 Wright 
5-2—tf

work. MRS T. A.
tiHIRTS /‘•MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 

NANT’8. 56 8ydnT street 4-1-iyr.
street.never
Yl/ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Small family. MRS. 
T.- R. PERRY, 72 Leinster street. STOVES AND TINWARElarge business house in St.

SMOKERS CANCER.
in a

2-2—tf. X\J. J. HARRINGTON. 618 MAIN * STREET. 
VV stoves and tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices reasonable. Prompt attention given
to ordre*_____________________ tt-T-lyr

rXTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, GOOD 
VV wages. Apply 56 Queen street. 1-31—if.

ANTED—COAT MAKERS WANTED AT 
VV once. Steady employment. Apply at 
Oak Hall. SCOV1L BROS. & CO. 1-27-t f.

Stott & Juryj Bowmanville, Out. will 
gladly aend: yoii the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for. Cancer in-all parts of the body. 
Some of the) cures are simply, marvellous.

POLITICAL INGRATITUDE
When Senator .Beveridge was in one 

qf his most eloquent flights^ old Senator 
Pettus. of Alabama, got up and asked 
leave to interrupt.

“Does the Senator from Indiana yield 
to thç Senator from Alabama?” thunder
ed the vice-president.

“Nothing,” replied Beveridge, “affords 
ever afford the Senator from In

diana more pleasure than to yield to the 
distinguished and able Senator from Ala
bama, who never makes a speech himself 
or interriipts the speech of another Sen
ator . without ‘ adorning it with a brilliant 
radiance.” ^

Pettus (stood there with his jaws wag
ging with the inevitable cud of tobacco 
until Bevéridge had finished the sen
tence, and then said: “Mr. President I 
move we adjourn.” And they adjourned.

TO LET.
•mo LET. — PLAT, 40 BRITAIN STREET, A occupied by R Boutillter, Esq., rent low. 
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons. En
quire of BUSTIN & PORTER. barri6ters-at- 
Iaw, 109 Prince William street. 6-2—tX

tTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
yV housework. Apply to Mrs. Cbas. B. 
Adam, 271 Germain Street.The war continued and William l

What the Papers Say :
■ . ., p,.

The Globe—“A ,charming c6m-
hdnation.” * r ,-------------.— _

, XX7ANTED-A. GOOD GENERAL SERVANT
T'lc Telegraph—- The -company. i \\ "hast references required. Apply n 

is unusually strong.” - - evenings between sev.eu and eight o'clock,is unusu 1. * MRS. W. WALKER CLARK, la Horsûeld
The Pun—“Has scored a decid- st. 1-22-1 I.

ed hit.”
The Star—“Only one. opinion- 

a hit.'’
The Times—“Strong in every 

particular.”

ÎXTANTED—AN EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
W maid.’ Apply with references to MRS. 
GEORGE' Mcavity, 66 Orange St.
.; '1-25- t. t.

mo LET-LOWER PLAT IN HOUSE OWN- 
A ed by J. MoAvlty. 165 Leinster street. 
Suitable for small family. Is heated by fur- 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 2'ta 
5 p. m. Apply J. H. MCAVITY, Water St.

6-2—tl

course

mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE. SI- 
A tuate on Paradise Row, occupied by Mr. 
J. T. Carpenter; also self-contained house oa 
Paradise Row, occupied by Miss McCarron. 
Apply to JOHN K. SCHOFIELD, Ward street.

6-2—tf

«ÉTI7ANTED-AT ONCE—A WELL INFORM- 
VV ed, capable girl for general housework 

In a small family. Apply at 14S Germain 
Street MRS. XV. TREMAINE GARD.

or can
0

mo LET — ONE NICELY FURNISHED 
A Room, with or without board, hot wa
ter heating. Apply 133 Duke St. 2-3—6t.FOR SALE

4
“I can mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 1S4 A Waterloo street, containing eleven 

rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing bouse.* Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to .!. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Build-

CJCHOONER FOR SALE — SCHR. ORIOLE, 
■© 124 tone, as she now lies in Wiggins 
Slip, West St. John. For further particu
lars apply to F. TUFTS ft CO., 9 and 10 
couth Wharf, St. John, N. B.

Prices—25, 35, 50, 75.
Matinee—50c, downstairs, and. 

25c upstairs. Children, 25c to ill- 
parts'* trf the house. Seats res err-(man 6-2—lw

2-2—tf.ing.eri.: -|7K>R SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE, 27 j — 
I? miles from city. G. H. G., Times office. ; Fjl

6-2—6t I
lO LEI—TEN ROOM HOUSE 15 ORANGE 

street. Modern plumbing, electric flx- 
: t.ures and furnace. Rent 324 monthly. Ap- 
I ply J. W. MORRISON, 50 ’ Princess street. 
Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.

TO LOOSEN YOUR COLD
1 -IVOR SALE—FREEHOLD BUILDING LOTS J JT —4<> x loo—on Courtenay Street. Connect- 

■ 0,1 Wilh mam scwer" GEORGE D. MAR1JN,
W Tl TKT I ! TPOR SALE — LARGE HOUSE AT WOOL-

I P EC lwl I JC as took Station, containing eignt rooms-
' ■ I Apply to W. S. STEVENSON, Westfield Cen-

I tre, N. B. , 6-2—61

To relieve ti^itmeas across the chest and 
clear your threat of soreness and phlegm, | 
nothing• is so prompt as Poisons Nervi- j 
line. Why if acts like magic — so sure] 
and thorough. "1 never use anything, but 
Nerviline,” writes E. P. Renshall of Sut- 

, ten. “I find it. serves as. a household lini- 
Bt. later years—practically for the past j ment ^.-jj. Ghildren’e colds and in-1 

five years—his constitution was called i flamTOa,torv pains are quickly cured. For 
upon to stand repeated attacks of ifidiges- i (.ougihs, col*, core throat, Nerviline sur- 
tion. For days he was obliged to refrain ! paaHe# any thing I ever used.” II* you 
front food and by the weakening of the ; 3iaven't vet-tried Nerviline, there's a ptfa- 
1-eart's action and t.he consequent impqv- ; sant ^/prise in store for you, because it*» 
crishment of the blood his vitality was ; . a ]atle diffei.eirt and a little better 
reduced until he finally succumbed, lele-, yjau Jj]Ç ordinary remedy. Nearly fifty

LET—THREE SIX-ROOM FLATS, 
— with toilets, 49 Adelaide street. Rent 

$10 per month. Six room cottage, with toilet, 
Adelaide street. Rent $9.50 per month. 

Apply J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess street. 
Ring 1643. 3-1—tf.

rpo

49%

due.never
O LET—AT 96 AND 98 MAIN STREET, 

two seven-room flats, with bath. One 
room and one five room flat, toilet

TSHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. I fOR SALE—DEHDIES AND FEDOROVS, 
jk. the latest blocks for Spring,_ opened 
this week. Prices to suit all—$1.25, $1.50,
$L75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, at WETMuKK’S (The 
foui)g Men’s Man.), 154 Mill street.

only? Apply J. W. MORRISON, 50 Princess 
street. Ring 1643. 1-3—tf.mem-

Syllabic Short Hand and Bus- 
-,»e«8 ColieBe. 102-108 Prince 
William Straot, St. John.

H. T. BKESEE, Principal-

mo LET—FIVE AND SIX ROOM FLATS 
X (R. B. Thomson house), corner Winslow 
and Union streets, Carleton. Rent seven and 
eight dollars per month. Apply J. W. MOR
RISON, 50 Princess street. Ring 1643.

TjlOR SALE-ONE B FLAT POCKET COR- 
X1 net, with Shanks, &c., In nice carry.ng 
case also an A Clarionette in good order. 
Will* be sold cheap. Apply to S. W. CLAY
TON, 329 Brussels street. 2-3—6t.

year* in use. 1-3—tf.

mo LET—FLAT CONSISTING OF FOUR X rooms. No. 129 Union street, suitable 
for offices or light housekeeping. Hot water 
heating. Apply to F H.. McKIEL, 72%
Wm. street. °

PROOF POSITIVE.
WILL GO TO CAMPBELLTON ** j T.VOR SALE OR TO LET—THE DESIR- 

1 Jd able dwelling house on the Millldge Es
tate. oH Rockland Road, now in possession 

! of Mr. Robert T. Hayes. Apply to J. R. 
XX7ANTED — A PERSON TO ASSIST WITH ! ARMSTRONG, Solicitor, RUcbie Building. 
VV general work, just for: the morning 1-3—6;.

Apply 272 Princess street.

A CONVICT THE WINNER “I knew Emily had been to* that beautyRILEY’S SEAT FOR TEMPLEMAN
Feb. 7.—(Special)—George

MISCELLANEOUS Prince 
2-2—tf..

Sussex, V B., Feb. 7—(Special)—At a doctor.”
. , i j .LaI ' "How could you
late hour tiny evemng it was learned that -Because When I taxed
Key. B. H. Nobles has decided not to re- changed color at once."

tell'?*’Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 6.—The winner of 
the $25,000 prize for correctly naming the 
attendance at the St. Louis Exposition in 
1904, was Frank Campbell, a convict in 
the Nebraska state penitentiary, who still 
has about one year to serve. Campbell 

convicted of embezzlement. He will

Ottawa,
Riley, M. P., has sent his resignation to 
the speaker, and Senator Templeman will 
resign his seat in the senate and run for 
Victoria (B. C.) Mr. Riley says that he 
has resigned to make an opening for Mr. 
Templeman to enter the commons. He 
has no promise of vacant ecnatorship. The 
writ for Victoria will likely be issued to-

her with It she 
—Baltimore Amer- mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 691 

i Main street, containing nine rooms. Hot 
water heating. SCOVIL BROS. CO.

hours.
consider his resignation as pastor here,

and tviH preach in OmpbeUton next Sun- j  ̂Lw should remedy’ JaP ! UOR salT-OTY LEASEHOLD prop- T°
day morning and evening. that safe, pleatanv and ene.tmi.* iremecl>, cialtj. Address WRITER, 6-2—41 X erty, No. 142-144 King street, West Market Square. Apply to *1. L. GANTER,

MeTjeane Vegetable norm syrup, the ;____________________   ; Knd, occupied by C. E. Belyea, Ecq., and : National Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd.
original and only genuine worm syrup, i __TA>ÎTîm__A person TO ASSIST WITH ! otbers. Apply to J. M. HUMPHREY & CO., |

, Any child will take McLean’s Vegetable j W^SSTwo^Ts” to? «truing hours.. 19 King street. Jl-l-tf. ,------------------------------------------------------------

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they can-j Worm Syrup. All dealers keep it. , Apply 272 Princess street. o-2—6t
not reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh _______ ,__________ _____
is a blood or constitutional disease, and In, ^ E G McKenzie, principal of I be Al- TIL AT WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE
^ ̂ ^bTure^tai™ '‘Æ ! bert street eelrool, West End, who ^me £^ -no “^“^dero''ro^n^nce^ j „„„ , Alk (tur AT B U, IN ES h CHAINEE

j ^fl'y inducts dirertiy on the blood and mucous 1 time ago contracted blood poisonmg as bP- 0 Box 297. St. John. 2-2-tf. F0» jiALt—GREAT BUylHEShCHAINLK I.ET—THE PREMISES ON WEST SIDE
surfiuics Hall's Catarrh Cure is notia quack1 the result of a cut received to his left ■ ’ --------i------------------- ------------------  i -Grocery Store centrally located and j 1 0f Smytbe street and north side ot
medicine It was Dicscribed by one of the , ,, , eennvererl ! i w PARTY HAVING AN INVALIDS i noil established. Good stock aud Sitings, i union street, at present in occupation of thebest nhvslclanrtn tbls coumry for years and : hand, has completely recovered. A NT PARTY HAVING ^AN c^v*^u a : Warehouse and burn aitacned-a bargain. I Page Wire Fence Company. Including store.

The Outing Publishing Company, *239 js a Pre£ular prescription. IMs composed ot 1----------------------------------------------- -----------------------— „,irchas?r bt^wriUnt toP"A. T." Times of-' Address "GROCER," Times OIttce. 1-12—tf j office and warehouse., Also upper flat on
Ftfth avenue, New York City, announce ^ . - l"- _____________________ ,jV>U SALE—THE steam ». ttWuSL»

rnuLub^u^acr«e>n.e?mct combination j TT. / y,/ /Iff* XT7ANTED—A SMALL FLAT. IF SUIT- Æ 1»^ J™*___________________________
of the two ingredients is what produces suc* X \3 t i/IUw» \\ able will rent immcdlâtely. Apply by K * ’________________—-------------------------------------- mn r ft—OFFTCFS TN THF OGILVIE
rorndteestimomim1re,n Carin* : letter “FITZ” care ot Times.________________Y^OR SALE - HOUSE. 20 SUMMER ST T° T toe pra^

FJ. CHENEY ft CO Props., Toledo, o.j if you want desirable people to wttanted - from ist may, small mrs^ane bÏbkirk, ‘mpt'radis^Row. ° No* 75 Dtick “ileet;___________________

^WUPP..,S tor constipation read your To Let Ad. insert SL'tidTÆ “Vm" SC,  ----------------------------------------- - T° BLu^dTuASr
1*19—tf | ilOR SALE)—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- pjy Up st&irs.

it In ......................... ................................. . erty corner of Main and Durham Streets, - —
TX7ANTBD—FROM 1ST. MAY, 6 OR 1 consleUng of shop, dwelling and barn. Part VV rooms and bath, all on one floor, heat- Q. purchase money may remain on Mort- 
tng preferred. Addrees ‘H. H. , cafe, rage. Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar- 
Timea Office. t l “ister. 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11—tX.

; TAQR SALE-SOME ODD DOORS AND 
! X Window Sashca. Inquire this office.

1-1—tf.

1-6—6t Lri 2-2—tf.

was
receive only ?12,500 of the prize, as he, 
fearing difficulty in securing the money- 
while be was. imprisoned, agreed to pay 
a lawyer half of the prize in case of suc-

2-2—tf.
Catarrh Cannot be Cured ! mo LET—FLAT IN HOUSE No. 74 MECK- 

I X lenburg street. Hot water heating and 
all modern improvements. Can bo seen Tues- 

1-30—61. ! days and Wednesdays. Apply on premises
-------------- j to w. A. McGINLEY-

-IFOR SALE—THREE THOROUGHBRED 
Fox Terrier Pups. 18 Duke street.

morrow.

C. T. Jones and hie eldest daughter 
' Blanche, left last evening to visit friends 

in Boston and other parts of the States.
cess in securing it.

LITERARY NOTICE

^ Of course, you know about
W. M. 

2-2-61.Abbeys
Effervescent

for early spring publication "‘The Throw- 
! back,” a stirring novel of Western life 

by Alfred Henry Lewis, now having a 
suoce*?fu.l career as a serial in The (Jilt
ing ^lugazine; “Side Sjioiv Studies/’ bj" 
J'rancirt Metcalfe, a huraoroue work deal
ing -with cirouB life and ammsingily illustra
ted by Oliver Herford; “The Praying 
Skipper,” and other stories by RaJph D. 
Paine, a collection of tibc notable maga- 

work done by hum recently ; “the 
Pass,” by Stewart Edward White, follow
ing the line of the author'^ eucceesful 
•bookai. “The Forest” and “The Moun
tains and “The Lucky Fliece,” a novel 

|%y Albert Bigelow Paine, the scene of 
which is laid mainly in the Adirondacka.

Salt 1-29—tf.
The annual meeting of James Pender & 

Co., Limited, was held yesterday after
noon. Judge Forbes ocoupiéd the en air 
and a fair number of shareholders were 
present. The old board was re-elected, 
and a dividend was declared which was 
regarded as satisfactory. The reports 
allowed that the past year had been up to 
the average. It was mentioned that the 
improving and remodeling of the works 
would be completed in a few days, and 
that it was expected work would be re
started next week.

ENGRAVER
The Telegraph 
and Times

TV C. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND EX- 
X gravers, 59 Water street ; telephone 982.You know there is nothing 

so bad for health as a Dis
ordered Stomach or Liver.

Yon know, too, there is 
nothing so good for Bad 
Stomach and Liver as 
Abbey’s Salt.

It’s a habit of health to 
take Abbey’s Salt. 

in am an a iottu

zinc Mr. Preston, migration Agent for the T1QR SALB_A LIGHT DRIVING PUNG, 
Dominion government In Lonoou, Kng nts : , excellent condition. To be sold
stated that any of the farm peasant, fre® j cheaD Apply to W. L. McELWAINE, Oro- 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very I Apt>ly " ”* 6-1-t 1.
best agriculturists. Farmers In New Bruns- ”*• ------ ------------
wick who need labor and can accommodate 
a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the use of a few acres for hi» own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. Ho describes them ae a class 
that remain on the land for generation#,

M F™»%L0N^güBnBi NMgANTDwï

S »r10»4tbh?a 3P “jSffiP- ** C* R* * ,AMB8J

J. F. GLEESON,14,500 homes are opened each 
day to these papers.
Telegraph ■ and Times reach the 
best hcjrnes. it is easy to figure 
the kind of replies you will get in 
answer to your advertisemwA

TriOR SALE - TWO YOUNG WORKING 
i? horses. Apply 99 Main etree*.

Rmat Ext atm and Financial 
Jêgmnt and Jêddltor.

It will be to the advantage of parti* 
having property for sale to communicaU 
with me.
OFFICE • 36 Prl 'nca William Straot 

Bank of Montreal Building.
'Phone 1721. i

As The
HOTELS *The engagement of Misa Hilda Wain- 

wright, eldest daughter of William W'ain- 
wright, to A. B. Chip man, son of Lieut.- 
Colonel J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, is 
announced in Montreal.

Mita Della P. Belyea left for New York 
t-hto morning. tAT AU HNWH
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KNIGHTS Of COLUMBUS INTERESTING NOTICES| 6 l o your Feet Swell !WBH SPLENPIP HOSTS•*PP?

’JvvV :.sjS .>&! • ...
One of the most common symptoms çt Kiqnfy trouble 

feet. It is frequently Oi^'pf Ajtù^s vçÿ, 
that medicine is required. • .

We Are Moving!
Grand Clearance Sale! 

* Great Bargains!
msTheir First Social Function Was. a Grand Success—-BaH in j 

York Assembly Rooms pnjoyed By All-—Those Who 
Were Bresent.

pin Pills tK» Kidneys* -
They banish at once and for all time every trace çt 1 

Kidney trouble. ' ’ ' “ 'v " i
fitrom ell druggist» 50 cts. per box, 6 boxes tor $2-SO, or direct from

FREDERICTON', Ns B., February 8.- 
TJie following have been appointed jus- I 
tices of the peace for their respective I 
etiuutiea: VVeetantirfand, Raymond F. He- I 
bërt ; M ortKumoenand, ÿRiéhard*Ma]tbj", ;
E. Ferley Willis ton; .Carlcton, Charles I

riels'. '$S. ïitSSMt fcMt In8the county of Queens, Elmer E. Pw \ 

Sherry^Mrs.' À. .T. Gôriflàn, Meitiramceok; <lall has been appointed a commi^ioncr 
Mrs. Francis McCafferty, Mrs. M. A. M,ul' for taking affidavits to be read in 
lafy, Mrs". D. 1JV Doliêrty, St. John; Mite Slinrcme court =
Jttoephtob Blake, Charlottetown-, Mies K. B- i ,, , - , .... 1
Lawler, Miss Gertrude Lawler, Miss Ida Fhe Royal Gazette contains notice of an 
Ramsay, Üiss Margaret Sheèhaii, St. John ; order from" Judge Wells,' of the Kent 
Mrs. tteo. *Wv Cookè, F. T-errlo, Am- county court, directing that the estate of

Edward H'.'Cormier, UP al*e„t debtor, be
Jolnr; Itlsa W. M-^ilaugfinessy, St. Stephen ;
Mka M: T. QuinnB: J. guilty. Mien

t

As we intend to cleat out our efttire Stock 
of Pianos mart Organs before mov^, 
during the next few weeks we shall sell at efroat-
— ■--I * , -• •-»» w, *• W.ly reduced prices. A large number q£ 
slightly used Pianos and Organs are included in this 
sale, some of which are as good as new. 
Terms will be made tf> suit pu 
chasers. Don’t miss the opportunity. This is a 
genuine clearance salç.

Successful beyond what even the most 
cntbnyastic ngérçtïjer çxpeictcid, the érst 
ball of St. Jq^n Council, JKPo. |g7, Knights 

of Columns; held1 $ 'T%tr?; as

sembly rooms last night, brought together 
a larto nss^'Uty vyjfo thoroughly enjoyed

The knights, when a ball idea was first

53*

PP4
r-

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
---------AND---------

FACTORY TELEPHONES

Iseized for the benefit of his creditors.
Letters pafept have been issued to The 

Home Paper Box Company, Ltd. TheHelen X. Donohue, Miss Margaret Winslow,
John; ^issawtnnit!rea Ryan? ChMlottetowb ; ddpilal . stock of the company is $0,000. 
>(lss" E. Kiervin; Miss McDermott, St. vJtrtm; Thotie' composing the company are: G.
*£& g; M>a.r”.n-”S?f: W. Ganong; A. D. Ganong,- M; L. Robin-
reàt: Miss M. Dunlavy, Miss G.-MuUiu,-Mias T ,B. Rogers, Mrs. John • O’Neil, • Miss Alice eorf ana W. St. John Muria>, St. Stephen, 
O’Regàn,' Mrs! T. Collin b, Miss H in nab M£- àrtd ïfenry L. McPUail, Boston.
gâffifS s^JfflR«SXsKliSJ5
Owens, Miss Giertrudo ■ Ôwens, Miss Gi’eahy, ' Ltd., ivitif a capital of $90,000. The names 
tofts Katherine' tifeatiy, Mrs. ftoreümjfc- ; the ifieorpOfatbrs are: J. R. Stratton,
*SS»T’lSe Oott,' Mips* Colic ° Miss Marion *• A- Bdldeh, ilonetdh; E N-Joucs, St 
Hogan. Mtes Sweeny; Mt«® LUI to a Sweeny, John; Edmund bmtpevn, yetltcodiac; amd
Mrs/Harr/McCullotigb, tors. «. McCullough, j D Slonéfon': ......f
Mrs. John F Gleeson, Mies R. Gleeson, St. v'frw Winn in RovalJohn; Mrs.- F.- nmeioy,--Woodstock; Miss Ç. E. bSmner gSvew notice m the «oyat 
Gertrude- Ring. Miss Florence O'Neil, St. Gazette of a bill to be presented to tlio 

- -v • ' ' ' next* session of the legislature ineofpordt-
mg; tbeTand surveyors of tbte' provitiec.

• Letters patent have been granted J. 6 
T. jàfdine, Ltid., with a ch^ital stock of 
$75,000, to take over the 1 uanber and mill
ing buz:ness o; J. &, ï. Jardine, Rextott 
The méoîporaters are James Jardine, Jtfhn 
jàrdffiè, DaVld 'Jardiife, Rexton ; Siritôii 
Gràhâm Jardine, Newcastle, and William 
Eddy jUdtfte, of Riverside- 

Letters patent have beefi granted to the 
Sheiusgreen Dntg Company, Ltd., with à 
capital stock" of $14,000;'to take oVer thé 
business no tv carried on by L Edward 
SBeâsgrèen, of Woqt&tock, “ ’

The Kehnebeccasis Steamship Company 
has .been incorporated wpth a capital stock 
of $20,000, for the purpose of" running 
sterunhoats on the St." Ju^tin and the Kcn- 
hëbéccàsft.

The Miller hlanufacturipg Company, 
Ltd., has just been incorporated wifih a 
capital stock’of $24,000, to carry, on a gen
eral manufacturing business in the prov
ince.

Th« Crosby Molasses Company has beçn 
grarjte^ letters pateg.Ç The capital stpçk 
of the company is $flO,0OQ. The object o{ 
the company is to take over the business 
orL;G:%csby,'gt.irbhn.« -• =-J-

H. A. McKeown gives notice that he 
will apply fep letters ■patent incorporating 
the company of Andand Bros., Ltd., with 
a capital stock of $49,090, to carry on the 
business of Amlafid'Bros.,’furniture deal
ers, 'St. John...................................
" J. S. Armstrong gives notice of a bilf 
to be Presented" to the session of the lÿ 
islature to à'mehd the acts' relating to the 
Auto Roàds Company.

Notice is given' of a meeting of the 
creditors of Hirrfson T. Giaham, of Tabu- 
sintac, on th§ lutli inSL, in tin: office of 
Robert S|untoy, Chatggq._________

Op«8tiofl df GaHstene?

St.

The NenHwimer Piano & Music Co„

M Limited, 28 Charlotte St ’Phone 114$.

R;

BALFOUR HAS ACCEDED
to çhamçibiain’s wish

* SOLD OUTRIGHT,
:

SEVEN
DIFFERENT

AUTOMATIC
SYSTEMS

General Meeting of Unionist party to ^ Held Pf^b^ly on 
February 15—Mr. Ghamberiain Issues an Important 
Manifesto To His Followers.

;. ■

*
London, Feb. 8—A. J. Balfour has final

ly acceded to Joseph Chamberlain’s wish 
that a call be madd "fpr'a gepefal meeting 
of the Unionist party, which it is expect
ed will be iixpd for Feb. 15, though no 
details have yet b|elî settled." fhe 
ihrahtime'Mr. CbamSèrlain has issued "am 
important manifesto which, while ac
centuating rather than lesfcping the party 
tension, still leaves Mr. Balfour a bridge 
over which to cross into the reform camp. 
Otherwise, beyond exactly defining Mr. 
Chamberlain's position, tile letter leaves 
matters much as they were before.

The Chç.fflibéflainite newspaper or^ne 
this mprjiing apparently agstime 'that 5Jr- 
Bafiour will cross the mdge, for they 
head Mr. ChambéflaiVs îettff-’TÈë Crisis 
ï!f)4e4”—“A United $arty,'f etç., apd «li- 
torialize ip. the saijie strain.

That Mr. Vhamberlam has no idea of 
e àbajidQping tariff agtti&MlB "la by
his ‘ declaration of an intention to form 
his own pariiamen>tary group. He alsq in 
his letter suggeete that questions of social 
reform now arising will require large 
revenues, the raising of which may Igg in
directly connected "with tariff policy. This 
is regarded as a bid for the support of the 
new Labor party.

I» a Mtgr to Ljxrd Ridlsy, 
Conservative, and formerly home 
rotary, published today, Joseph Cham
berlain repudiates the nation that he is a 
candidate1 iof the leaderdup of tfie union-
iet pyfy- »c .

“All that there is in

pressing for tariff reform under, existing 
cireuoetancee, the Upiooiflts should upifè 
OH the programme knowi as ..half a sheet- 
of note paper.” Between this programme 
and that of the mope advhttççd 'ta ri g çç- 
foçjners tbepe are iwo diSerehies. First, 
the more advanced think that the prop- 
abjUty of having to place a mo$ler^ duty 
on the wheat df foreign countries m re
turn for substantial preferences given by 
Me " colonies " tp ‘ British manufeotmers 
should be frankly admitted and defended.
, Mr. Balfour his said that he hae’no'op-

W. J.
Territorial Deputy of the Knights 

of Pqiymtros.
taken up, proposed to make it an excep
tionally pleasant function and in no way

More thhn 200 knights and their ladies 
werë there, the dresses of the ladies were 
magnificent, the assembly rooms looked 
their best, the music of Jones’ orchestra 
was dance-inspiring and all in all there 
fas nothing but tdjde for keen enjoy- 
fflÀt. •"

The majority of those present were from
ik tb«e JSC? a TOffber fc®
provincial points and elsewhere. The as-

ALL 4FULLY
GUARANTEED

jeefion to the principle qf web a dyty, 
buf be acçepted wîfiiout protest tfic atatt- 
menf of ttie free-foodet that udder no 
circumsfances, whatever may be the offer
or tri Sÿ
on wtisÿ. .

.Second, thç morç advanced are of the 
opinion that if is ' impossible to have a 
practical and effective scheme of retalia
tion against the excessive duties imposed

D§. T. f . LUNNEY 
Grand knight, St. John Gounoil, 

and Obaitman of Ballwa.14- -c’^ e r-v <v >:'!•••Pftwmittee.
John; Miss Mabel Burcbell. Fredericton; 
Mrs. P. Walsh.- Miss XT’O'Neil, Miss Blanohe 
Connell, MBs Reynolds, at John; Miss Viola 
FISnnagaff, Mtineîoù ; Miss Roberts’; Mias 
Jafdln& v,9t. JttiinTr Miss’ Quinn, "‘Moncton f 
Afrs. Wœ." McÀVôÿ, Mise Fldsÿer, Miss Ses-

?MI“'MMKir?'Mf^'

in MCltonatd, Misé’ Agnes "HtûUlB, Sties 
Ice Sutton, «te« Wid«ow, Mrs. M. J. 
rry, -Miss K. 'Hogan; ’Miss Alice’ Morgan, 
S3 Nettie KeUt/AffB. STf J. ’Ôiia/, Mrs. 

, J. CStmors.-Mlss McMillan, Miss K. Mc- 
*man,-'Mtss EfflUV C. BarStley, "Miss Lil- 
Hm M. Rsrdsftyr Miss At MSfiff, MS." Wm. 
P* McBottald, -Miss ■Behtrtce'Hehnebefry." St. 
John; Mrs. D. ■ X --Shell, Mrs.'P. 1. B. Sim
mon, PrederieLcfh; " MtsS ’McGatffgan, Mtes 
Bessie McGaMgin, St. " Jotmf'MIsi'v Laura

semblv rooms had only rpcefftly been 
bandsdmety attended tq by" painters aqd 
decorators arid ‘tb'e refifft was that the 
knights arid”thieir guests found ball room,

Welle for Gatixlogue.

reception room, and dining room very 
ptetty and attractive places. A decora- 
(ioci ' Himmitteé had added to the attrac- 
{ivebess 'by the artistic placing of pictures, 
flags, bunting and plants, while the re
ception room was an inviting place for 
sitting out a dance or enjoying ,a rubber 
at whist.
"At S b’tlock dancing was begun, a grand 
march opening the programme. Terri- 
tofial Deputy "W.- 'J. Mahbrieÿ led’ and

Mcpietssy, 4çUitb mrdeu M of
ficers and knights followed each,of coursé, 
with his lady. Ike march ended in a 
waltz, to the inviting strains of the or- 
ctiesfja’s ptisje, and the programme of 
fifteen dances and Ihre^'çxtfus Vvas unfier

The floor manager was Charles A.

MF* R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltdto pdf fer- 
e, although

urged to do so by the free-foodeSB.
Mr. Chamberlain denies that an attempt 

was made to impose on Mr. Balfour as a 
condition of the union of the party, tike ex-»am row ss&sr

Ctmtrainng, Mr. CÿambwWn dissuases
thé ’rcorganfza bum of tlte party machiner)-, 
contending that it diouy be decided 
whether the organization shall remain an 
autocratic and IiOn-rcprç«ehtvtii-c Body or 
whether it ought not to be strictly repre
sentative of the party'as » lyfiflle. * ' ’ 

Answering the Charge' fibat ' »e« lat|ef 
proposal to popjarize thç party is équiv- 
àlent to an attempt to capftire the "ma
chinery for the furtherance of tariff re- 
form, Mr. chamberlain says this is an 
adagksiee that""ï$ê”paéty'':if popularized 
itoiffd Vote for tariff reform. *

Later as Mt- Chimteyflam sai-p- 
— 9KB bdief js that thg gr@t TMjttr-.

§Piyik ârffiiprît^%*MçPh*ye^r,
that raie majority would welcome a de
claration by ' Mr". Balfoiir which would 
show cleanly that tariff re6»m will not Be 
dropped, and which would indicate a defin
ite unmigtakabk programme far the 
tdtors tfl vyhisb that cfijjld give hsatty 
epRBott.”

Goncluding

eec-
ST. JOHN, N. B.

the question is 
which policy «he Unionist party proposes 
to adopt for the future. It is absolutely 
untrue that any ultimatum has been pre
sented to Mr- Raliopr en subject 
cither by me pr by anyone else. I IrdVÇ 
asked for <’meeting of’tine party in obder 
that there may be U frank and fricqdly 
dïrs Uht-îôn of i lie"question, becâ-usc’ to rite 
it ajjvayg seems ÈatentjM tq gH«cei«fnj 
leadership that the leader should be jifioi- 
oughly and personally acquainted from 
time' toTmc W%% yfçâf 
of his followers.”

Mr. Châûiberlain’s letter adds that there 
appear to be three views in regard to 
tariff reform held by different sections of- 
the party. First, that tariff reform can
not be a question of practical pofftics tor 
some years to come and should be dropped 
as an aptiv® poUgg. ffliig, Mt- PNtiiF* 
laip qontends, is' gptiisly ipcopsistget with 
Mr- Saltoyrg language jfmn hg «Hi ft»» 
tariff reform "was the first it€im on the

Was the Treatment Until Dr. 
Hgmillpn l)i$FqYFe<t 9 Mpre 

' Humane Çure.

. ..l(, LX~.'L2xu>V
You can get fr«h fish here 

I every 4»y. §a]t an4 smokedFRESH FISH DAILY ■

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance,

COLLINS BROS 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WjSST.

l -i
Until quite recently doctors always op-1 

crated for gallstone^, inflicting barbarous ■ 
wounds a,od* causing untold suffering.

Like appendicitis," gallstones arè "paused 
by. tqjjsfiputiou- Worse than useless to 
employ' drastic pills, because they destroy 
tbp.tender; lining of the bowels.

Avoid cynsripution and you will pee* j 
yçnt the danger, of appendicitis arid bind-1 
fier trouble. When" you require physic :

BS «. 43 «4 « WlBÇ SttMt,
filltnie-Ji.i;*■!>• apd arc guaranteed free! 
froni griping 'pains or qver action. fly j TÎ*
■KÎiÿrising and purifying % sjsfem they | BAVUOND S 
prevent hcidaclics, lift depression, and ! '
driyc «w w®»risç(M, ”• “•

fix- kpspirig the System properly rogu-
lated il'tij) ))r. Hatniltoirs Fills you en- A HATltl

uW**a ««»»**•
«'riffsig!*, «r Unison & fe., Kingston, King Street, St, John, N*E>qnt„ and Hartiord, conn., U. S. A. ^ JSi Motl-

"Mj; RAILROADS.mm
ROYAL HOTEL CAfSÎAuï^r pMfCiRIC

til. ! : : i 1Ç ' :
i i

"
JOHN, ».
w$m

* From Liverpool.

I»n. ,1().
Feb. 111.
Féb. 27.
Mar. 13......... LA
Mar. 21 
Apr. 10

From St- John. N. b.

........LAKU ËRiHf- . . .Mar. 87
KE MAMlTOBA . .Mar. 31 

LARK CHAMRLAgN .Apr. 1J 
LAh-f; Hri I £................. Apr. 28

FIRST CABIN-—To. Liverpool, $47.50 
and $5g-anJ îc“.rdi'ng to steam-

Fç®ir»ti95*
H. A. DOHERTY.his îçtifir, to>

'constructive pi’ogramme of the party and 
that commercial union with the cdkmiefe 

the most urgent; branch of tariff re
form.

Second, the 6qgg<»tion. that while

saiyti:—
**Thc tariff i*eformens cannot accept a

&.1$CESlf8^S
Round Trip Tickets at reduced rate*. 

^SECpND^rajJpf"—To ' Liverpool. $40;
and the flag drill were specially worthy 
oi mention. Tie programme was as fol
lows: School chorus, Salute the Flag; 
fec'ilrition,-Mari0ri~THft6 rêcîîatrôn, "5fêh 

îegtetioff, gobble 1IC0QB- 
nclff récitation, Emma Ifye; Boysr JKsi- 
eal drill; rècitatilp, Bofpthy Jones l$$i- 
tàtiori, ""Ronald Rilchte; eôtig," Péh'fl In
graham; recitation. Rat* HueBam; recj: 
talion,* Ida" VVnitétoone piàribfqrte Mo

MAY PARTICIPATE
m çjmm mm

St. Jphn Lew Students Will Test 
thfiir Powers Before Going to 
Windsor.

\ %

CHARLES OWENS 
floor Çfana^er at the Knlgbtp of

aplumbue Ball. ASSOCIATION
McManus, Meniramcook; Mks Kathlçen Mç- ______
Cullougb, St. 'John: Miss Ida Bÿrne, Ohar- ~ _

Three New Directore Added to
Mrs. J. J. Chandler, Mrs. Thos. Sweeny, ' , „ , * V • -2'"' .
Mrs. f. l. coughiau, Miss EveiÿA Driscqii, board at Yesterday s Meejtine
MTs. John D. Campbell;'^t.B J<Æn; Miss' ^ #
Lyons, Moncton;’ Miss Stfdie Greanyv St.
J9hn; Mt8. James FricI, < Ddrohestér. ’

ern Improvements. t

wanewoi
tondotfn, Londonderry, tq St j5ro.' $27.60 
toy H* Slt*Sc SPiRU et- çquajly.

ST- 4QB8 Tfl
S. s. Mount Temple, Feb. 13. Third Claes- 

onlx.
S. S. Lake Michigan. Atâ1- B. Third 

Class only.

ItQRTICUUUBAL a ¥• MecgBMjoe. prp%

ABERDEEN HOTELHBNRY J. O’NEIL
• «r.» air *i •

Secretary <jf the Kofighte of Op*
5Nm i

Owçne, who prçrsd capable in tbc position 
arid was weH assisted by Mr. J. B. 'Maffer, 
E. g. ç.tçhie, 1\. J. O’Neill and H. A. 
McCullough: ,

Tie "Dafl room prÇMOtefi a rem^rlfahly 
finè appearance. The dresses of th» ladies 
were* "very" handsome and inaluded among 
the ladies werjj quite a number of- fair

e «SkSffiuwau»
u-fifa Oat. Wt= ,etu ,t!d Ckt 
walk. Roscoe Bond; recitation, Harold 
Hamm; step dance; 'Mr. hfye; dtfet,~t3har-

At a meeting of the St. John law stu- 
dent*. held last evening to consider a 
communjaiticn ffihieb bad been received
from King’s College, Windsor (N.S.), in- ]le an(j No;^ytn Bourne; dialomy-1, Rika 
«ting the* Lay school to gend a debater and I^ei Jones;* humorym epng, >fr. Jyjafi-

a I's&j m «.i». ». ss'üSS’.âEssre’uas
Francis Xavier College, it was decided Xye; recitation, Charlie Ingraham; action 
thank the college debating society for citorufl, The Little*TVhjtg liaij^yp*: re-eifaj 
their offer and to further consider the tion, Irene Ingraham “recitation, Warren 
question. , Macpberepri; flag drill; Gtyd Save the

"A trial debate will be held on Tuesday. 
evening on the subject: Resolved that 
goyepmient ovragrisliip of railways is pre- 
fcriyilê tp o-gii^slitp by" pproopjhiSqs.
Hg debate will be conducted by thoge
eligible tp accept the mvifptjon, find flm
student presenting his case in the moot 
able ” üiapner wfll be ohpsçn as the List 
sdhool’s representative if it is decided to 
participate.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets agi (urthçulolormation ap-

T-hc regular annual meeting of the St. 
>hn HoriicnKüjaî 4péoçi»tiSi| jyas* held 

Misses Carrie and Grace Fairweather yesterday afternoon in the "roénÿ"of f|ic 
will leave oai Friday for Halifax, where board of trade, 'fhe valions ’ reports 
they wi|l yigit reljtivçs. received1 and adopted, " and three

’ ____________ i dircctore appointed. In the absence 0f
_ _ T” " _ the president, J. D. Hazen, M. " P. IV,

BOILS All OVER HIS
_ . _ _ . ___ ■^ G. Ü. lfay. T. Raukipc, R. 6. Erner-
PAf^F A BJH MFT K son» C. A. Everett, J. ^llison,“E. J. i^vea’- 
1 I ett and G. Fred. Fidher. C. 13. ticaimnell,

the secretary, was in attendance.
K—The reports were as follows :—

F. R. Dearborn, H. ?ï. Stcteon and VV. 
Kerr 'wevé added to the board of directors, 
which now consiste» of forty members.

!Rbc lady associate directors were re
elected.

‘ The meeting then adjourned.
------------:—------------------

Oram Mabee, who has «spent a month or 
so in the 'cSy, left last evening on his re-1 

i turn to Edmonton (Alb.), where lie is at 
| Lho head of a flourishing woodworking 
j factory.

IS-20-22 Quâân 8L. near Bd»ee Wm.
rrrr™*

a. ç. NegTgeiyre?r^î
W. H, a S14PW- St J?ü9i * B.

or write.
F. R. PBi R¥, B. R A.. G. P, R.

■were
new The DUFFERFN,

E, UIMII wall* fm
KING SQUARE.

«. John. H. A

a|p^ 12 o'clpek the fifst supper dance 

was pla'ydd and the dining room' was visi
ted. Here a long table ran the length of 
tile room and on the sides were fourteen 
smaller tables. The table decorations 
werg tij excellent ta#te. This and the 
catering for the* evening was done by 
Frank Wlnte and his, ai|ej.

It was 2.30 o'clock when the last dance 
etffied and the gery enjoyable first 

ball of thé Knights of Golumbus w;y= end-

8t, John, N- B.

"HIS

Canadian
Pacific

---- - ' ■■ 1- ■ ‘v
HOUSE CLEANING TIME is a good

t4ri.e also to ffljsanse fibs »SteW- 
XATieeler’s Botanic fitters. They prevent 
fipd cure ell Headaches, Ifigziness, Bfiils,
Pimples, etc., and’ Purify the Bipod.
Keep the Eye Bright and the Skin'dlear 
They regelate the Bowels, curing Consli- 
paW tri'Cnsrimafi.

A COMING WEDDING , p MemrWWk- D J Doherty
FREDERICTON, N. B, F^rnary 8 - ££ M*' toig Srae:-, am writing to let you know j

Ingrtaÿgag Jujrg been legysd for thfi prank Jtfcqafferty, Dr. jy*p. Mah'sf.'ik E. K vSmn* liâri4 nv^nlv v^rs
weeding of Mi» Marguerite Wipplow, ; S’n?°|f0 MwPl‘cooke Amhèrsti' j L r,ear a*% teM Marofi I began to We! dull and 1

taehte flf tH 1*184*d toV j &4TÆI BCue°k1eeyAJ M.^Elmoro;
dow, , and Ifiieut. Ernost I/>uih du Do-j b. J. Qulity, B. S. Ritchie, Thoe. J. Phil- Iwbuld DO soodor get rid- oC ob6 than i
«laine, of tiie Boyai Banadian ^giment, j UM|, ^ .f & or ttWmbr, !

m «Mjw mx te grated ; I;

at Cihnst Church Cathedral on Tuesday. r)analdi Thos. M. lïcptrxn-, Geo. V. Mein- hSdJ*8UI

*i$e m&->. *Fi £%T. tohn i f&MsLbe a récepflon at tRe houee after the ear- aï&lk,'ffikrfl^y.Hirrr
»»nogy. MeCui’lougt W-

The London (Ontij Aàîertiier ha* a J- 
long account of a bal WP&C**» by Or. ^.^âî>süÎ'

and Mrs. MaeLaryn pt the ^ondon Hunt j FredeA'tp6'; J. L'M<Ga(igari, St. John; C.
Club house. Mr. Garrard# deéëtibed w B. McManus, ’ Memrameoai; F. L. Roderick,
wearing HjgSihlind uniform, while ‘"Mrs. F J. MrTlbuxia, R. ti. Melnwney, J, J.
., j . -, j i t v* —, , -* Chandler, St. John; John M. Lyons, Mone-
t.errurd looked her best le a liaadsome ton; Austin McLaughlan, D. McDade, J. V.
white gown with embroidered panniers in Lantaluin, F. P. Curran, John Morrissey, St.
pink roses,'with’ diainond 'tiarfi croi$-riipg John; M. ButapfSl °£l?C Zal*l: .Chaa.
a beautiful face °w«“* «• »»i FW* °on*ester-

Lariiea Invited.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEBS
ÉB m

WHAT FOyB DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

ç

CLIFTON HOUSE,was

LOW RATEed. / 74 Priacess Street and
hi as4'1.II Umi»

ST JPHN N. 8- 
W. ALLAH BLACK, proprietor.

Knightg Preempt.
The m«a*ec» ot the council present in

cluded: J. Gerald Burke, Henry Regan, Dr. 
T. H. Luuney, Geo. Lundy, Dr. D. J. Mul- 
Un, M. Coholan, F. W. Lynch, St John; 
A. J. Wheeler, Newcastle; F. J. Doody, 
James C. O’Neil, P. J. Fitzpatrick, St. John;

'■
Second-class tickets on sale dally, Feb. 

lsth* té'April fa», iw. üttlvtfixe. from 
St. Johq, R. B..

To Vanoojiyet, B. C........ V
net'er," B.'c.*.' ( t^^.40 

Seattle & Tacoifia, Wash ( elicits
Portland, Orff”.... J T " ■

To Nelson, B. G.......... \
Trail, B. C............................i FQ AA

adodB^c. - 53
Midway, B. 6. }

Proportionate Rates from and to other 
point*. * AJ#o rates to pèîüteTn COLQR-
ABQ, IDAHO.* and

f>ÎTÎ*-f 2Sth. 19ML 
***SMf - T«6 T. Milbubn Co„ Lrn., 

Toronto, Out.,ENJOYABLE CONCERT NEW VICTORIA.
flMFA

modaUon at tins Hotel, at moderate rates, 

.eras entra.

Mild Weather and Prices May ^^ ,
Not Last Uni.

Parties 
winter wtiEntertainment in St. Paul’s School 

House Laiÿt Night was a Great 
Success.

A ghildr.en’e concert uyap giycq ip St. 
Faul’e school house last evening, which 
proved a greffi g&ft* iq çvftjf reject. 
The audience wgyo de^|^|j ÿij| ^iÇ 

way tj^e young peuple acquitte^ them- 

gdtt.
' fm» %e nuinbere

was the action chorus in which ten little 
girls called The Little White Daisies took 
part. They showed that they Ttol studied 
their drill to perfection. Of other selec
tions, a bones solo and cake walk by 
Rosooe Bond, a “solo Tïÿ Oliver Duncan,

cow.
T-fW

William Street
I

Beaerieteft.|>.U *e006K6RY-hut't<i. T1 “BP
» m

CHALFONÏÏ
Ob toe Beech. Ftoepmefc 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

i «tory :ti*i rijjl tite m- 4 full 
coal bin insures a comfortable outlook for 
the futpre. Order ns»-, frojn

BÏÏSWK 1J. 8. GIBBON t CO..

VraTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN tligt the 
JA Saint Jphu Railway Company will ap
ply totnc tJ&israfare, at'tWfifatt serislon. 
for the phasing" of an Act autbdrata'g the W

§’4 Charjptie Street
However, i use-

EEE|
g^ESsen»*.

ismatimm. e assas.^.a
EwmsisE Bia
"?',wSSr3‘t ! 5. IS

*“&*.»**' iMrj. 1 -U. Mi,g 7. Boeÿ. ?$ra % I ^

Tsl- PL

Acadia Pictou Gompahy to make an agreement with tho

as th the IxteftStbu-of th6‘ Satot JOhu Kail-
—:----5=5— way -gys’em. "T8* Company and City to Uavo

XTÜTICE is hereby given that the Annual the pewey to arrange to t]iu payaient of a 
IN ‘General" Meeting of the Shareholders ot nxea anaual S1W1 9f » eyreentage ot the 
The Canadian Drug Co.. Limited, will be held Company's earnings in lieu ot taxation. 
it thclo ptfice. M«- Î3 54(11 stfp.çt, iu the City The Compa'uy will alto <|yply 10 have all 
of St. John, on) Tuesday, the Wtu day of Acts repealed or amended so t»r ft? they 
February1, ' at file hour of 8 p. in., for the arc inconsistent with 5utii Victofi^, Gha 

.. ^yegxmsv ninu a c 1, * electiou" of direotors "and the tra U tac t iu u of 80.
hrllHhr lllfiK 1 . I such other business as shall RrmtSflg ppme January 21st, 130$.' CT^y\ ^tef 6***1, 5, t pelorp the WifiF- g T NJ8VIyg, ' I 

Teleyehne i|i6 * feretar*

kept NOTICE- Iy
\$7.28 per chaldron, cash with order.

BROAB GOVE, RSSERVB SYBNEY and 
S0OTOH. ALL SOFT GOAL.

SCOTCH AND AMBR8GA# ANTHRACITE.»«wwr«Do Please gf; 
Your Hair g*

j

becomes soft and smooth, and all 
eep, rich color el voffth comes back

h«ir. 8014 f

Iptor
i :3!

WELDON & MrLEAN.
amicftbrs.a-i—le.

*
f:

| 'M| ir^-|t ..... . ^ 1 j fe + ■........

WHM
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MACAULAY BROS. © COPRESENT WINTER NOT
THE ONLY UNUSUAL ONE

THAT ST. JOHN HAS SEEN

ST. JOHN BOYS 
MAKING GOOD

THIS EVENING
New York Opera Co., “The Girl fcom 

Pan*. ’ at York Theatre^
Waite Comedy Co. prodoM^ Tho^Pra-

^mnpSe^wnatic Chib, «pedal tehw»- 
' al to ICsdon church school room a* eight 
o’clook.

»

PranlrBrown and Ernest Knight 
who Have Achieved Success 
to Calgary.

56 ONLY TO SELL. NEW SHAPES 
OF THIS SEASON IN &

concert in St. David's schoolJa
Rev. W. O. Raymond Writes of Other MBd Winters to Days 

Gone By—No Sledding in 1771—The Lady Cqlebrooke’s 

Mid-Winter Trip to Fredericton.

Kvco^'m^on HaU, Mate

eAonuJm«^dof the ChOrch of Eng-

land Institute. v_ ,
New Brunswick Mihtery Veterans 

meet in Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte "tit.
Mission study class will meet at Mrs. 

N. C. Scott’s, 99 Douglas Avenue, at 8

° Special meeting of Fœrtess Lodge No. 
19, I. Q. CL F. at their hall, Site onds St.

a Annual social evening of the Fireside

^Gunfe^Wvision, S. of T. in Temper- 

Hall, Market Building. \

Ladies’ Dress Shirts
\ A special “wheat edition” of the Cal

gary Herald published January 29th. has 
been received here in which among the 
many illustrations is a cut of the grocery 
store of Brown and Knight. The prop
rietors are Frank Biown and Ernest 
Knight, both, St. John boys who are do
ing well in the western town. In refer
ring to this firm the Herald says:-—“In 
the past six months their trade has doubl
ed, it now averages $1,000 a week. These 
gentlemen have built on the very funda
mentals of business and their growing 
trade is a consequence. Both young 
men are from the maritime provinces, 
having had their early business career in 
St. John, N. B. For two years they were 
engaged as heads of one of the largest 
general stores in Areola, Sask. They left 
there to embark in business for them
selves in Calgary.”

The friends of these young men in this 
city will be pleased to hear of their suc
cess. \

tie ice left on the roads and scarce any(By Rev. W. 0. Raymond.) .
The idea which commonly. prevails tha^ 

our winters are milder than thèÿ were in 
the days of our grandfathers seems to 
have little foundation. The fact that the

THE REGULAR PRICE WAS $4.75.
Now Your Choice at $2.90 Each. &

They are Navy Vicuna Cloth, BlacK Vicuna Cloth, 
Navy Cheviots, BlacK Cheviots, ând a few Fancy 
Tweeds. All in Walking Lengths.

COME TO THIS SALE PROMPTLY.

?enow in the woods."
Coming diown to more recent tames we 

haive evidence of mild winters.. A worthy 
resident of Lower Norton, Kings County, 
Azor Hoyt, writes in his diary on the 10™ 
February, 1834 “a violent etorm^ with 
heavy gale of wind for 35 houle, broke 
up the river, sweeping avray bridges, 
stacks of hay, timber and fences." 
days later he writes, under date February 

• off hay 
On De

present winter has proved an uncommon
ly mild one is more than offset by the 
fact that last winter was the most severe 
of any in the memory of those now living 
It is not likely that there has been any 
material change in the climate of St. 
John since its discovery by Champlain.

V
ante

A'few
the weather

Thursday. F<*. 8.
Northerly winds, lair and ««to today. 
Friday—Northeast to easterly winds, In-

CrŒlN<&N,VF&.T^ Forecast: East- 
ern States and Northern New York—Snow to- 
nteht and Friday .except fair In northern 
Txmrttrm tonlfcbt wanner tonight In the in- 
Sr.nort^t 53* Slowly Increasing.

lath: "River opens; carrying 
from the mareh in my boat.” 
cember 25th, 1829, Mr. Hoyt writes: A 
green Christmas, very warm, grass quite 
green.’’ The ferry at Hampton was to 

ed as the pioneer of English settlers at ygg a good part of the winter. The nest 
St. John, writes of some of the winters wintea was even milder. The last of De-
in his day. Under date March 6, 1769, he " ^n/wtih and
says: ‘ Have had but little snow this win- ™ Janu^ ^ ml_ a wmn ram brbught

heé covered ” ^Aeain on Feb™!? 1771 tlie river up over its banks. On March Vida Flannigan, of Moncton, is
Î ir cTui® L. I I ' S 20 Mr. Hoyt writes, "No frost in the vieitiag Mim Agnes Maher. ' 
he ^wntes. There. has not been one groun<1) warm an February and March. ltjg6 Beggie Telfer who had been home 
day s sledding this winter, and the season ^ winter of 1839-40 was remarkable extended sick leave, left by the Calvin 
is so far advanced there cannot be much for ^ mlMneÉti. About the end of De- °"us“a ftis ^orteng, to resume her
tiiTmtreh „enOUg l t0 8<it he My fr0“ cember the Woodstock Tunes says: "The gtudieg Qt fte Bo0thbv surgical hospital 
th® ™ar®°', _ , weather continues highly favorable, and Boston

Extracts from the diary of Rev. Fred- ^ k 6till bare. The river flows ‘“jC jdm Treadwell, of Oakland, Cal.,
enck.Dteblee the first reetor of Wood- ag free as ArnO’s tide.” There was a Ysdzch, of St: John, are gu®t«
stock, N. B. also «how that mild winters green Christmas.. The winter of 1847-8 £ Treadwell, sr.—8t. Andrew’s
were not uncommon a century ago. On also unusually mild. The St. John
December 25, 1803, he writes: A fine river dosed about toe 20th November, The ^gagement is announced of George 
Christmas, there is not an inch of snow. ^ xmrm weather and heavy rams caused j Roge of i^don, Eng., and Mras An- 
Ice closed last night. By way of con- y,e to inn out about toe 10th of De- jj ’gjjver Df Grand Pre. The mar- 
trast we find that toe nest winter cember. This gave opportunity for Lady ^iU take place early in June.—Halt
sleighs had been to Fredericton pnor to Oolebrooke to make her famous winter * nfu-onicle
the 22nd December and found good trav- trip from St. JoMfi to Fredericton in toe j B Lam]^kin who ila8 been to Mon- 
elling all the way, which was a thing Carleton ferryboat, which bore her name tfeaj general Manager Pottinger.
quite unusual on the upper St. J6hn, the _the “Lady Oolebrooke.” The boat left arrived backifrom St John Monday and- 
current being in places quite rapid. The St. John on the afternoon of Tuesday, jrft veeterday afternoon by the H. and 
winter of 1807 was remarkable for mild- the 14th December, and arrived at Fred- g ^ Kailway for Bridgewater on busi- 

Mr. Dibblee writes on the 8to. of ericton early the next day. On her re- n^s-ljiaNfax Chronicle.
turn trip she brought a number of «tu- Re'v j F Carson of gt- George arriv
ants from the university to spend thmr fte cit last evening and is at the
Christmas vacation, among them Dr. W. tijgî .
P. Dole, who wrote a very interesting ac
count of the trip for toe St. John Globe 
under date 5th February, 1889.

James Simonds, who may be consider-

MACAULAY BROS. <D CO
TABLE OILCLOTH.

I

LOCAL NEWS. PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

Gurney Division, S. of T meets in the 
Hall, Market Building, this

■pihqne 1,704 for tobsto^ «toon toad, 
mackerel, cod and haddock, not frozen. 
Smith’s Fish Market, 25 Sydney street.

There are re'^tTtS office to, the 
MoUowing,ads. "T J- M,” ‘G F. T. A. 
B. C.,” ’’X. Y. Z.” "Agent, ^

Tf “Constant Reader,,” Chatham, will 
send hie address, in confidence, toe Times 

Zd him by maU the information

asked for. " .

^fins a valuable prize. Notice bargams 
in smokers’ goods in window. ^

The fish market is well «oPpl.ed t«lay
there being ran abundance of all season
able fish. Cod is selling at 5c., haddock, 
5c.; halibut, 15c,; smelt, 10c„ dore, 9C

Temperance 
' erveumg.

LOWEST PRICE./ HIGHEST GRADE.

45 Inches Wide,124 Cents Per Yard.
54 Inches Wide, 33 Cents Pet* Yard

Plain White, White with Blue vein, Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, and
a full range of Fancy Patterns.

;

£

I

«

r-

ness.
January: 'Hiver open, only 5 cold days 
to date, we never had such weather.” 
This was followed a few days later by a 
snowfall of 18 inches, but on February 
19 he writes: 
raina the ice ran today, nothing but a lit-

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarev

& “After amazing heavy J N. Y. STOCK MARKET
I OFFER MY FIRST SALE OF

THE SEASON.

Among recent patents «*œed ia toe

Frederick a’. Ritchie, St. John, N. B., sus

pecter hook.

SOas Gregg, of toi city, for some tone 
employed as an agent by the Uiudou 
Immrance Co., has been promoted to the 

of assistant eupenaitendent for

WEDDINGS Thursday, Fed). 8.
New Yorkconsigned ir •

TO THE FLAMES
Chicago Market Report and 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

by

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Clos’g Open’g

.............. 114% 114
............. 276& 276

146% 144%
162% 161%

Jordan-Eaton.
! ÎFIET»....

D. Jordan, of Bangor, were married at St. | Am Sme.t & Rig .. . 
Stephen yesterday. The wteàddng took Am Car Foundry .. . 
place in Trinity church, and Rev. J. A. Atchison “
Winfield performed the ceremony. Am Locomotive

Brooklyn Hpd Trst . 
i Balt & Ohio.............

Noon
net
273V4
144
162MMortgage on Congregational 

Church Was Burned With 
Due Cerenlony Last Night.

43?,444tii
44îi 44%44%posterai 

tit. John. ________
A special meeting*of Peeriess Lodge.J- 

o O B’ wifi be held at 8 o’clock tins ^eSng inTheir hall, Simonds strete to 
arrange for attending the funeral of the 
late Dr. Wm. Christie.

91%91%
7575% 75%

Namely:—LADIES’ STREET SKIRTS only seven hundred in all makes and styles Tucked, Pleated and Ruffled. Colo»
to $3.00 Ith ese Skirts are the latest up-to-date il

S4%84%mg
. . .113%

I Chesa & Ohio.................. 59
Canadian Pacific................ 172%

At an early hour yesterday morning at. chi & G West.................. 2i%
Colb F & Iron.................. 72%
Consolidated Gas

113%113%
Coughlan-McCart. 5S%58% are Black Brown, Greys and Greens. Prices range from $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

every detail. Next is,a lot of Underskirts the material is Japanese silk beautifully made finely ruffled, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50;

of Street Jackets | length, in Black-Blue and Mixed Cheviots, $2.00, $3.00, $4.(10 $5.00 $6.00 this is a very super

172172
21%21%Last night the mortgage for $3,500 on 

tine Congregational church was burned in 
ithe presence of a large congregation. Dur
ing ti\e ceremony the clrarch was in com-

72%72the church of St. John the Baptist, Broad
titreet, a large number of friends gather- General Electric Co .. . .176%

i 45%

178%:

The class for'toe. study of missions m 
connection with toe Ladies’ Missionary 
Society of toe Baptist churches, will be 
-held this evenipg at the residence oi 
ail*. N. C. Sdott, 99 Douglas ajvenue.

also a lot
ior lot and any woman wanting a Jacket ought to see these goods all at

45%
ed to witness the marriage of Miss Katie

, , , , (McCart, daughter of P. McCart, of the minois Central .. .. ..
plete darkness. customs service, to Walter P. Goughian, Kagsas & Texas . ..

After an organ voluntary, devotional plumber and steam fitter. The Verx- Rev. £oma ^N’ShviUe ;;
exerciees, and a solo sung by Mies Blenda Wan. Chapman, V. G., performed the mar- Manhattan . ..UP
Thomson, a sketch of the church was 7. "
road by J. « . I Jewelling the Ihe ^ ,^fawedding b Jtofast ; “...............

prcticnit churdi was opened an 1845. WQti tierved. " **
During its early existence the membei- The bride was attired in a very pretty j North .West 

ship was comparatively email, but eubsc- ; navy blue travelling dress, with Persian Ont^fe Wtetorn ..
triinmduge, with hat to matdi, and wore Peo q & Gas Co.’,I*
a handsome cable and ermine stole, and Reading.............. *.
carried an aoltique ducheissc lace ^hand- Republic Steel ...................34%

i Sloss Sheffield ..
! Pennsylvania ..

Rock Island ..

79
176176%
36^.. 37%

MONTGOMERY’S, 7 King Street.
71%

180%..150
160
120%

26%it The administrators of the estate of the 
late Frank W. Simmons desire to thank 
toe Odd Fellows Relief Association for 
the .promptness with which they have 

'paid the amount of insurance earned bj 

him. i *

A concert- finder 
Seamen's Missioii was

&. ,h„i
were tin charge.

101%
88%SS% T

N. Y. Central .. .,. . .148% ns 25c. CORSET COVERS, very prettily Trimmed with Hamburg and Lace. 
Other prices very low for dainty ar-ticlee,

A nice WHITE UNDERSKIRT for 80c. 
trimmed, our $1.00 Skirt is exceptional value, other prices up to $4.50.

DRAWERS, HEMSTITCHED AND TUCKED, at 25c. per pair, extra qual
ity Hamburg and Lace Trimmed, 30c. to $1.00 pair.

NIGHT GOWNS, La^.Trimmed, at 50c, other prices up to $3.50.
We have juet opened our new spring and summer shapes in Corsets, and they 
perfect fitting. Several new shapes and styles have been added to our stock 

this season.
We also have the B and I CORSET. This make is specially suitable - -for 

who are hard on their corsets and stout figures, because of their being 
the Bias and Bias filled, they adapt themselves to the figure and hence 

have comfort and fit.

1231 630 ” Some 
g Special 

Prices

62%
TUCKED AND HAMBURG99.. 99 %t j queut to the St. John fire the congregation ;

the auspices of the i rapidly increased in number. In 1892
held in the Old Rev. jj Howie, then pastor, in order to

luuumi/.e the debt, started a jubilee fund, 
which realized quite a sum of money. A 
couple of yeans ago an idea to free all the 
Congregational churches in Canada from 

The body of Jbhn Arthurs who was debt was conceived in Ontario, with tile
found dead in a cabin in New York bar- result that success attended toe effort to
bar a’few days ago was taken to Millidgo- raise funds.
Wile this morning where' it #,as met l>y The neat speaker was James Robinson. preBented a pearl and amethyst ring 
relatives and token to Land’s End where He said that the church had not l>ecn -p]lc bride'* present to the groomsm
interment whl be made tomorrow. alone in being under a burden of deb , a carbuncle ring.

------ • — for the total indebtedness ot the Congre- ;\fr and Mrs. Coughlan left by an early V S Steel....................
The Em ni re Dramatic Club will meet gational church in the domimon had train to vifsit Boston, New York, Buffalo U S Steel, pfd.............

tliis cVcuing at 8 o’clock in the Mission amounted to nearly $250,000. In 1903 and Niagara, and on their return will re- w2t,asb ofd
Church school room- for a special stage agents had arrived Irom England to in- B;de at 98 Queen street. western Union .
rehearsal of "The Boston Dip” which is yesttgate church conditions in_ Canada, The' large number of handsome and coet- 
te-be eiven at the Provincial Hospital on and they had reported that religious en- ]v. pee^eat^ .testify to the esteem in which i 
I’uesdav evening nerf. deavor in tins country was being seriously yie young couple are held. Among them !

—------ V ------ hindered through debt. ’ were the following: Chocolate pitcher, B. May,Corn..............
The best of pure dmriaek tablecloths, The offer was accordingly made by the MoDermott and J. Gregg; cake tray, Mr. Soto " " 

with <ndv \slight teupcrfections, will be Church of England that it would pay ten ;uld Mre j g McLaren ; Devonshire rose May Pork
a, Manchester’s tomorrow at uu- per cent, on every dollar raised here for ^ Very Rev. Wm. Cliapman, V. G.; July Corn...............

heard of ‘low prices. It is a special fea- toe purpose of paying off what was owed. eUvcr deBCTt forks, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jujy Wheat................
(ture of each season’s linen sale. The The offer was accepted, and the result was violette, S't. Leonards, .P. Q.; rose china sept Wheat ".. .
cloths were bought in the old country as excellent. 1 . chocolate set, Mr. and Mrg. Jas. Gillie,, i
"defectives ” and arc sold as such. Every A man prom inept in the work of paying lfatapedia, P. Q.; braes water kettle, ! 
dcf*:t is shown before toe goods are sold, off toe indebtedness of toe church m Can- q Donald; silver and cut gloss sugar | „ .
Tn nine cases out of ten a few minutes | ada visited this city about a year ago, ,B(>w], Miss Pauline McGivern ; Dresden Dom, iroll & si'cel .......... 29% 29%
work-'with a needleful of linen thread will and vv-hat he said encouraged the laymen breakfast set, M. McNeily; silver coffee Do*. I. & S, ptd.............78
mate-«rood the slight damage. and the pastor to redouble tirer efforts to cclBWKff j^haj-Jott saMr.aor M-uprttiiy Nova Scotia Steel ....

)Kiy off the debt. By means of a com- 6po0ng, Mrs. Dan. McDermott ; silver and Twin City .... V. .’.
mittee a systematic ca-nvtes was com goi j cream ]adle, Miss A. Shields, Boston ; Moirtrea’. Power .. ..
meneed, and by the ei*d of 1904 the full gi]ver bread tray, Mr. M. J. Goughian; Ri»h Ont Nav ..
amount oi ^500 was raised j” "P table linen, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Baker,
to July $1,500 more was o Metapedia, P. Q.; antique cup and saucer,
tins aided m reducing the interest ac- A Friend; cut glas# bon bon- dish, Miss March Cotton ..
count. . ~™tinos Beatrice Mooney; table linen. Mrs. B. i "
fW11?Cunnh<o£Ontario wtmI McDermott; silver butter cooler, Mr. A. a:t*cr Cotton !'!
from Itev. T Gunn, ot own woo c h, Worcester vase, Miss Tingley;
had rendered valuable WhUmJ.° the silvcr kujve Mr and Miss Burns; silver
church. A congra ulatory moraage from Mf; and Mrs A B. Donald;
SLnneapoliswvas also trod and aU^ one ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Wm Dona]d;
from Ret. Dr. CoO. Gates, lhen t ÿ 6ugar spoons, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. COUGHLAN-'McCART.-At the Church of
lowed brief addresses from Ret. dos. ■ ■ ? 1 , . ’ , , st. John the Baptist, on the 7th Inst., bv the.Manning, Rev. Geo. M. Campbell and Tnfts; trench china salad di»h Miss ^Vev wÎTcbapman. V G Katie E.
iw 4 a r-raWn Kate Doyle; silver butter dish, Mr. and M-cCart, daughter of Peter McCart, of H. M.

Then followed the 'impressive ceremony Misses. McGrath; silver berry spoons, j Customs, to Walter P. Coughlan.----------------
of toe burning of the mortgage. The Miss K K.ngsman; china chocolate p.tcb-
document was produced by H. C. Creigb- er Mrs. John fepittiej o o clock Mexman
ton, the match was struck by, Samuel table cover, A hriend, dolby Vase, M.
Ootfiera when aU was in darkness, and ap- Gallagher; a check, P. McCart; dinner CHRXSTIB.-In this city, on the 8th Inst, by’MreÇHDrolrn. and white set A Friend; pair P^re^The Mrises ^his^ato retidenco.

Tonicht’e production of “A Girl From ,burnj„g the document was held by Josiah McGrath pie knife, Miss Driscoll, sofa meJi, on Saturday, 10th inst. from St 
Tonights proauctio q™ Co„ in, Fowler cusluon. Miss Eve\vn Lynch; parlor chair- LuUe.B cburcb. Service at 2.30 o'clock. No

ÏSfork^Tlrotie wiU^ a^dbroak-1 The doxology was then sung, after which Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trifts; lace handker- flowers by request._________________________
cr for laugh making, as well as a very votes of thanks were tendered Rev. Mr. chief, Mis. Donald, parlor chair, T -,-----------------------------

sw «<¥»■«■»»*- CONDENSED advertisements

«let, Ivan Caiyt and tte plot ie || \ STRIKE OCCURS THIS TIME 'fancy 'ry.U leàl LBT - TWO FLATS. OONTAJNINO

eome of some funny ideas oi rvoov the soft coal mm- set, Mr. V. Kelly; Bilton tea set, Mrs. I -L seven rooms each, in brick house Princer«t“toeh:oL"^esa. eraa^eUa: toe ba^ c^l nfiners. there- Wmhon an<T Miss’Be,yea; silver tM, — er Qutomjtont ^d

ticated Englishman Mr. Hcodeww» wiU ^ ^“^biTfuU of 'hiwd coiti, linghTm, J.^Nobl^s!’Witeins, J.' Lowry 1 ÜOÜND - IF THE LADY WHO LOST
^ Samuel Robtes, of the customs se, £

^omnedMM «d sne- & Oo. a* toeir mild wrotoer prices. vice. , of O. D.p5rKINB> Prince WUH«n ftirot.
betel pwpBewr If it pays toe operate», the railway com- ------------ ' ' *• <*» rewHn «=>•-

*“e ' paniee and toe dealers to Hbocfc up now
wito coal, would it not pay yon?

Gibbon A Oo.’s Chariotte street office 
is open till 10 p. m. to receive orders.

Here is an opportunity to invest in coal 
\with a big chance to make and a small 
chance to lose.

136%137% 136
34

88*4kcrohief. •
Misa B. O’Brien, cousin of tihe bride, 

acted ad 'bridesmaid, and was attired in st] Paul ., 
grey cloth costume and black picture hat. Southern Ry 

The groom was supported by hifi Southern Ry, pfd .. . 
brother, A C. Cougtiai. The groom's ^ciflV V. '.
present to the 'bnde was a check for a National Lead .. ....
goodly amount, while to the bridesmaid Twin City..................

Tenu C & Iron .. .
Texas Pacific.............
Union Pacific .. .. .. . .105 

I U S Rubber

141V4
27%

148%

.. ..141% 

.. .. 27% 
....148^

A large audi-

46%mi
100% are

67%67%
213

91%
213%2(3%f

■ )83%84% 84
..136 persons 

cut on 
you

r ■ 155%..157% 155%

145%
35% 35 '4 >

“ On Our54
. .. 44% 41% . 48%
. ..no 109% 109

.. 24 24% 24
. ..47% 46% 46%
. ..93% 93% 93%

Total sales Id New York yesterday 731,409 
shares.

ROBT. STRAIN & CO.‘if ;
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

...44% 44M,
.. 85/ 85 Vi 
.. 30% 30%

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.•W

15.0314.87 13.00
44%. .. 44% 44

. .. 83% - 84%
..14.82

84

25 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
.Choice Dairy Butter, 22c. per pound. * * 
Best Quality Peas, 5 Cents per can. *****

82%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
-

81% 81%,
29%

81

78
72

372% l 
116%

78
72

172% 172%
117% 117%

REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS
Ofr. and Mrs. M. A. McLeod of Meek- 

lenburg street were agrceanly supnsed 
last evening when the members o Rox- 
Imrougb Lodge, L. O. B A. invaded toe r 
homo and presented them with an ad
dress and beautiful gift. Mr. McLeod 
replied and. in a few well chosen wolds 
thanked them for their thoughtfulness 

The remainder of the evening was de- 
voted to games, songs and social inter-

C°Betides the lodge members there were 
present Mr. and Mrs. Simpson, Mr. Mrs. 
and Miss Gooderich, Mrs. S. Co']>; a"^ 
C’apt T. Starkey. The singing of Auld 
Jang Syne” ended a pleasant evening.

92%92% 93%
33%.. 83

Comfortables. ComfortablesN. Y. COTTON MARKET. .1
19.15
10.90
10.98
11.43

. .10.74 10.85 

..10.90 19.98 
-.11.01 11.05 
. .10.31 10.35 at reduced prices.

As it is late in the season we havemade a big cut in the prices of these comfortables, 
they are all new goods, large size and pretty and durable coverings.

$1.40 Comfortables . . for $1.20 I $2 25 Comfortables . . for $1.80
170 Comfortables . . for 1.40 I 2.40 Comfortables . . for 2.00^
2.00 Comfortables . . for L70 * 2.65 Comfortables . . for 2.20

$3.00 Comfortables for $2.40.

MARRIAGES.

DEATHS

NEW OPERA TONIGHT

Successor tos. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street. North End.

SHARP ® McMACKIN,
*(Too late tor classification).

ATTEND THE GREAT
<, Marked-down Prices | 
: : on Some Over-stock- | 

ed Goods. I
Tinware and 

Graniteware Sale
FRIDAY MORNING, at 9 O’cfcck.

Ot.” THE CARNIVAL CASH PRIZES
, , _ kitchen, cloeefe. bate room with hot and

name of a song, and Boost people would Cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes 
consider it a very hard thing to represent; day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre 
in costume, but an enterprising North End , mlsCT-
youth is going to act the part at toe car- ypo let—THAT LARGE THREE STORY, 
imval in Victoria Rink next Tuesday even-1 -L eett-contalned bouse, No. 40 Leinster 
ing as his try for the first prise money. •‘^^^ti^r-It'Ct'een1^

There are others at work an other ideas. ]>led by Loula Nelson, Esq., tor that pur- -„gT VALUE EVER OFFERED.
h,- The thirty dollars is going to be divided pose for the last ten years. Hot water and _ . — - n — r.M rnB,

Ty^wriS Bu^auTf the « -ro«,oww: Ten for toe best «—.on, JSSZM&SZ W* $5.00 City.
ype TT * , T fj 1705 This de- and four hves for tlie best all-round cos-1 o cjocb. For particulars apply ; to |

st t&S-Sa si. ioNN aEARiNGs :

''Everybody works but father,” is tfoe < ► canned Peas, 5 els. Tin.
, ; Canned Corn, 8 eta. Tin.
Y Canned String Beans, 8 cts. Tlu.
J ' canned Tomatoes, 9 cts. Tin.
“ Red Salmon, extra quality, l^c. Tin. 

Good Potatoes, 20 cts peckf 
Good Turnips, 10 cts. peck.
40c. Candy, special at 25c. lb.
Sweet Cider, 25 cts. gal.
40c. Coffee, 30c. lb.
40,000 cigars to be sold below cost.

THE STAR COURSE
Edward P. Elliot, in his popular David.

Harnm is toe regular scheduled attrac
tion in the Star Course for Wednesday 
evening next, the 14th, but owing to the HI I
engagement of opera in the York Theatre, QpprwiTF THF UNION CLUB 
it has become necessary to postpone it UrrvOIIC in 
■until the following Monday evening, the 

-Tteewe*Bs flrowteç,vi«ÿd,wiU 
. Jisposed of next Wednesday moral fig.

T
<*>$5.00. 25 and 50 cent Kitchen 

U ensils for 15 cents. No 
goods delivered Friday.

I

CMS. k FRANCIS & CO.£So,4

141 Charlotte Street. I
___ , ___ , -__ >Uat_Stere------^ _____ Y

70 and 72 Mill Street. |
5

Boston Dental Parlors.
"t * "• '

.. ..64c.

PEOPLES'OEPî, SWfv,

1,2 Wll Street.

-. v '■ r - — -.~3v - • "*r .T^rrr'

- A

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

)

ROBERTSON ®G0
562 ani 564 Main St.

St John, N. B.
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